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A CONVERSATION WITH 
DAN CAYER 
Most people go door-to-door or schmooze around the 
office when they're trying to get pledges. When he volun-
teered to walk for Habitat For Humanity, Portland artist 
Dan Cayer had a different idea. To help raise his pledges, 
Cayer gathered cardboard, wood and a few nails and built 
his own miniature house, which he wore, shell-like, while 
pounding the pavement up and down Congress Street for a 
week. He sees this construction as yet another of what he 
calls his "kinetic artworks." A show of his recent works, 
"Powers of Perception," opens April 18 at Pilgrimage, 441 
Congress St. 
Was this your own Idea? 
Yeall, it was my idea. I've had my sponsor sheet here for 
the walk and I was looking at it in my studio and j~ 
wondering, 'How am I gonna get donations from people?' 
Last Sunday, the idea came to me - build a house and walk 




THAT I WAS 
HOMELESS, 
OR A LITTLE 
NUTS.~ 
around and have people come to me instead of me going to Are you bothered at all by the comments you tat? 
them. No. I mean, some people are offensive, but mainly no . 
Why didn't you put a slen on the house to explain what The worst part of my walking actually was a couple days ago 
you're dolne? Was that on purpose? when it was really windy - I really had a hard time. It took 
Yeah, because people come up to me and ask me why I'm me an hour to get from Commercial Street to Congress. 
walking around with a house. I actually volunteered for the Did you blow over? 
walk and didn't realize I was gonna have to go out and get ! No. It's pretty solid. 
sponsors. 
How would you describe your artwork? 
I do mainly kinetic work, which has to do with move-
ment, sound,lightand action. [The house 1 is kind of akinetic 
sculpture. It moves around. 
Have you totten many donatlont? 
People have been really great. I have over 60 sponsors 
right now. People are really generous. 
Bloody Sunday Brunch 
1O:30am - 3:30pm 
How many hours have you spent at this? 
Well, this is my fifth day, about five hours a day. I'd say 
25 hours. 
Does It iJve you. new perspective on what It's like to be 
without a home? 
Well, it's more how generous the people are, and it's good 
to hear the good comments about the program. 
• • 
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ortland state Rep. Herbert ~, . .. 
Adams won't run as a write- ., 
in candidate in an effort to thwart .. ., 
*' term limits. Adams, who's among those .. .. ., 
so challenging the limits law in court, said he .. 
.. won'tfollowthe lead offormer House speaker ., 
*' .. .. John Martin of Eagle Lake who has launched ., 
*' a write-in campaign. "Martin's decision makes .. .. ., 
*' it difficult for the court case to proceed on its '1> 
'* own merits," said Adams. "There are ~ *' .. 
.. constitutional questions that have to be settled ., 
: by the courts without that cloud [of a Martin : 
*' write-in candidacy] around them." Maine's .. .. ., *' term limits law appears to rule out write-in .. 
candidates, but Adams ., .. pointed out the state's ., 
constitution gives '1> ., 
sole authority for .. 
determining who won ., .. 
an election to the .. 
Legislature. That means .. ., 
if Martin gets enough .. 
.. write-in votes to win his race, the House could .. *' .. 
.. ignore the law and seat him. As for Adams'. ., 
: seat, it will be filled from among the three : 
*' Democrats and one Republican who've .. .. .. 
so qualified for the June primary ballot. The two .. 
.. winners will face off in Novemberforthe right .. .. .. 
.. to replace Adams, who has represented the .. 
" Parkside neighborhood since 1988. 
*' .. 
: • Those ungrateful environmentalists have : 
" been criticizing Gov. Angus King's agreement " .. .. 
.. with the paper industry to eliminate ., 
Sf dioxin dumping in Maine rivers. The tree .. .. .. 
" huggers, including the Maine People's Alliance " 
.. and the Natural Resources Council, are upset .. .. .. 
Sf because the plan contains no specifics about .. 
: when orhowthis miracle will be accomplished. : 
.. They doubt Maine paper mills will invest in the '1> .. ., 
Sf technology needed to assure no dioxin is '1> Just making noise 
.. produced. The greenies also seem to suspect .. 
" " .. the much-ballyhooed announcement was made .. 
.. mostly for public relations purposes. ., 
*' " .. .. 
: • Those ungrateful farmers are not being : 
Irs illegal to be louder than 50 decibels in Portland. 
But the city isn't enforcing the law. 
.. properly appreciative toward Bremen ., • C H R 1ST 0 P HER BAR R Y 
Sf .. 
.. philanthropist Betty Noyce and her plans to .. 
Rememberwhen the Portland city coun-.. build a better farmers market in " 
.. .. cil took action last July against a problem .. downtown Portland. The farmers seem to .. 
*' plaguing citizens of the self-proclaimed ~ think the current market, which operates : 
~ "city of music"? Councilors decided to It Wednesdays in Monument Square and " 
'1> crack down on the evil menace called : Saturdays in Deering Oaks, is swell because it " 
"noise" and passed an ordinance that pro-Sf putters along without much bureaucracy or " 
.. .. hibited sounds of 50 decibels or more after .. cost, and allows them to sell loads of produce. " 
.. Wh h h h L. kn .. IO p.m. ic just goes to s ow w at ,,,rmers ow. 
.. .. The ordinance didn't rid the city of Sf Noyce has hired a New York City consulting .. 
.. loudness, of course. In the Old Port, spring : firm to develop plans for her new market, " 
II> which will be located somewhere near the .. 
~. parking garage she's planning to build on 
.. Cumberland Avenue. 
is back and so is the racket. On any week-'1> 
" end evening, garage rock can be heard 
" .. blasting from Leo's, blues wailing from the 
" Big Easy, dance tunes booming from the 
'1> 
" Moon and some sort of sound, that might .. • Those ungrateful Portland Sea Dogs 
: sold more than 300,000 tickets before the : be music, but then again, might not, spew-
It " ing from the Penguin. The Old Port is a season even began, but, at CBW press time, '1> 
II> _ veritablecacophonyofnoise. Walk a sound .. had managed a home record of one win, two  
.. " meter down Fore Street, and you'll get .. losses and two games called off because of .. 
It mixed preCipitation. If the team doesn't " many readings over 50 decibels. In fact, 
: straighten out fast, we may have to have Gov. : crowds of passersby often exceed the legal 
Sf " noise limit. .. King sign an agreement with them or Betty .. 
.. Noyce to hire some experts. Or maybe it's " But don't expect to see the sound police 
: time to impose term limits on outfielder Chris : with meters in their holsters cruising the 
Sf Sheff. caw .. streets this summer. When the council .. 
passed the ordinance, it added a provision 
that enforcement of the law would come 
only after a complaint. "As far as we know, 
there haven 't been any infractions," said 
city attorney Gary Wood. "I don't know 
how many complaints [there have been] , 
but [the city] hasn't drafted a complaint 
and gone to court." 
Sam Hoffses, the city's chief building 
inspector, hasn't heard any gripes either. 
"Not one that I .know of," he said. "They 
would usually end up with me." 
The city hasn't been inundated with 
noise complaints because even before the 
ordinance passed, mostPortlandersweren't 
irked by noises over 50 decibels. (Normal 
conversation registers at about 50 decibels 
on a sound meter.) What bothered some 
people, however, was The Garage, a now-
defunct chern-free dance club in a Morrill 's 
Comer industrial park. Neighbors of the 
club couldn't sleep because of the heavy 
bass lines coming from the all-ages club. So 
the city council decided to shut the joint 
down. 
"This was a selective ordinance, I 
haven't changed my opinion," said City 
Councilor Dick Paulson, the lone dissent-
ing vote. "Like a lot of ordinances, it was 
passed to deal with one issue, rather than 
dealing with the issue in a broader sense." 
He thought the ordinance was unfair and 
"wasn't well thought out. " The council 
wanted the Garage closed, he said, and this 
was a way to do it. "This wasn't a sound 
issue, but a business issue." 
"That's not completely true, " said 
Charlie Harlow, a councilor whose sup-
port for the ordinance was loud enough to 
exceed 50 decibels. "I wasn't for shutting 
down the Garage, I was for lowering the 
noise." 
Harlow argued that Garage owner Jim 
MacNaughton could have insulated the 
roof of the club to reduce complaints. 
MacNaughton claimed the city council 
forced his club out of business. "No, we 
didn't," said Harlow. "MacNaughton 
would like to have people believe that. .. .I 
think a neighborhood has the right [of] 
protection from noise." 
Mayor Jack Dawson also supported the 
50 decibel ordinance - the Garage was 
affecting him personally. The club was 
about a mile from his house and on some 
evenings, he could hear raucous rock n' 
roll. "It affected the whole neighborhood," 
he said. "People couldn't enjoy their back-
yard on summer nights or [hold] a 
conversation." He didn't have a probl!!m 
with the Garage as business, he said, he 
just didn't want the noise that came with it. 
"I would have just preferred it was on 
Marginal WayorCommercialStreet, away 
from any neighborhoods." 
City Manager Bob Ganley admitted 
councilors targeted the Garage. "It was 
designed around one business," he said. 
"But that's prone . to happen during the 
legislative process. Sometimes it happens. " 
Nevertheless, the 50 decibel ordinance 
remains on the books and can be activated 
anytime someone complains. Or it can be 
. used for a more ·sinister purpose. If city 
officials decide they just don't like a par-
ticuIarbar, restaurant or club, the-ordinance 
could be used to harass businesses. "You 
could look at it that way," Ganley said. 
"But at least it's being done in public. Now 
this thing is on the books, it's kind of like 
'buyer beware' [for club owners.]" 
Magnet school 
Switching polarity 
Portland legislators lose their 
attraction to an arts high school 
During the final hours of the just-con-
cludedlegislativesession, haIfofPortland's 
state representatives switched sides in the 
debate over whether to fund an arts mag-
net school. That change was the result of a 
game of political chicken played between 
Democrats,whowantedmoneyforahealth 
insurance program for children of work-
ing-poor parents, and Republicans, who 
didn't. 
Democratic leadership decided to hold 
the arts school, which had bipartisan sup-
port, and a business tax break, which the 
GOP backed, hostage until Republicans 
agreed to supply the votes to pass the 
health plan. The strategy failed when GOP 
senators decided to let all three programs 
die without funding, rather than give in to 
the Dems' demands. 
Before getting caught in the p<:litical 
crossfire, the arts magnet school, which 
would have been located in Portland, ap-
peared headed for passage. A bill 
authorizing $285,000 in start-up funding 
had received initial approval in both the 
state Senate and House. On March 28, five 
Portland representatives, Democrats Eliza-
beth Mitchell, Mike SaxI, Steve Rowe and 
Fred Richardson, and Republican Tom 
Gieringer, supported the school. Three 
House members, Democrats Eliza 
Townsend, Herb Adams and Mike 
Brennan, opposed it. 
Then the roof caved in. 
House Democrats held a caucus to sell 
the rank and file on their plan to link 
passage of the arts school to the health 
program. According to several participants, 
Dem leadership had little interest in hear-
ing dissenting voices. "I was afraid we 
were using the arts magnet school as a 
bargaining chip," said Mitchell. "I was 
afraid it would go down due to politics. 
When I said I didn't want to use it as a 
bargaining chip, Dan [Gwadosky, speaker 
of the House] chastised me. He said it 
wasn't a bargaining chip." 
More like a sacrificial Iamb. 
The Democrats twisted arms until they 
presented a unified front. Then they called 
for another vote on the magnet school. On 
April 2, the arts school appropriation went 
down to defeat. The Portland delegation, 
originally five to three in favor, swung to 
seven opponents, leaving Republican 
Gieringer as the sole supporter . 
"It was. down and dirty politics at its 
worst," said GOP state Sen. Jane Amero 
of Cape Elizabeth, the sponsor of the mag-
net school bill. Amero said even after the 
project was killed, she was approached by 
members of the Portland delegation prom-
ising to revive it if she'd support the health 
program. Amero refused. 
The legislators who switched sides on 
the magnet school all claim they did so, not 
for crass political purposes, but out of alle-
giance to a higher principle. Saxl, a 
cosponsor of the magnet school bill, in-
sisted he voted against his own measure 
not because of pressure from Democratic 
leaders, but because of his own priorities. 
"Providing health care for children was the 
more fundamental program," Saxl said. 
"As somebody told me, sick kids can't play 
the flute. " 
"I couldn't in good conscience vote for 
a school for the arts when we couldn't fund 
children's health care," said Rowe, who 
said he was never pressured to change his 
vote. 
Adams, an arts school opponent, 
claimed there was no twisting of arms to 
win votes against the bill. So why did all 
those supporters jump ship? "It's the mys-
tery of the last minutes of the Legislature," 
said Adams. "Very strange things hap-
pen." 
Although the arts magnet school idea is 
dead for this year, it will almost certainly 
be revived in 1997, when Amero promised 
to reintroduce the bill. But the path to 
passage may be no easier next year. Oppo-
nents, led by Townsend are preparing a 
countermeasure. 
Townsend, a professional theater set 
designer, seems an unlikely member of the 
anti-magnet school brigade. She said her 
opposition to the bill shouldn't be inter-
preted as a negative vote for arts education. 
"Although I work in the arts, I find it really 
hard tojustify spending vast sums of money 
on education that's so specialized," she 
said. "The money is better spent getting the 
arts to all students." 
Townsend plans to sponsor legislation 
creating arts outreach programs and teacher 
training that will be available to all school 
districts. She sees the measure as an alter-
native to Amero's bill. Townsend also plans 
to fight for a new version of the children's 
health program. Whether the two issues 
again become entangled probably will go a 
longway toward deciding if there'll ever be 
an arts magnet school in Portland. 
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guaranteed to peak 
interest. Stop by Katahdin 
and try it if you haven't 
already. Why? Because it's 
there! Congratulations to this 
years winners of the 
Chocolate Lover's Fling! 
Come in and help us celebrate 
our 5th year anniversary! 
774-1740 • Spring and 
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Limited Radiul ncllvery llKl_]to M-F 
229 Federal St .• Portland· 774.-6<4,04. 
Maine Thln.s Reconsidered 
MainePublicRadio's flagship news pro-
gram, "Maine Things Considered," is best 
descnbed as 30 minutes of self-satisfied 
smugness. 
Except for the times they air stories like 
the one on antique mitten patterns. Then 
you can substitute extraordinarily irrel-
evant. 
I forced myself to listen for a week and 
it was awful. The show consists mainly of 
long and meandering accounts presented 
in a faux BBC delivery designed to appeal 
to the snoot in all of us. The only highlight 
was a piece by Keith Shortall on why some 
mice get fat and others don't. The rest was 
the same garbage you could find anywhere 
else, with all that clenched-teeth elitism 
added for style. 
"I've never even heard any complaints," 
exclaimed an angry Susan Chisholm, a 
public radio reporter. "Who have you been 
talking to?" Note the common media de-
fensive reaction: Who did you talk to and 
where can I corner them! Everybody I 
talked to at public radio was dumbfounded 
that I would even dare to question their 
broadcast excellence. 
Specifically what's wrong with "Maine 
Things Considered" is a lack of initiative 
and innovation. There's rarely any field 
work. What there is are a lot of press 
releases and the Idnd of ,,~o journalism 
exemplified by longtime political reporter 
Mal Leary, who functions more or less as a 
public relations handler for every elected 
official in the state. Why does every State 
House politician talk to Leary? Because he 
never asks any hard questions. His inter-
views are models of the "turn on the mike 
and shut up" school of interviewing. He's 
especially easy on former public broadcast-
ing mouthpiece Gov. Angus King. 
Public radio news director Andrea 
de Leon defended Leary by noting he has 
"an extensive institutional memory." She 
defended her news operation by citing its 
alleged superiority to televisionjoumalism. 
"We don't do a parade of car accidents. 
That'snotnews,"saiddeLeon. "Youknow, 
on TV we watch fires from Dallas just 
'cause they're really orange. Pictures drive 
a lot of [TV] stories. " 
Instead, public radio's news slot is full of 
stories thrown together by lazy reporters 
who never get out from behind their desks. 
These Idnds of stories are called phoners 
and phoners suck. 
"I like phoners," said de Leon. "They're 
more comprehensive and better than no 
news at all. We are statewide after all and 
Maine is a big state." Chisholm went a step 
further, caJ1ingtime spent in the car goingto 
a real event or to learn something first hand 
a waste of time. After all, you could be back 
in the office and ... on the phone! 
Public radio's news 
slot Is full of stories 
thrown together by 
lazy reporters who 
never get out from 
behind their desks. 
The .. kind of stories 
••• suck. 
When I asked Chisholm what enterprise 
reporting she had undertaken recently, she 
mentioned all the hubbub over primitive 
living conditions at the DeCoster egg farm 
in Turner. But she also admitted the initial 
expose was done by a local print reporter. 
The other scoop Chisholm touted was a 
piece on the clearcutting referendum public 
relations wars, which had its genesis in .. . a 
press release. How do you scoop a press 
release? 
Although the 5-6p.m . news hour, which 
contains National Public Radio's "All 
Things Considered" and Maine Public 
Radio's "Maine Things Considered," is 
the top rated show in its time slot in the 
Portland market, the actual numbeT of 
people listening to the programs is rela-
tivclysmall. While rocker WBLMattracts 
more than 100,000 listeners each week, 
public radio draws in the neighborhood 
of40,OOO. 
But who in the aristocratic realm of 
"Maine Things Considered" gives a damn 
about something as plebeian as ratings. 
"I really am not interested in people 
, who listen to WBLM," said Chisholm. 
f "I wouldn't say our listeners are better 
informed as much as different informed," 
said de Leon. 
"You could say our news is like cod 
liver oil," said Shortall. "It doesn't taste 
good but it's good for you." 
If listeners believe this stuff, it's not 
apparent. "Wedon'tget much feedback, " 
de Leon admitted. "I don't know why." 
"I used to think our biggest competitor 
was the Maim: Timt!S," said program pro-
ducer Charlotte Renner, who last week, 
in a rare foray outside the isolation of 
public radio's studios, did a story on 
lesbians talking to a Kiwanis Club. The 
highlight of the piece came when the 
Kiwanians asked the speaker some prob-
ing questions and Renner agreed to tum 
off her microphone. 
Radio silence! 
The final irony is that when I called 
MelindaLake, a spokeswoman for Maine 
, Public Broadcasting, and asked what 
i these hard-charging journalists make for 
i sitting on their butts and pontificating 
over the air, I got even fewer facts than 
are contained in the average edition of 
"Maine Things Considered." 
"I won't give you that information," 
said Lake. 
Tom Hanrahan wasfired by Maim: Public 
Television's "Media Watch "program in 1995 
for criticizing the way the network does busi-
ness. Heretreatedto CBW, where his column 
appears biweekly. He can be reached via 
e-mail at kilmainham@aolcom. 
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Some of what the Production Department listened to whl. ,attlllll 
this week'. paper out: 
Hector Zazou, · Songs From the Cold Sea" • Adrian Legg, ·Wine, Women 
.& WaIU" • Various artists, · Ultra Lounge" • Me'Shell Nedegll Ocello, 
'Plantation Lullabies' 
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The right profile 
Corey Corbin of Gardiner wants to be the Reasoned debate on gay rights appears to 
first openly gay Republican ever elected to the be about as likely during a GOP primary as 
Maine House of Representatives. To accom- draft beer at a Christian Civic League conven-
plish that goal, Corbin will have to overcome tion. Republican gubernatorial candidate 
not only the GOP's ingrained homophobia, Susan Collins, a tepid supporter of civil rights 
but his own past support for candidates who legislation, got blindsided by the religious 
took strong anti-gay stands. And just to make right in 1m, and her campaign never recov-
it alittIe tougher, Corbin may have to sacrifice ered. The only other openly gay GOP legis-
his career in the U.S. Army Reserve. lative candidate was the victim of a smear 
A former head of the Maine College Re- campaign. Robin Lambert of Portland was 
publicans, Corbin also served on the party's recruited by Republican legislative leaders in 
state committee. He's ron unsuccessfully for 1990 to run for the state Senate. When conser-
Kennebec County commissioner in 1990 and vatives discovered Lambertwas a gay activist, 
for GOP state chairman in 1992. He said he's they not only came up with a candidate to run 
been open about his sexual orientation for against him in the primary, but distributed 
five years, although several Republicanactiv- anonymous leaflets urging voters to oppose 
ists in central Maine said they were unaware Lambert because he was "a so-called 'gay .... 
Corbin was gay. "I don't advertise it," Corbin Lambert's opponent, Karen Evans, issued a 
insisted, "but I don't hide it." flyer proclaiming herself "pro-family," fol-
Corbin must have been more circumspect lowed by the statement, "My GOP opponent 
during his high school days, when he served is a homosexual activist." Evans won the 
as a volunteer campaign worker for then-state primary, then complained to the Boston Globe, 
Rep. Norman Weymouth of West Gardiner. "I'm being porttayed as a gay-basher." She 
Weymouth is best remembered for his 1990 lost the general election in a landslide. 
state Senate campaign against Democrat Nevertheless,Corbinisconvincedhewon't 
Dale McCormick, a lesbian. Although Wey- suffer politically for his sexual orientation. 
pOlitics 
mouth insisted "My state Senate district has elected Dale 
McCormick's McCormick, who's openly gay," he said. 
sexual orien "Right next door in Hallowell, they elected 
tation was not Susan Farnsworth, who's openly gay, to the 
... 0111 ........ bIk.. a major issue, House. I expect the campaign will focus on 
• AL DIAMON 
thecandidate's issues." 
brother wrote a One big difference between the current 
letter to the Corbin campaign and the McCormick and 
Kmneb« Jour- Farnsworth races is that the latter two are 
nal claiming Democrats, and support for gay rights is far 
McCormick stronger in the donkey party, and in theeIec-
was "an insult torate in general, than it is among members of 
to the high ide- the GOP. 
als of woman- Another concern raised by Corbin's an-
hood and a nouncement that he's "openly gay," is the 
slap in the face matter of his service as an officer in the army 
to every wo- reserve. Under the federal "don't ask, don't 
man who has suffered through the pain and tell" law, the armed forces have attempted to 
agony of childbirth." i kick out anyone who admits to being homo-
Corbin also appears to have kept quiet sexual. Recent court decisions have left it 
about his homosexuality while holding jobs unclear if those dismissals are constitutional. 
on Jim Longley's congressional campaign in Corbin is unconcerned. "What's the prob-
1994 and Morry Taylor's presidential bid in lem?" he asked. "I don't believe this [news 
1995. Both Longley and Taylor opposed grant- release] will find its way to · army reserve 
ing civil rights to gay men and lesbians, and command in Washington, but if it does, and 
both counted among their supporters several I get kicked out, the next step will be to run for 
prominent anti-gay activists. Congress and change the law." 
Corbin doesn't see his support for right- While Corbin is firmly in favor of allowing 
wing candidates who oppose gay rights as gays in the military, his stand on a state gay 
hypocritical. He calls himself the "quintes- rights law is more complicated. He says he 
sentialGoldwaterconservative," and insisted, favors adding sexual orientation to the list of 
"I'm trying to gain acceptance by working protected classes under the Maine Human 
within the system. I'm hoping to dispel some Rights Act, but opposes allowing homosexu-
myths. You can't stereotype all gay men and alswhofeeI they've been discriminated against 
women as liberal Democrats, and I'm proof to seek redress in the courts on their own. "It's 
of that. " But he conceded, "There are always too litigious," he said. "It would be too tempt-
going to be Carolyn Cosbys who'll hate you ing to start suing." 
no matter what you say." It'll be interesting to see ifhe still feels the 
On March 30, Corbin rushed out a news same way after whatever is coming his way in 
release headlined, "Openly gay candidate the near future hits home. 
seeks GOP nod." He said he decided to em-
phasize his sexual orientation, even though 
he didn't think it should be an issue, because 
his opponent in the Republican primary, 
Stephen Bailey of Gardiner, told him it was a 
matter that would have to be debated. 
Plagud by political cognitive dissorumce? Jim 
therapy available by writing to this column, carr 
of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Corrgms St., 
PortUuui, ME 04101. Or fox 775-1615 and 
re«ive some·small consolation for the suffering 
caused by minor itrconsistencie 
Earth Day Sale, 
Monday, April 22 
20% off everything 
in the store. 
You will also receive a free 
packet of organically cultivated 
sunflower seeds 
with every purchase. 
Help save the Earth and 
your money at the same time. 
Open 7 days a week. 
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A cure for the 
greenspace blues? 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
When Dana Souza looks down the 
Bowling Green Road on the north side of 
Deering Oaks Park, he doesn't seem to 
notice the ugly concrete Jersey barriers 
blocking the cracked roadway. Instead, 
Souza, who:vas hired last July as Portland's 
parks operations manager, sees a pedes-
trian pathway meandering in the shadows 
of the centuries-old oaks. To hear him talk 
about the road, you'd think the unsightly 
green barricades had been replaced by 
bollards and the automobile route covered 
by a cobblestone-edged path. 
When it comes to Portland's neglected 
greenspace, a little imagination - and a 
lot of optimism - come in handy. When 
Souza came to Portland last year, he took 
the helm of a poorly funded department in 
transition. From 1981 to 1995, parks were 
part of the public works department. Over 
those years, the number of emEloyees 
maintaining the city's 900 acres of parks, 
cemeteries, ball fields and playgrounds fell 
from 122 to 67. Shortly before Souza was 
hired, parks were merged with recreation 
services - which had been part of Health 
and Human Services - to form a new 
department as part of City Manager Bob 
Ganley's plan to "reinvent" city govern-
ment. "I never believed parks should 
function as part of public works," Ganley 
said. That arrangement contributed to a 
lack of support for parks. City officials 
admit that money for maintenance and 
repair of greenspace became scarce over 
the last several years, especially when parks 
were the responsibility of public works. 
"There wasn't total neglect," said Coun-
cilor Orlando De1ogu. "But there certainly 
has been ... neglect." 
Evidence of decay is obvious through-
out the city. In Deering Oaks, for instance, 
the single street open to cars is riddled with 
potholes and frost heaves. Rotten wooden 
fence posts try to keep vehicles from stray-
ing off the road and onto the grass. Where 
there aren't posts, cement barriers stand in 
the way. Several tennis courts are warped 
and cracked and patched with tar. The 
rusty fence surrounding the ballfield needs 
repair. 
If the Portland City Council approves 
the $1.4-million parks budget proposed by 
Ganley and recommended by the council's 
finance committee, then by summer's end 
Portlanders could be strolling down the 
"Bowling Green Walk" Souza envisions. 
The budget, tentatively scheduled for a 
May 6 vote, would give the parks depart-
A lack of funding leaves the sldewaU<s of the Westem Prom cracked and the water fountain out 
of order. PHOTOS/COLIN MALAKJE 
ment $350,929 more to spend than last 
year - the largest increase of any city 
department - with $50,000 slated to pay 
for the transformation of the old roadway 
into a pedestrian path. The budget increase 
will also pay for several new lawnmowers 
and hiring four new maintenance workers. 
But even if the council approves the 
hike in parks spending, the budget will fall 
$200,000 short of what Souza thinks is 
needed to start rebuilding Portland's parks. 
That means, among other things, the 
cobblestone edging for Bowling Green 
Walk won't run the entire length of the 
path. (Souza hopes private donations will 
pay for the rest of the stones. If not, next 
year he plans to request more funds to 
finish the job.) Requests for three more 
workers and additional equipmeilt also 
went unfunded. 
"This [year's parks) budget begins to get 
us going in the right direction," Ganley 
told the finance committee during a budget 
review in early April. "It's all that I felt we 
could handle without a tax increase." Since 
1991, the council hasn't raised taxes be-
cause it believes Portland's high tax rate 
caused residents and businesses to flee to 
suburbia. The tight budgets have strained 
resources and contributed directly to the 
lack of maintenance in the parks. "I don't 
think we're running. ourselves into the 
ground [byholdingthelineontaxesJ," said 
Delogu. "We are being very frugal and not 
letting our growth exceed the new money 
we can generate." 
Help might be on the way, though. Two 
years ago, the Friends of the Parks (FOP), 
a city council-appointed commission, com-
pleted a long-range master plan for Deering 
Oaks. With increased funding from the 
city, sections of the plan will be imple-
mented this year. Souza predicts the public 
will notice improvements in the Oaks and 
throughout the parks system as a strategic 
maintenance program gets underway. 
Even with reduced funding, Portland's 
parks aren 't deteriorating as rapidlyas those 
in larger cities. "When I go on vacation, I 
look at urban parks," said Peter Morelli, 
president of Friends of Evergreen Cem-
etery(FEC). "By national standards, we're 
in better shape than in most cities." 
Pedestrian paradise 
At the top of Souza's priority list is to 
return Deering Oaks to what it was always 
supposed to be: a pedestrian park. In 1689, 
the Oaks was the site one of the bloodiest 
battles of the French and Indian War. It 
eventually became the Deering familyfarm, 
until the mid-18oos, when the family of-
fered the city 54 acres ofland in exchange 
for a tax break. By the turn of the century, 
the firm of famed park architect Frederick 
Olmsted-who designed New York City's 
Central Park - had created what became 
the present-day Deering Oaks. 
As automobiles became more common, 
roads were added. Over the years, the 
"There wasn't total 
neglect [of' the 
parks]. But there 




influx of cars took its toll on the park, 
damaging the delicate root systems of the 
oaks. Heavy foot traffic from the annual 
DeeringOaksFamily Festival also harmed 
the grass and trees. (The festival moved to 
the Maine Mall parking lot in 1995.) The 
park became notorious as a hot spot for 
cruising motorists looking for love in the 
form of anonymous sex and prostitutes. As 
a result of all these problems, the city 
council two years ago banned car traffic 
except on one road that runs alongside the 
playground and tennis courts. 
Souza, looking into the future, sees a 
park that harkens back to earlier days when 
the automobile wasn't king and Deering 
Oaks provided respite from hectic urban 
life. "I want a place where I can go for a 
momell;t and see or hear nothing from the 
city," he said, paraphrasing Olmsted's 
philosophy. With added money and atten-
tion, Souza envisions the Oaks once again 
becoming a park full of families picnick-
ing, playing crochet and bocce on 
1 
"[Dog owners] had 
noticed, through our 
use of the cemetery, 
that the city had put 
minimal effort Into the 
Westem Cemetery and 
many other public 
spaces that didn't 
have a constituency. 
So you Just have to 
roll up your sleeves 
and pitch In.'' 
- David Eaton, 
Friends of Western 
Cemetery president 
well-manicured lawns. He sees the pond 
speckled with ducks and paddle boaters. 
The tennis courts will be filled, while fans 
watch baseball games on the nearby dia-
mond and children run and climb in the 
playground. During the winter, he envi-
sions skaters flocking to the frozen pond, 
taking a break to eat at the soon-to-be-open 
Barking Squirrel Cafe, the park's year-
round restaurant. He envisions what 
Olmsted did-a pedestrian friendly, multi-
use park. 
"The city can't do this alone," he said. 
Deering Oaks needs help from the public. 
Over the last couple of years, several pri-
vate groups have formed to advocate for 
specific open spaces within the city. The 
Friends of Deering Oaks (FDO), headed 
by former mayor Anne Pringle, was 
founded last year, based on a recommen-
dation from the Deering Oaks masterplan. 
"We want to protect the environment of 
the park and to promote its use," Pringle 
said. "We don't want it to be an ecologi-
cally fixed museum." The group intends to 
train park rangers in history and horticuI-
Newspapers 
and trash spoil 





ture so the public can enjoy and under-
stand the park. On May 4, the opening day 
of the Deering Oaks' Farmers' Market, 
city arborist Jeff Tarling will lead tours 
through the Oaks and the FDO will be on 
hand to explain plans for the park, hoping 
to prompt others to get involved. 
Souza welcomes the various "Friends" 
groups throughout the city. "They're build-
ing a solid constituency for the parks," he 
said. He sees their help as essential in 
rebuilding and maintaining the parks sys-
tem. While the city is focusing on Deering 
Oaks this year, other greenspace needs 
attention too. '.'Deering Oaks is a gem," 
Souza said. "But it's just one of Portland's 
many gems." 
The family jewels 
On a recent sunny morning at Ever-
green Cemetery, a family of four fed the 
ducks and geese that lounged around the 
graveyard's two ponds. The 239-acre cem-
etery isn't just a place to bury people. 
Founded in 1855, when cemeteries had 
dual purposes - as a repository for the 
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dead and a place for the living to escape the 
rigors of city life - Portlanders still visit 
Evergreen to relax and enjoy the serenity 
of the gardens, the forest and the water-
fowl. Although the cemetery is locatedjust 
off Stevens Avenue, there's little indica-
tion the roadway is nearby. The only 
honking you heat is from the geese. 
During the 1980s, many of Evergreen's 
maintenance needs were ignored due to a 
lack offunding. In 1992, the FEC, consist-
ing mostly of people from the Stevens 
Avenue neighborhood, was formed to ad-
vocate for the cemetery where many 
residents walked, jogged or rode their bikes. 
The FEC, with some help from city 
departments, un~ertook a review of the 
maintenance situation at the cemetery and 
drafted a priority list of projects. First and 
foremost was the restoration of the Wilde 
Memorial Chapel. Builtin 1904, the chapel 
became run down after years of neglect. In 
the early '90s, vegetation started sprouting 
from the roof. "The chapel needed to be 
repaired," said Peter Morelli, the FEC's 
president, "or we would have lost it for-
ever." The FEC found other problems in 
the cemetery too. The gates required re-
storing, there was a shortage of shrubs and 
a survey of the ponds' drainage was neces-
sary. Paths needed to be upgraded into 
roads and some roads downgraded into 
paths. 
"We came up with a very comprehen-
sive plan," recalled Morelli. In I 994, the 
city council approved what became known 
as the "Master Plan for Evergreen Cem-
etery." Without funding from the city, 
however, none of the projects were unaer-
taken. Last year, the city and the FEC 
came to an agreement. The FEC would 
pay for an architectural plan to renovate 
the chapel while the city, via a community 
development grant, would pay for the 
$130,000 in repairs. The renovation is al-
most finished and Morelli said the chapel 
will now survive at least another half cen-
tury. 
"1 feel we're on the cusp of the city 
getting it right," he said. "We're hopeful 
we're going to be able to address some of 
the issues we wanted to address for the last 
three or four years." 
Morelli was amazed by the outpouring 
of help from neighbors and other 
Portlanders whenever the FEC began a 
project. "There's incredible support for 
Evergreen," he said. "There's a sense of 
the sacred and the beauty of nature linked 
to this cemetery." 
Although he isn't happy to see Ever-
green and other greenspace in the city fall 
intoois,repair, Morelli, who works as a city 
planner for Saco, doesn't know how Port-
land can maintain the tax rate arid still 
provide adequate funding for parks. "We're 
paying taxes that support an appropriate 
level of services," he said. "The quality of 
those services are pretty dam good." 
David Eaton, a Portland homeowner 
and president of the Friends of Western 
Cemetery (FWC), doesn't fault the city 
council either for not adequately funding 
the parks department. "Every year [the 
council is) asked to do more with less. 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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That's what happens when you have static 
revenues and increased costs," he said. "I 
understand the council's difficulties in 
setting priorities for improvements. . .. 
But you' d go crazy waiting forthe council 
to sort out its priorities. 
"[Dog owners) had noticed, through 
our use of the cemetery, that the city had 
put minimal effort into the Western Cem-
etery and many other public spaces that 
didn't have a constituency .... So you just 
have to roll up your sleeves and pitch in." 
Ever since the FWC was formed two 
years ago, the group has advocated for the 
cemetery and kept the old graveyard tidy. 
The FWC provides dog owners with plas-
tic bags to clean up what dogs leave behind 
and holds twice-yearly cleanups. (The 
next is planned for May 4.) 
The 12-acre Western Cemetery, 
founded in 1829, is the premier place for 
dog walking in the city. Dogs are allowed 
to run off the leash in the graveyard; 
something not permitted in Evergreen or 
most other open spaces. This caused ten-
sion between the FWC and the FOP. 
Earlier this year the parks department 
and the FOP tried to ban dogs from the 
cemetery. After dog owners complained, 
the city backed down, allowing dogs to 
run untethered for at least nine more 
months. The strain between the two 
groups still exists. During a recent FOP 
discussion on filling board vacancies, one 
board member said that anyone would be 
OK, "as long as they aren't members of 
the Friends of West em Cemetery." 
Since the city isn't allocating much 
money for maintenance of Western Cem-
etery, the FWC hopes to raise $10,000 
from other sources to pay for cemetery 
projects, including the re-seeding of a 
once-grassy central area and to restore 
pathways that' have eroded. "We can't 
expect the city to do it," Eaton explained. 
He also serves on the board of the Preble 
Street Resource Center, and questions 
the wisdom offundingparks while home-
less Portlanders need assistance. " Which 
is more important?" he asked. "Are there 
limitations for what the city can do for the 
parks? How do you allocate scarce re-
sources when you have competing needs? 
These are hard questions. That's why [the 
FWC is) ready to undertake private 
fundraising, in recognition of the [bud-
get) situation. " But that doesn 't relieve 
the city of its responsibilities, he said. 
"Hopefully they will support us and lever-
age our efforts ." 
Big plans 
Souza, the parks manager, drives 
around Portland like a native, cutting 
down side streets and taking short cuts. "I 
like it here, " he said. "Itretninds me of my 
hometown. " He was born and raised in 
New Bedford, Mass., another New En-
gland fishing city. "Portland represents to 
me what New Bedford could have been, if 
[New Bedford) didn't make some plan-
ning mistakes ." 
After graduating with a degree in public 
administration from Roger Williams Col-
lege in Rhode Island, he returned to New 
Bedford in 1983 to work in the city's plan-
ning office, eventually becoming 
superintendent of parks . When a new 
mayor was elected in 1992, however, he 
found himself looking for another job. 
"That's what happens in a city with a 
strong elected mayor," he said wryly. He 
found employment with the parks depart-
Flent in Union, New York. After three 
years, he came to Portland with his wife 
and l6-year-old stepdaughter. "I missed 
the ocean," he said. Living in Union, he 
added, there "wasn't much culture. " 
While he admits that many ofPortland's 
parks have fallen into disrepair, he doesn't 
think it's too late to save them. He blames 
years of inadequate funding and tired old 
equipment for park conditions. "We have 
good people working who, over the years, 
have been asked to do more with less," he 
said. That would change - provided the 
budget passes - in July when the new 
lawnrnowers show up and the parks de-
partment reorganization is complete. 
The revamping of the department con-
sists of dividing the city's parks into three 
zones, with work crews assigned to spe-
cific 270-acre zones. The public works 
department underwent a similar 5-district 
alteration last year, which has been called 
a success by city officials . "I think it will 
make a big difference," Souza said. Last 
summer, when parks employees worked 
throughout the city, crews were spread too 
thin and jobs weren' t finished. "We had 
miles and miles of fences to repair, but it 
just didn't get done," Souza said. Under 
the new plan, he believes, parks workers 
will have a sense of ownership for areas 
they maintain. "Ifit looks good, they'll get 
the credit," he said. "If it doesn't, then 
they'll take some heat." 
The parks department has a list of 10 
projects , spread throughout the city, slated 
for completion during 1997. Some, like the 
Deering Oaks project, are fairly grand, 
while others are relatively minor. In West-
ern Cemetery, for instance, gravestones 
will be reset. On Peaks Island, the parks 
department intends to purchase the lot 
next to the elementary school to enlarge 
the playground. In Rosemont, the layout 
of Dougherty Field will be reviewed, while' 
in Stroud water, residents will be surveyed 
about their desires for open space. 
Souza credits "Green Space, Blue 
Edges, " a 1995 report on the state of 
Portland's parks, and the master plans for 
Deering Oaks and Evergreen Cemetery for 
pointing out the inadequacies in the parks . 
system and acting as catalysts for change. 
Others in the city credit Souza for the 
change. "I think very highly of Dana, " said 
If an ambitious city plan Is successful, Deering Oaks will retum to what It once was: a 
pedestrlan-frlendly, multI-use park. 
Deb Krichels, a planning board member 
who used to serve on the FOP. "He has 
extensive experience in historic parks." 
"We're fortunate to have him," said 
Albert Nickerson, a former FOP member. 
"In the past, the parks system lost touch 
with the government and the populace. I 
think he's trying to fix that." Nickerson 
also favors the parks department's plan to 
set up zones. "We recommended that the 
parks system needed to be changed. !fyour 
parks are in decline, it's a disaster waiting 
to happen. He understands maintenance 
and how important it is . Soon we'll start to 
see some real tangible results ." 
The next big project Souza would like 
to see developed is a masterplan for Payson 
Park. He likes the park, especially the 
Longfellow Arboretum - a landscaped 
collection of interesting plants and trees -
but he believes Payson is plagued with 
problems. "We need a better road here," 
he explained, "one that accommodates 
pedestrians better." Payson is a common 
short cut from Baxter Boulevard to Ocean 
A venue. The park lacks sidewalks, forcing 
pedestrians to share the road with cars or 
climb over fences and walk on the grass. 
Payson needs more thanjust roadwork. 
"The tennis courts need to be upgraded," 
Souza said, "as does the playground." But 
the problem with developing a master plan 
for Payson, unlike the plans for Evergreen 
or Deering Oaks, is that the park doesn't 
have an organized constituency, accord-
ing to Souza. The Evergreen master plan, 
for example, was influenced by the con-
cerns of local residents, but with Payson, 
it's likely the lack of advocates will result in 
the city-appointed FOP overseeing the park 
review. As a result, it may be tough to 
make Payson pedestrian- and neighbor-
hood-friendly without significant local 
involvement. 
Folding green for 
green spaces 
For Souza's plans to take root, the city 
council has to approve the parks budget. 
He's confident the council will. "I really 
think the commitment is ·there to carry out 
the new operations plan," he said. 
Councilor Delogu agreed. "I think we'll 
" - go with the city manager's recommenda-
tion. The parks are important because that's 
what makes the city attractive." Delogu is 
impressed by the amount of citizen and 
corporate involvement in the parks, from 
Friends organizations to a tree-planting 
program sponsored by Oakhurst Dairy that 
hopes to raise $1 00,000. "The city needs to 
capitalize on the momentum while it's 
there," he said. 
There is a chance, however, that the 
council might not grant a budget increase 
to the parks department. "It's the [Re-
gional W aste System) thing, " said Delogu. 
The quasi-municipal trash burning plant 
has been losing money over the last year, 
and Portland's trash bill is expected to 
jump by $1 million next year. With that 
increase, Delogu said, and the council's 
desire to keep the tax rate the same, the 
council might be influenced to reject more 
money for parks. 
That doesn't seem to faze Souza. "Poli-
tics is a part oflife here, as it is in any city," 
he said. "I just try to keep that out of the 
management of the parks ... .I'll be very 
happy [if] the budget is approved. With the 
money, we'll demonstrate what we can 
do," 
Instead of worrying about the budget, 
Souza is thinking about other projects he 
wants to undertake. "I'd like to see 
Tommy's Park redesigned," he said, refer-
ring to the park at the comer Exchange and 
Middle streets. "I'd like to see more atten-
tion paid to neighborhood and school 
playgrounds. " 
Souza is excited about plans to extend a 
walking/bikingpath from the EasternProm 
to Back Cove, a project the city is doing in 
conjunction with Portland Trails, a private 
group. Work is slated to begin in July. He 
wants his department to continue w.orking 
with Portland Trails to link all the city's 
parks by pedestrian walkways. 
He's also enthusiastic about what his 
department can do to improve life in Port-
land. Souza feels residents are unaware of 
some of the city's hidden gems. On Peak's 
Island, for in;;tance, a city park includes a 
half mile of sandy beach. Baxter Woods, 
located between Forest and Stevens av-
enues, comprises the largest tract offorest 
in the city. "People don't know about the 
wonderful trails back there," he said. He 
admits the area has been trashed with beer 
cans and liquor bortles, but he promises 
that with the new districtingplan, the woods 
will soon be clean. 
"We're starting from scratch, almost, 
with new manpower and new equipment," 
Souza said. "But we will make a differ-
ence." The new work zones, coupled with 
resident involvement, he believes, is what 
will rebuild the parks. 
It's not just parks like Deering Oaks and 
Payson, or cemeteries like Western or Ev-
ergreen, that would be affected by the new 
maintenance strategy and increased fund-
ing. Souza is also concerned ' with open 
spaces like the Clark Street playground, 
located on the south side of Danforth. The 
playground is tiny, the size of a house lot, 
and used mostly by those in the immediate 
neighborhood. "But it's just as important 
that we maintain it and make it a place that 
people want to visit," he said. "The city 
hired me to be the parks advocate and 
that's what I'm going to do." 
Christopher Barry is CBW 's reporter. 
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.. service to keep unwary citize~s from .. . .. 
• wandering into an area that appears to be in .. 
.. training to become a wasteland. .. .. .. 
Ii The 900 increasingly unSightly acres that .. 
: make up the city's greenspace are the most : 
An open letter to the 
Poptland Ppe" Nepald 
.. visible victims of Portland .. • RIC K MAC P H E·R 5 .0 N 
Oty Hall's devotion to: To Whom It May Concern: 
flat tax rates. In order to" It's with great satisfaction that this daily reader noticed the 
do the politically popular : recent and dramatic increase in theamoun~ofhomoeroticbeefcake 
thing, City Manager Bob .. appearing in advertisements throughout the Portland Press Herald 
.. and Maine Sunday Telegram. Kudos on the generous (and often full-
Ganley and the city " 
.. page) spreads ofhimbos wearing Calvin Klein underwear or Levi's 
council have spent the 
.. past five years approving 
.. budgets that kept tax bills steady, but gave the .. 
: jeans - and very little else. Had I known that this would be a by-
.. product ofMacy's corning to town, I would have invested in their 
.. park system a shove onto the downhill slide. 
: stock long ago. 
.. I don't know who's responsible, 
: It would be tempting to believe the hiring : but keep kicking out eye candy like 
.. of Dana Souza as Portland's new parks .. this and your financial woes will be a thing of the past. Remember, 
: operations manager (see cover story, page 8) : there are a lot of gay dollars out tliere . I for one can't wait to dash 
.. and the significant increase in the park " off to the newsstand every morning. Who needs coffee when 
: department's budget for this year will solve : there's a guaranteed chub to be had in Gannett's pages- headless 
: the problem. Butthat'ssomethingofan illusion. : ' muscular torsos, bulging jockeys, even a 
hunky CK model who also happened to be 
black. Talk about pushing the envelope for 
Maine. Yow! 
" One hotshot administrator and 350,000 bucks ti 
: are not going to correct a problem it took : It'stime 
". dozensofpolicy-makersand millions in budget ! to start 
~ With the increased ad revenues from a 
" cuts to create. No matter how successful " celebrating .. broadened gay reader base, you may be able 
• Souza is at upgrading, no matter how much ~ fags In ~ to expand the paper's editorial horizons as 
: extra cash he squeezes out offuture budgets, : life, not welll IJion't want to get greedy, but one or 
" Portland's parks are not going to be " two openly gay or lesbian writers comment-
.. .. Just In 
• showplacesformanyyears. Too much damage .. ing on gay orlesbian issues in the first person 
Ii has been done for too long to expect a quick .. death. would be nice. The statistics say that some-
: fix. : Just a one in your pool of writers must be "on the 
: There are two lessons to be leamed from : thought. team," as it were. I'm thinking you could 
" this trip to the edge of decay. First, there are .. develop a gay and lesbian section that alter-
: real-world consequences from all that policy- : nates with the religion, food and auto sections. 
: wonk blather at City Hall. A conservative : Not that you haven't already been moving in that direction. I 
was particularly impressed with yourrecent soporific and infinitely 
" fiscal philosophy for Portland means more ~ '* « safe front-page encomium on that elderly gay couple from Eliot . '* than simply holding the line on taxes. Ignoring B' " ut It'S time to start celebrating fags in life, not just in death. Just 
.. the ravages of time and inflation have become" th h • .. a ougt. 
: trendy blindspots for elected officials intent: While we're on the subject of thoughts, perhaps I might make a 
" on maximizing their short-term political " few suggestions for possible features to accompany the steamy 
.. advantages. Somehow. they can wander .. pictures: 
• ti 
" through Deering Oaks without noticing the.. The gay we.ther page. Who doesn't think about the weather 
: increasing crud factor. Voters should remind : before heading out for public sex? Yet Lou MeN ally and Joe Cupo 
.. them budget cuts often mean valuable public .. never comment during the evening news on the local meteorologi-
: resources will suffer. : cal conditions that could playa factor in public sexual escapades. 
.. Second, there are ways to mitigate the « You could give Paul Cousins a new sidebar devoted specifically to 
" " public sex weather conditions. Nothing fancy, J'ust the basics that 
.. damage, but only if the city's leaders are .. 
I> " everyone would want to know: rain, fog, wind-chill factor on 
" willing to do more than wield the ax. Citizen \!> 
: groups and businesses have stepped in to fill : 
.. - the void left by govemment's refusal to care .. 
: for the parks. But those groups didn't get : 
exposed flesh, maybe even a foliage report for those seeking 
secluded undercover. I picture something like, "OK guys, remem-
ber - it's mud season, so be sure to wear your rubbers when 
heading for the Western Prom. Tanning index is high as well, so if 
: organized until the decline was already well : you're cruising on the Eastern Prom, break out your SPF-15 for 
~ underway. If Portland had leaders WIth a .. those easily burned areas." 
: vision that reached beyond wherever the : Preservlnggay language. Intrepid reporter Shoshanna Hoose 
\!> public wallet is kept, they'd have started that .. could explore what little is being done in this state to preserve the 
: process at the same time they slashed funding : rich and complex language of gay culture. For example, we could 
: forthegreenspace system. Instead, they made : have paragraph after paragraph detailing the historical significance 
.. no effort to institute an altemative to tax « of the use of the term "Miss Thing" among gay men. "Miss Thing" 
'" herself could dive into the underground code of The Underground. 
" money. and the city ended up with the creeping .. '* '" With accompanying photos and diagrams, she could decipher the 
~ uglies. 
~ " often confusing semiotics offinger snapping. Channel 13 could do 
ALDIAMON .~ 
&. a terrific tie-in on the evening news with a snapping demonstration 
.. 
by Doug Rafferty. Why, this could be another award-winning,long-
running series a la "Tired Truckers" or "Hiking the Appalachian 
Trail." We're talking Pulitzer material here, folks. 
Gay advice column. How do you improve an already impreSsive 
advice section? By adding a gay-oriented question-and-answer col-
umn, of course. Heck, the gripe line is sO popular, why not set up a 
number for advice and how-to tips for the gay, lesbian or bisexual 
reader? Call it "Queeries." Have a different gay, lesbian, bisexual or 
transgendered person on your staff field the questions each week. 
Just imagine the volume of untapped gay angst in the Greater 
Portland area, screaming for an appropriate outlet. I can imagine the 
questions already: "Is any clothing purchased from L.L. Bean con-
sidered tres chic in The Underground?" "Am I still a lesbian if I 
thought the latest k.d.lang album sucked?" Or perhaps metaphysical 
questions like, "If Carolyn Cosby tried to pass a referendum in the 
middle of a forest all by herself, would she still cry voter fraud?" 
Gay movie coilimn. To be sure, this one's not for the weak-
hearted, but I think it's time to forge ahead into the underrepresented 
market of gay porn in Maine. You've already got a stellar movie critic 
in Marty Meltz. Just slip him a few extra bucks in the old envelope 
each week. Here's the scenario: Marty picks from a list of several all-
male, all-female, bisexual or transgendered titles currently available 
at Video Expo or the Fine Arts Theatre. (OK, so maybe you'll have 
to pay him extra to go in and browse.) Each week, he reviews a flick 
in that inimitable Meltz manner, focusing on plot, character develop- . 
ment, entertainment value, and of course, the Meltz erotic factor. 
Imagine gay readers anxiously awaiting Meltz' reviews of "12 
Monkeys," "Sense and Sensibility," "Bodybuilder Bondage Wres-
tling" and "She-Male Toga Party." 
And to think, I owe all of these ideas to your recent inclusion of 
sexy pin-up boys in your ads. Keep up the good work. And hey, no 
need for any thanks or remuneration for my suggestions. Always 
glad to help where I can. After all, we're one, big, happy fourth estate, 
right? 
One final suggestion before I go. How about full-color, nude pin-
ups with every home delivery subscription? I'd be happy to be first on 
that subscription list. Roll the presses! 
Rick MacPherson is a freelance writer who lives in Portland. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
SAVE THE PARKS ••• Afterreading 
this week's cover story, we imagine you're 
feeling pretty fired up about the sorry condi-
tion of Portland's parks . How about 
harnessing all that raw energy and doing 
something about it? Join the Portland Parks 
and Recreation Department and the South-
ern Maine Volkssport Association for a 
10 K "March For the Parks," April 21 at 1 p.p1., starting at the 
Deering Oaks Bandstand. All the proceeds from your dutiful 
pledge-gathering will go toward the restoration of Deering Oaks 
and Longfellow School Park. To sign up, call 874-8793. 
IT'S A SHE THING. Sure, girls are entitled to pursue any 
career, but it's not often that the welcome mat is actually put down. 
The Maine Chamber and Business Alliance is ready to correct that 
by sponsoring the fourth annual "Take Our Daughters to Work 
Day" on April 25 . The day is a nationwide effort to help raise girls' 
self-esteem and give them an opportunity to see a variety of 
occupations for themselves . You can join the effort by creating a 
program for girls to visit your workplace; encouraging your em-
ployees to bring their daughters or daughters of a friend; or 
"adopting" a girl from your local school. To get an organizer's kit, 
contact Laura Fortman or Stephanie Soule at 622-085 I. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
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SII'I's Up, thumbs down 
The article "Neoprene Dreams" (CBW; 
4.4.96) by Rick MacPherson was pretty 
bad. I had never read CBW until someone 
at work showed me this article. How can ' 
you print such crap? 
The water is never 20 degrees, unless it 
is hard. This year it gotto 34 for a stretch of 
about four weeks. 
Surfboards have never weighed 200 
pounds. The first finless wooden boards 
made from koa or redwood were quite 
heavy - the revolutionary balsawood hot 
curls weighed nearly 70 pounds . By the 
time surfing was brought to Maine, in the 
summer of 196 I , foam and fiberglass surf-
boards weighed around 40 pounds. 
We have an incredible amount oflocal-
ism around here. It is just reserved for the 
fully local surf spots, not the pathetic beach 
breaks. It is enforced in many ugly ways, 
but it serves to keep the less skilled and less 
respectful out of the water and away from 
the more challenging places. 
Wetsuits are not 3/4 of an inch thick. 
Six millimeters is the thiekest winter suit 
you can get. For those of you who have as 
much of a problem with math as you do 
with facts, that's about 114 of an inch. 
In the past 20 years, many groups have 
attempted to gain beach access and end 
surfing control laws. It is all unproductive 
whining. 
This Surfrider bullshit is nothing new. 
Usually the target has been Scarborough 
Beach. Each time one of these groups com-
plains, the town of Scarborough's response 
has been to make it tougher and tougher to 
access the beach. 
The only way to enjoy and expand surf-
ing access is to develop a positive 
relationship with thepeoplewho live where 
you surf. As more people surf-God save 
us from the influx ofkooks- more respect 
needs to be shown toward the residents of 
these areas. 
We need to educate each other. Feel-
good groups like Surfrider have little 
mission up here and accomplish nothing 
more than posing. We don't need groups 
like this in order for individuals to be sen-
sitive to beach issues and to contnbute in 
case of natural or man-made disasters. We 
do not need groups like this to threaten the 
already sensitive relationship between surf-





After reading Bruce Balboni's letter 
(CBW, 4.4.96), I just had to write and say 
... AA UGHH!! Twenty-seven years of gay 
activism has resulted in a statement that 
"cruising is a gay thing and we'd better ... 
celebrate it"? Mr. Balboni threw a bone to 
La Carolyn and her paranoid minions with 
that one. I am just appalled. 
Cruising may well go on all over the 
world, not just our little comer of it, but I 
for one would never advocate such behav-
ior as a legitimate means to meet 
prospective sexual partners. This thinking 
and attitude is that which fosters the gravely 
mistaken notion that AIDS is a "gay" 
disease; that we really are some flaky fluke 
of nature, etc. I would no more pick up 
gum from the sidewalk or cigarette butts 
from the gutter and put those in my mouth, 
let alone a total stranger. 
Open Deering Oaks to gay cruising 
again? Mr. Balboni, get a life, get a date 
and a house with a white picket fence, 
willya? There are plenty of men out there; 
please stop recycling the same half dozen 
or so. If! don't get my shot at the good life 
because of comments like yours, you can 
damn well bet I'm gonna be pissed-offand 
lOO~OLY~,k., 
Cody L. Roberts 
Biddeford 
No turmOil, no truth 
When I attended the Portland West 
annual meeting last spring, the master of 
ceremonies introduced me as the city coun-
cil candidate and quipped, "Tom has spent 
the day whiting out any reference to Port-
land West from his campaign literature." 
He was right. As the cock crowed on the 
campaign trail, I denied my connection 
with Portland West at least thrice. "Isn't 
that the drive-in out on Route I?" was my 
standard response to inquiring voters. 
But the constant barrage ofletters bash-
ing Portland West and Peter O'Donnell 
has finally driven me from the closet. Yes, 
I work at Portland West - and I am proud 
of it! I am proud of our work with at-risk 
youth and the many services we provide to 
low-income people in our community. 
Mostofall,lamproudofpeterO'Donnell. 
As the CBWarticle correctly pointed 
out, the ha11rnark of Peter's tenure at Port-
land West has been accountability, 
accountability, and accountability. Under 
his leadership, Portland West has been 
accountable to its funding sources, its board 
of directors, its employees and the commu-
nity it serves. All of its laundry is washed 
and dried in the cleansing sunlight of pub-
lie scrutiny - as well it should be. 
Finally, if the last year was not one of 
turmoil, I don't think Peter would have 
been doing his job - no turmoil, no truth. 
I hope the "dreamjob" Peter mentioned in 
his acceptance speech hasn't become such 
a nightmare that it will deter his quest to 
make Portland a better place to live for all 
our citizens. 
.'/.'J.f, ~" (( """'-~ 
Thomas Kane 
Portland 
Not sexual healng 
In response to "Stress Busters" (CBW, 
4.4.96), massage therapists provide an in-
valuable therapeutic service. From a 
perspective of having too many, compare 
the 500 massage therapists in Maine to the 
12,232 in Florida. 
Massage has been' around since the first 
Greek Olympics and will continue to thrive 
for one important reason - touch. Our 
society is so extremely touch-starved and 
touch-deprived that we relate touch with 
sex. Touch is a vital basic human need and 
although it is nurturing and feels wonder-
ful, touch is not necessarily sexual. Because 
of the connotations with sex, most mas-
sage therapists today do not refer to 
themselves as masseuses. 
I believe people should learn to perform 
self-massage to aid in the preventative 
iOLl ()Clt.to<'lY)* ~O<lnl1.?xJ.no.t)'" d,~s 
o..n. boo5~.'wC;.vl sulJ(Ar\')oJ1 70 '5 
nJro { ,v1orr1(l1~ I, ke5 ~J 9;(\ lAyl:Jan 
!3dt1 PIA.~e. (eholfSoblry 'Pil1s a~ 
()Ofl1;~~, 1?f.\~1 ftop +a it ll 
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maintenance of their health. In my prac-
tice I help women who are experiencing 
emotional or physical pain. Through en-
ergy work and deep specific massage 
therapy, I assist them in reclaiming their 
bodies. Most people canriot see bodily en-
ergy, but many can feel it ... 
Our earth's energy is out ofbalance and 
we can utilize all the healers there are in the 
world. Everyone can help by healing them-
selves. Massage therapists are here to assist 
with that process. 
~P::J 
Marie King, R.N . 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
. Where do they get the 
ducks lor Deering Oaks 
Pond? 
. The ducks on Deering Oaks Pond are 
wild. They come and go as they please. 
The geese, on the other hand, are donated. 
"People buy them for Easter, and six weeks 
later, when they're not so cute, they drop 
them off at the pond," said an unnamed 
source inside the Portland Parks and Rec-
reation Department. "When you come 
back on Monday, you see more geese than 
you had on Friday." During winter the 
geese live comfortably in a pen at the Ever-
green Cemetery garage. Target date for 
release is the end of April, when workers 
crate the geese and haul them across town 
in a pickup. Said ano~er parks worker, 
"We open the tailgate and out they go." 
Got a burning question about lift in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Tlwse whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet. CBW 
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pic verse: Russ Sargent views the " 
II 
14 cantos of his poem "Clarion Vice" " 
: as the "poetic equivalent to a human : 
~ blueprint ... [it] is the agonized cry of a poet II 
: who wan~ to learn how to laugh himself into : 
• ecstasy." 0& 
: Sargent, who read three sections of the : 
• poem en route to winning the poetry slam at II 
" . " . • USM's I OthAnnual "Celebrate Writers" Festival " 
" last week. doesn't just laugh when he performs " 
.. 10 
<I> his work - he shakes, swears and sometimes " 
" seems on the verge of desperate tears during 10 
" "  his schizophrenic and frenetic readings. *I
: Sargent's win wasn't exactly a cakewalk. : 
" though. Portland poet and playwright Dan Smith, <I> 
: author of "Peace Accord," a play about Bosnia : 
" staged last December that moved theater II 
: audiences to tears, also wowed the crowd at : 
" the poetry slam. His anti-Generation X, nihilistic " 
II 
poesy scored weN with " 
the slam crowd, earning 10 
" him second place: Ken II 
Rosen, a USM professor • 
10 
and author of several " 
volumes of poetry, : 
finished third, whileMaine 10 
~ Sunday Telegram cover- : 
<I> boy Hugh Chatfield finished in fourth place. 
10 " " Sargent, a used book dealer by trade, has " 
" been performing bits and pieces of "Clarion <I> . " " Vice" around Portland for the last couple of " 
" years, most notably as a member of the Maine " 
<I> " 
Oil Slam Team that finished fourth at the national <I> 
: slam championship in Ann Arbor, Mich., last : 
SCHTUM, GREN & SCHARIN .. . BIG DRUMS, UTILE DRUMS 
WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF WEBB .. . FEMININE RLM FEST ... 
II year. Incidentally, Sargent's madcap rant started, " Art Is mightier than the flame: Lesley Abrams. PHOTO/ GEORGE GLUM 
~ ~~:,::::::"::"::: ~ Burning down the house 
: :::~eitr~::iI~~e:~t~eo~:a:ss~:;;e~ta~:~~~ : Lesley Abrams laughs in the face' of rage in her new 
" the guilt don't getcha, the karma will." Tix are " h "Wh Th r. S k" 
: $2. The reading starts at 8 p.m. 828-4637. : one-woman s ow, ere ere s mo e . " 
: .1 fought the law: Portland Press Herald editor : • ELI Z ABE T H PEA V E Y 
" Loll Ureneckshowed up in his own paper's • 
'l* district court listings on April 5. Ureneck was " When I see the yellow police tape, my heart 
: listed as being convicted of "permitting junior : begins to thud. Traffic is snarled. It's only one 
" hunting without an adult present." '$ moreb/ock to Salem Street, but I am running as 
: The 1995 Maine Press Association Journalist : ijin a nightmare. The sweep of the hill is endless, 
~ of the Year and former Nieman fellow at ~. and my ftet don 't seem to move. Blurred before 
" " me is the sight of fire engines, hoses, firemen, .. Harvard University was nabbed by a game " 
: warden last November in Gorham after his 14- : onlookers and TV cameras. 
It's 8 a. m. Moments earlier, I had been jolted 
<I> year-old son wandered out of his sight Maine " 
" ,. awake by a phone call from a friend: "Bigfire on 
" law says children under 16mustbeinviewofan ~ 
" <I> Salem Street. Looks like it could be near Dean 
'l* adult while hunting. " and Lesley'S. " I had been tempted to go back to 
: Ureneck admitted his wrongdoing and : sleep. I had theflu. Surely they would've called. 
" promised to mend his ways. "I try to be ethical '" Surely. 
: while hunting," Ureneck told CBW in a recent : What I see when I arrive, and what I see 
<I> interview, "but I wasn't familiar with the law. " only, is the blackened outer wall of Lesley and 
: But ignorance is no excuse. I talked to my son : Deal} 's house. I pound on a fireman's arm. I 
" about it. It won't happen again." ~ cannot speak, but onlypoint to that wall. Pound-
: Ureneck was fined $100, but the judge : ing and pointing, a voice drifts towards me: 
" suspended half that amount so long as the .. "They'refine, "hesays. "TheygotoutOK He's 
" 'l* " editor keeps his nose clean and his eyes pealed. <I> right there. " 
" - " Dean is standing not 10 ftet from me, hands 
<I> • The cruelest month dept.: Congress * 
" " thrust in his shorts' pockets, wearing borrowed 
" Street, e~rlier this week. Two'men stood on 
'l* shoes and a borrowed sweatshirt, gazing up at 
" the sidewalk in the midst of an intense mid-day ~ 
: deluge. One of them sported a soggy cigarette " his shell of a house. We embrace, I grip his 
" sweatshirt in my fists . A gray drizzle is falling, 
: that dangled unlit from his lips. ''Yeah, then on : the street is a tangle of hoses and activity. Neigh-
" top of everything I go and forget to pay my <I> bors, who the day before had been strangers, 
: taxes," he said to the other man. "I don't know : comfort each other, and I am immediately taken 
" what the hell it is about April." en II into the fold, offered an umbrella and coffee. 
" 8 
AndthenthereisLesley, atthebottomofthehill, 
emergingfrom a neighbor's house. Again, that 
interminable slope. I ftel as though it takes 
forever to reach her. In our sad embrace, we 
climb the hill back to Dean, where the three ofus 
stand, holding each other tightly, a grim trip-
tych. 
That was September 10, 1993, the day 
my friends Lesley Abrams and her hus-
band, Dean Steeves, lost their home. Later 
we would sift through and inventory their 
remaining clothes and posesssions . Friends 
and gawkers would come in droves. The 
arson patrol would also come, the dogs 
would sniff out the rubble at the boarding 
house next door, where the fire began, and 
in three weeks the test results would prove 
the cause of the fire was arson. 
Two and a half years later, Abrams is 
kicking through the rubble with her one-
woman show, "Where's There's Smoke," 
premiering at the Oak Street Theatre. In 
what she descnbes as a "very funny trag-
edy," Abrams, in one act, takes a look at 
what happens when your world is shaken 
off its axis . 
Abrams is a familiar Portland presence. 
She is perhaps best known locally for her 
work with the now-defurict improvisational 
comedy team of Abrams & Anderson 
(A&A), and more recently with her new 
comedy company, LaughingStock. I met 
her in 1982, when A&A was still a pre-
dominantly local act; they had not yet hit it 
big - as they would - on the national 
scene. Emboldened by a couple of beers at 
a party, I strode up to her and stated more 
than asked, "You wanna be my friend or 
what?" 
Analmostinstantand miraculous friend-
ship ensued. She was established: She had 
studied with Second City in Chicago, A&A 
was a local favorite , she was in demand for 
voice-over work, she had acted with Pro-
file cum Portland Stage Company. I was 
then a struggling playwright, sorely lack-
ing in direction (and talent). She became 
more than my best friend, she became my 
mentor. We learned from each other over 
the years, and understood each other. It 
was she, after all, who reminded me to 
bring my journal as she stood by me while 
I packed for my father's funeral. That'sjust 
how well we know each other. 
So it was no great surprise when sht: 
intimated to me a couple years ago she was 
working on a script about the fire. While 
she had long-entertained the idea of doing 
a one-woman show, what drove her to the 
pen was rage. "It was a year after the fire, 
and I was still furious," she said from her 
Congress Street offices. "I'd wake up in the 
middle of the night shaking with anger. ' I 
had already tried all the self-help shit, and 
it wasn't working. So I thought I'd give 
writing a try." 
In what she terms "a brain dump," 
Abrams set about examining the fire and 
events in her life surrounding it. What 
surfaced was that she was really exploring 
the nature of fear. "I realized how many 
things I was afraid of," she said. "It wasn't • 
the kind of car-careening-toward-you fear; 
I had a sense of universal dread." 
Humor was present in the script from 
the start. "The fire was a terrible thing," 
she said, "but let's face it - bad things 
happen to all of us. I wasn't going to treat 
it as a Great Tragedy. Humor is a very 
natural part of my life. Even during the 
fire, as Dean and I stood watching our 
house go up in flames, he said, 'I guess 
we're going to have to get a new bath mat.' 
We had to laugh." 
When she had two preliminary drafts 
completed, she turned to her longtime 
friend Tim Ferrell, who was experienced 
with one-person shows, to direct and col-
laborate. And that's when the work began 
in earnest. 
'''Tim was the one who really shaped the 
script," she said. "He pared away at the 
previe~J 
piece and brought out the humor. Heknew 
I shouldn't get up on stage and blubber for 
an hour and a half. And I've performed in 
front of too many people for too many 
years to know you can't do onstage therapy 
for an audience. It's too cruel." 
Rehearsals were the most challenging 
part of the process. "I'm a skilled actor," 
she said. "I get under the skin of the char-
acter, I acquiesce tl? the director and the 
script, but it's a different experience when 
you are the character. RehearSals were 
emotionally draining, because I was tap-
ping into something very painful. AIl of a 
sudden, I'm there. I'm staring at the burn-
ing building. I'm feeling the anger, reliving 
the pain. But the play's done its job. I've 
moved on." 
In the process, she says she learned to 
tame her fears . "Now I'm more selective," 
she said, laughing. "Now I'm just afraid 
that when I'm onstage I'm going to choke 
on my spit or have to go to the bathroom or 
that my bra strap will fall down." And is 
she still angry? "No, I'm not," she said 
firmly. "Of course, you caught me on a 
good day. " 
"Where There's Smoke" runs through 
April 27 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. 
Tix: $12. 775-5103. caw 
Righteous rebel 
If Barbie had been a little more like singer/songwriter Ani DiFranco and not, well, like herself, maybe fewer American girls wou ld have problems with self-esteem. With her down-to-earth 
stage presence, pithy lyrics and eight albums 
on her own independent Righteous Babe record 
label (including the forthcoming 'Dilate"), 
DiFranco is the big sisterwe all Wish we'd had. 
Difranco's goal in life, however, is not to 
replace Barbie. She doesn't even wantto be a 
role model. ' I'm happy to be there to confirm 
someone else's existence," DiFranco told 
tBW, 'but I don't want to speak for people." 
Too late. Though DiFranco is quite eamest 
about avoiding the vortex of superstardom, 
her devoted gang of fans, largely made up of 
young women, hangs on her every word. How 
does that make DiFranco feel? 'I'm not in this 
for the cult of personality: she said. 'It's me 
trying to live my politics.' 
Hold the cult, please: Ani DiFranco 
Political is a good word to describe 
Difranco's music. With songs about abusive relationships, prostitution and sexual violence, 
DiFranco is a darling in the femiAist world. But don't assume for one minute that the heavy subject 
matter in her songs will bring you down - the mood at DiFranco 's concerts is uplifting andjoyous. 
On stage with her guitar, her drummer-boy Andy and bassist Sara Lee, DiFranco gets her point 
across quite well- 'It's all about being happy where you are.' 
AnI DIFranco perfonns Aprtl19 
at USM's Sullivan Gym, Portland, 
at 8 pm. T1x: $14 ($8 students). 7864090. 
• ZOE MILLER 
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Repeat Performance 
Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
WANTED! 
QUAUlY OUTDOOR GEAR FOR CONSIGNMENT 
Quit trippin' oller that pack. paddle, tent, footwear, clothing and other 
gear that luries in the recesses of your closet. Tum it into cashl 
G R EA T GEA R IH G fl EA T PRICES 
502A Woodford St., Portland· 879·1410 (comer of Woodford a: Brighton Ave_) 
~OSEPHJS 
Unique 
• Formal dresses by 
\rk~\e ~(I~ & 
rex lester 
• Elegant Gloves by 
Reem bridals 
• Mother of the Bride 
Dresses and Tuxedos 
410 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
773-1247·7734454 
• Free Parking in the Fore Street Garage (Park & Shop) 
BUY BOND 
State gf the Arts Membership Bonds are now available. Beginning at $40 for individuals 
and $250 ·for businesses, members receive great benefits while helping to support 
Southem Maine's last grand historic theatre - The State Theatre 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'With our eyes on the future, the State 'Theatre swings back time ... 
BIG BOND BASH ~Big:uw.Me~ber/spons; T/umk You Celebranon! 
Dance to the big band sounds of The AI Corey Orchestra 
Dancing by and with The Mainiac Swing Dancers& Maine Ballroom Dance 
fr nostalgic fashions fr vintage videos fr celebrity guests fr 
fr door prizes fr light hors d'oeuvres fr memories and surprises fr 
Friday. May 3 • Doors open at 7:30 PM. Dancing begins 8 PM 
Admission: FREE with a tax-deductible purchase of a 
Victory Bond! (Gargoyle Level and Aboue) 
Current Members: FREE (Gargoyle Level and Above) 
All others $10.00 
General Admission: $19.45 
SP011Mlred by: I The Portland Community 
~hamber of Commerce vvlan1 Th. Memory Slation 
Call 207-879-1112 lor an information package today. 
• t 
'\ 
16 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• Authentic Mexican Food 
• Now Serving Fresh Fruit Margarita's 
• Vegetarian Specials 
Lunch & Dinner Man-Sat 
Lunch From ".SO· DInner fS.9S - $8.9S 
618 Congress St .. Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
Daniel Stem and Dan Aykroyd are serious fans In CELTIC PRIDE. 
All DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 Heaven's a 
nice place, but ~ does get a little boring. 
Charlie Sheen lends his voice to the brave 
pup who leaves the good life of the house 
of many mansions behind to retrieve the 
angel Gabriel's stolen hom from the land 
of the living. 
THE BIRDCAGE Annand (Robin Williams) 
and Albert (Nathan Lane) are committed 
companions and loving parents to their 
son Val. When he delivers the news of his 
engagement they're delighted for him. 
The trouble is, Armand and Albert are gay 
and Val's future in·laws are ultra· 
conservatives (played by Gene Hackman 
and Dianne Wiest). A serious topic. not a 
serious movie. 
BRAVE HEART Mel Gibson directs. 
produces and stars as William Wallace. 
the 13th century Scottish hero who retums 
to his troubled homeland and his true love 
to fight for Scottish independence. He 
does battle with the loathsome English 
king. Edward I (otherwise known as Edward 
the Longshanks. for unexplained reasons' 
and gallops across the rolling green fields 
in a kilt. 
BROKEN ARROW Christian Slater plays a 
pilot who must save the world from the 
threat of nuclear mayhem. The offense: 
John Travotta as Slaters fanner partner. 
who goes a little cuckoo. swipes a nuclear 
warhead and blackmails the govemment. 
Samantha Mathis (Slater's "Pump Upthe 
Volume' pal) is there to assure viewers of 
their hero's heterosexuality. 
CARRINGTON Emma Thompson stars in 
this story of Bloomsbury group artists 
Dora Carrington and Lytton Strachey. who 
shared a unique lifelong bond despite his 
homosexuality and her marriage. He was 
a successful nevelis~ while she floundered 
in insecurity. Their attraction and love. 
though curious to some. nevertheless 
served as a good example for those who 
liked to think love overcomes all else. 
CelTIC PRIDE Funny guy Damon Wayans 
statS as a basketball star who steps in the 
path of two overzealous Cettics fans (Dan 
Aykroyd and Daniel Stem). Aplayerforthe 
rival team. Wayans falls victim to the old 
'steaf.the-mascot' scheme. Penned by 
Judd Apatow ('Cable Guy'). this nick 
promises plenty of tomfoolery. 
DEAD MAN WALKINGTIm Robbins' latest, 
about a nun who fights for the life - and 
soul - of a man sentenced to death for 
the killings of two teenagers. Stars Sean 
Penn and Susan Sarandon. Early buzz: 
Oscars every which way you tum. 
A FAMilY THING The story of a grown 
white man (Robert Duvall) who finds out 
that his birth mother was black. He goes 
north to meethis black halfbrother(James 
Earl Jones) and find out who his mother 
reallywas. This exploration of race identity 
opts for subtlefy rather than 
aggressiveness. 
FARGO This is the Coen brotl\ers' new 
imagination·infused true story of a 
midwestern car salesman (William H. 
Macy) who hires two inept thugs to kidnap 
his w~e. His plot to use the ransom to get 
out of debt leaves a trail of dead bodies. 
Frances McDormand plays the good-
natured cop who has more brain power 
than she seems to. Also starring Steve 
BuscemI. 
FEAR MarkyMark-ahem. MarkWahlberg 
- appears to have exchanged his musical 
career for the chance to shine on the 
screen. In this. his second movie. 
Wahlberg plays the bad boy out to steal 
the heart of Daddy's little girl (Reese 
Witherspoon). Romeo and Juliet. look 
out. 
FURTING WITH DISASTER Ben Stiller 
plays a grown man on a cross-<:ountry 
quest for his real mommy and daddy. 
accompanied by his fetching 
postpartum wife (Patricia Arquette), new 
baby and adoption counselor (Tea 
Leoni). LiIyTomlin and Alan Aida stat as 
Stiller's natural parents. Writer-director 
David O. Russell ('Spanking the 
Monkey') is responsible for this 
libinous. dysfunction fest . 
HAPPY GILMORE We may have seen 
the last of Adam Sandler as a "Saturday 
Night Live" goofball. but his career as 
big.screen goofball appears to be 
blossoming. 'H.apl1f Gilmour" follows 
the exploits of an overzealous hockey 
fan (Sandler) who dreams of hitting the 
Ice himse~. Trouble is. he sucks. Much 
to his surprise, the botched hockey 
career leads to a discovery of his 
incredible go~genius. An adventure, to 
say the least. 
HOMEWARD BOUND II: lOST IN SAN 
FRANCISCO Here's the premise: For 
reasonsthatelude us. the Seaver family 
decides to bringtheirtwo dogs (Chance 
and Shadcw) and nuffy lap cat (Sassy) 
with them on a camping trip to the 
Canadian Rockies. Chance escapes 
from his kennel in the airport. leading 
Shadow and Sassy on a wild goose 
chase to rescue him. What follows is 
lots of fun and mayhem on the mean 
streets of San Francisco. And, ofcourse. 
a few lessons about I~e. friendship. 
loyaity and love. 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH If you 
went ga.ga for 'The Nightmare Before 
Christmas,' we have a feeling you'lI 
levethis screen adapoon of Roald Dahl's 
surrealistic fable from 'Nightmare' 
creators Tim Burton and Henry Selick. 
Follow James on his journey as he 
escpepes the wrath of his terrible aunts 
via a giant peach jam-packed with 
friendly insects. 
KIDS IN THE HAUL: BRAIN CANDYThe 
zany Canadian comedy troupe tackles 
the subject of psychiatric drugs in 
American cutture. Cross-dressing is 
guaranteed. 
LEA VlNG LAS VEGAS Ben Sanderson 
(Nicolas cage) Is a bumt-out alcoholic 
who hits Las Vegas to drink himse~ into 
the grave. Elizabeth Shue plays Sera. 
the kindilearted prostitute who crosses 
his path. They do the co-<:lependent 
thing for a while. but nothing can change 
destiny. Cage just took home a Golden 
Globe for his role. while Shue culled a 
nomination. Based on John O'Brien's 
sem~autobiographical novel. 
MRS. WlNTERBOURNE Starring Ricki 
Lake, Brendan Frazier and Shirley 
MacLaine. 
NIXON Oliver Stone does it again. This 
time he gives the royal treatment to 
TrickyDick. played by AnthonyHopkins. 
Stone gives the story a Shakespearean 
twist. with Kissinger (Paul Sorvino) 
mastenninding Nixon's downfall. 
OUVERIe FRIENDS Initially released in 
1988. this animated Disney adventure 
retums to theaters for a new crop of 
youngsters to enjoy. Follow Oliver the 
homeless kitten as he befriends a 
troupe of mild mannered mutts and 
yucks it up in the big city. 
RESTORATION Robert Downey. Jr. 
plays a talented 17th century medical 
student who succumbs to the many 
decadent channs of the court of King 
Charles II. Frankly. the trailers for this 
puppy look fantastic. and the peculiar 
cast - Downey and fellow American 
Meg Ryan teamed with Brits David 
Thewlis and H ugh Grant. for starters 
- is receiving glowing mention here 
and there. Amazing what Downey's 
career has done. considering he 
participated In the atrocity otherwise 
known as 'Less Than Zero'-
SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY Just as 
period films were getting more than a 
bit tiresome. along comes Jane 
Austen 's story of the smart and sfNV'j 
Dashwood sisters. with a smashing 
screenplrI'/pennedbyMerChant&lvory 
diva. Emma Thompson. who also stars 
in it. Like so many other films about . 
19th century life . 'Sense and 
Sensibility' is full of repressed feelings 
and copious amounts of clothing. Still. 
its unapologetic focus on the lives of 
courageous and intelligent women 
makes it worth seeing. Starring Kate 
Winslet ('Heavenly Creatures') and 
Hugh Grant. 
THE SEXUAL UFE Of THE BELGIANS 
How did you find out where babies 
come from? If the memory is a little 
foggy. this film by writer/director Jan 
Bucquoy might jog your brain. This 
pseudo-documentary chronicles 20 
years in the sexuality of its oedipal 
narrator. from first base to home plate. 
We also get an eyeful of Belgium's 
social progress. 
SGT. BlLKO It's a veritable feast of 
'Saturday Night Live' funny guys in 
this sarcastic take on the service 
picture. Steve Martin plays the title 
role to the hilt. lying and cheating his 
way into the bil~olds of his fellow 
soldiers. Based on the T.V. character 
made famous by Phil Silver in the 
·50s. Phil Hartman and Dan A)1<myd 
add their nutty humor to the mix. 
THE SUBSnTUTETom Beringer plays 
a hartHIs.nails substitute teacherwho 
blows into an inner city high school 
with his own set of rules. 
A THIN UNE BETWEEN LOVE AND 
HATE Martin Lawrence plays a 
nightclub owner who bends over 
backwards to get the attention of his 
dream-girl (Lynn Whitfield), only to 
realize it's his home.girl pal (Regina 
King) who he really wants. When 
Whitfield unleashes her vengeance. 
Lawrence finds out he's dissed the 
wrong woman. 
TilE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS 
Uma Thunnan and Janeane Garofalo 
are pals with one problem. Thurman is 
the tall. leggy blond every guy dreams 
of landing. while Garofalo is the smart 
and funny average.girl who has to live 
in her shadow. Along comes a sexy 
stranger. who Garofalo channs via her 
radio talk-show, and hello love triangle. 
12 MONKEYS Bruce Willis goes back 
in time to find the source of a nasty 
virus that's killing everybody. and runs 
into an animal·rights activist played by 
Brad Pitt. Written by Janet and David 
Webb Peoples, who wrote ' Blade 
Runner,' and filmed with lots of cool. 
futuristic sc~fi special effects. 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL Tally 
Atwater (Michelle Pfeiffer) is a small· 
town girl with big·time ambition. 
Atwater's rise to fame in the high-
strung. ultra-<:ompetitive world of 
network television news brings her 
close to handsome older newsman 
Warren Justice (Robert Redford). The 
two swap trade secrets. among other 
things. Does the name Jessica Savitch 
ring a bell? 
WILD REEDS Winner of the National 
FilmSocie\y's Best Foreign Film trophy. 
Andre Techine's 1994 film offers 
coming-of·age en fra~ais . Set in 
1960's rural post-war France. "Wild 
Reeds' examines the clash between 
lustand pol~ics among a group of five 
teenagers. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, APRIL 19-
25 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
OWing to scheduling changes after CrrN goes to press. 
moviegoers are advised to confinn times with theaters. 
Nickelodeon. Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 772·9751. 
BROKEN ARROW (R) 
1. 3:50. 7, 9:50 
NIXON (R) 
12:30 (FR~SUN ONLY), 4. 7:30 
A FAMILY THING (PG-13) 
12:40 (FR~SUN ONLY), 6:50 
ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (G) 
12:50, 2:20 (FR~SUN ONLy) 
SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
3:40.6:30 
HAPPY GILMORE (PG-13) 
1:10 (FR~SUN ONLy). 4:10. 6:40, 9 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
3:30,9:10 
LEAVING LAS VEGAS (R) 
12:50 (FR~SUN ONLy). 9:20 
BRAVEHEART (R) 
4:20,7:45 
Genaa! Cinemas Maine M~I. Mane MaO Road, S. Portiai'd. 774-1022. 
CELTIC PRIDE (PG-13) 
1:15,3:20, 5:25, 7:35, 9:40 
KIDS IN THE HALl: BRAIN CANOY (R) 
1,3.5:05,7:10. 9:15 
FEAR(R) 
1. 3:10. 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
1:20. 4. 6:50. 9:35 
OUVER Ie COMPANY (G) 
1:15, 3:10, 5:05 
FARGO (R) 
7:25,9:40 
EXECUTIVE DECISION (R) 
1:30, 4:15. 7. 9:45 
FURTING WTTH DISASTER (R) 
1:10. 3:15, 5:25, 7:35. 9:45 
Hoyts Clads's Pond 333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland. 8791511. 
THE SUBSTITUTE (R) 
1:10. 3:50. 7. 9:30 
THIN UNE BETWEEN lOVE AND HATE (R) 
12:50.3. 5:05. 7:30. 9:40 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (G) 
12:20. 1, 2:40. 3:10. 4:40. 5. 6:50, 7:20. 8:50. 9:25 
All DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 (G) 
12:50, 3. 4:30 
SGT. BlLKO (PG) 
12:30.2:30, 7:05 
HOMEWARD BOUND II (G) 
12:40, 2:50 (FR~SUN ONLy) 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
1:20. 4. 6:40. 9:20 
DEAD MAN WALKING (R) 
1:30 (MON-THURS ONLy). 4:45. 7:10 (EXCEPT SAT), 9:45 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAl (PG-13) 
4:30.9:10 
MRS. WlNTERBOURNE (PG-13) 
12:30,2:45, 4:55. 7:15. 9:35 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (R) 
8 (SAT ONLY) 
The Movies. 10 Exchange St. Portiand. 772·9600. 
CARRINGTON (R) 
IIPRIL 18-23.THUR5-FRI5. 9:15' SAT 1. 5, 9:15'SUN" 3. 
7:15'MON-TUES 7 
WILD REEDS (NO RATING) 
IIPRIL 18-23'THUR5-FR1 7:15·SAT 3:1~1 7:15·SUN 1. 
5:15. 9:30' MOI'I-TUES 5, 9:10 
RESTORATION (R) 
APRIL 24-30.WEMI 5. 9'SAT-SUN 1. 5. 9'MON-TUES 1.7 
THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE BELGIANS (R) 
APRl. 24-30.WIDfRl1:15·SAT·SUN 3:15. 1:15'MON-TUES 5:15. 9:15 
AJ,GSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 181-5616. 
CelTIC PRIDE (PG-13) 
1:10,3:10. 5:10, 7:20. 9:20 
THE SUBSTITUTE (R) 
12:30.2:45, 5:05. 7:25,9:40 
MRS. WlNTERBOURNE (PG-13) 
12:40. 2:50, 4:55. 7:05. 9:10 
FEAR (R) 
12:35,3, 5. 7:25. 9:25 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (PG) 
12. 1:45, 3:30. 5:15. 7:15. 9 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
1:20. 3:40. 7:10. 9:30 
SGT BILKO (PG) 
6:45,8:45 
OUVER Ie COMPANY (G) 
12:40, 2:35, 4:25 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
12:45. 3:45. 7, 9:35 
FURTING WITH DISASTER (R) 
1, 3, 5. 7:15 (EXCEPT SAT). 9:15 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (R) 
7:15 (SAT ONLy) 
Prime cut 
Winner of last year's local Ticketmaster Showcase, Portland's own Gouds Thumb is heading for the 'big time. The 
band's melodic brand of loud rock has earned it a record deal and a fan base that actually extends beyond New 
England. Catch the group before it's gone for good. April 20, at Granny Killam's, 55 Market, Portland at 9 pm. $3. 
761·2787 
thursday 18 
lb. IIIC Easy lbe Inferno s with the 3-D 
Horns (blues), 416 Fore St. Portiand. 
78()'1207. 
Clydo', Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
Fr .. SltootTI.orno 3 Gallon Jug. 128 Free 
St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', Wide Open Mic Night. 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
GriMY Klllm', The Ian Moore Band with 
the Freewheelers. 55 Market St. Portland. 
761·2787. 
HedC""OCPub JennyWoodman (acoustic), 
35 India St. Portland. 871-9124. 
Loo', Open Mlc with Chronic Funk. 
1 Exchange St. Portland. 828-1111. 
Tho Moon College Night (OJ Jayce spins 
top 40 dance), 427 Fore St. Portland. 
772·1983. . 
Old Port T..,om No Real Neighbors (rock). 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Sto .. Cout IINwI", Compony Native 
with Hamel on Trial. 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
npporlry Pub Greg Powers (karaoke). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd. 
So. Portland. 775-<>161. 
Tho ~ .. cound Big Bob's Dance Night 
and Talent Underground. 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
WlI', Rlltoullnt Ken Cox (a guy and 
his gu~ar). 78 Island Ave. Peaks Island. 
166-3322. 
Zootz Bounce! (0.1. Larre Love spins 
p!Ogressivedance). 31 ForestAve. Portland. 
773-8187. 
friday 18 
Tho BI, EllY Rick Russell and the 
Cadillac Homs (blues) . 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Froo Sltoot Toveml Car. 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', Jonas Tul1Jlne with special guest 
(rock). 13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
Granny Killam', The Figgs, Triple Fast 
Action and Resoive. 55 Market St. Portland. 
761·2787. 
HedCellog Pub Mark Miller Band (blues). 
35 India St, Portland. 871·9124. 
Jav. Joe's Adam and the Piano Man, 
13 Exchange St. Portland. 761·5636. 
Lao'. The Waterrnen (rock). 1 Exchange 
St. Portland. 828-1111. 
Tho Moon Ladles ' Night (OJ Bob Look 
spins top 40 dance). 427 ForeSt. Portland. 
772·1983. 
Morganlleld'. Flywheel (bluegrass). 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-5853. 
OIdPOftTavom No Real Neighbors (rock). 
11 Mou~on St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. Portland Folk Club presents 
Broadside Electric with Rakish Paddy. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
Se.m .. •• Club Yard Yogis (acoustic). 
375 Fore St. Portland. 773-7311 
Stoamer. B.r & Grill Singles Dance 
(,70s. '80s & '90s dance music). 
Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 700 Main 
St. So. Portland. 780-8434 
Stone Coa.t Browl", Company G'Nu Fuz 
with Smokstik. 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-8lrd'. Motor Booty Affair (dance funk). 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
nppe.ary Pub Tony Boffa Band. Sheraton 
Tara Hetel. Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland, 
775-<>161. 
Tho Undo.,.ound OJ Tim Slaney (dance. 
dance. dance). 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Venillo', Chameleon (top·40/rock). 155 
Riverside St, Portland. 775-<>536. 
ZoaIz Polyglot. Reason Enough and BleDd 
for Blood (6 pm - alfages) Rumford and 
Roadsaw (10 pm - 21+). 31 Forest Ave. 
.Portland.773-8187. 
saturday 20 
Tho BI, Ea.y B.1. Magoon and Driving 
Sideways (blues). 416 Fore St. Portland. 
78()'1207. 
Clydo', Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
Froo Streot TlVerna Polly Purebred and 
the Pontiffs . 128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gena'. Reach, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
G.anny Killam'. Gouds Thumb. Bird 
Brain and Wa~er. 55 Market St. Portland. 
761·2787. 
Hodgello, Pub Keith Parry. 35 India St. 
Portland. 871·9124. 
leo'. Bud Collins (rock), 1 Exchange St. 
Portland. 828-1111. 
Th. Moon Saturday Night Jams (OJ Dale 
Dorcett spins R&B and dance). 427 Fore 
St. Portland. 772·1983. 
Morcanfteld', Big Daddy Kinsey and the 
Kinsey Report (blues). 121 Center St. 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Old PortTlvem No Real Neighbors(rock). 
11 Moutton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's Bill Morrissey with band and Lyn 
Miles (folksinger/songwr~er). 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-8886. 
Seamen'. Club Yard Yogis (acoustic). 
375 Fore St. Portland. 773-7311. 
St .... er. Bar & GrIll Ladies Night (rock 
'n' roll). Jordan's Seafood Restaurant. 
700 Main St. So. Portland. 780-8434. 
Stone Cout Browln, Company The 
Boneheads. 14 York St. Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-8I.d'. Touch (rock). 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-8040. . 
nppelary Pub Alan King Band. Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
775-<>161. 
The Underground OJ Tin St"""y (dance. 
dance. dance). 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Verrlllo·. Chameleon (top 40/rock). 
155 Riverside St. Portland. 775-<>536. 
ZoaIz Decades of Dance (best of the 
'70s), 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-8187. 
sunday 21 
Fr .. Stroot Ta.erna Polly Purebred. 
128 Free St. Portland. 77 4-1114. 
Gritty McDuIf'. Pam Baker. 396 Fore St. 
Portiand. 772-2739. 
Tho Moon Reggae Night. 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern Rick Roy (rock). 
11 Moutton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. Wayne Hancock and band (country). 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
T-8lrd', Don Gavin (comedy). 126 N. Boyd 
St. Portland. 773-8040. 
The Underground Karaoke with Nick Knowtton 
and OJ Andy/Safe Sex. 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharf'. End Ken & Amy's Night From Hell 
(acoustic). 52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Zoot. Ska·fest with Let's Go Bowling 
(6 pm). all-request dance night (OJ Larre 
Love spins- 9 pm). 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-8187 . 
monday22 
lbo Big Easy Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog. 
416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
Free Street Taverna Jazz/Funk Open 
Mic with Exn 57. 128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
OldPOftTavern RickAlbert(rock).11 Moutton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
lbe Pavilion Gym Dawg Poo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies). 188 Middle St. Portland. 
77~22. 
The Underground Absolut·ly Fabulous 
Night (tree pool), 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharf'. End Open Mic with Ken (acoustic). 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
ZoaIz Schtum and Gren (21+). 31 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 23 
Tho Big Easy Lee 'Shot· Williams (blues). 
416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. -
Eleven Brown Street Karaoke, 11 Brown 5t, 
Portland. 9344802. 
Free Street Taverna Open MicJazzJamwith 
Pangea. 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
GrItty McDuIf', The Walerrnen. 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 172·2739. 
Old PortT.vern T.BA (rock). 11 Moutton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', Open Micwith Marianne Chatterton, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Stoamers Bar & Grill Stale Street Trad~ional 
Jazz Band, Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St. So. Portland. 78()'B434. 
Stone Coast Brewing Com pony The Freeks 
($1 night). 14 York St. Portland. 773-2337. 
Whlrf'. End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic). 52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Zoot> Rec Rcom (8 pm·1 am - 21+). 
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
wednesday 24 
lbe Big Easy Red Ught Revue (blues/R&B/ 
soul). 416 Fore St. Portland. 78()'1207. 
Free Street Tlurna The Bernard 
Tshlmangoley Band (African dancehall). 
128 Free St. Portland. 7741114. 
Geno'. Gentlemen's Night (drink specials for 
the men). 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
GraMY Killam'. Open Mic. 55 Market St. 
Portland. 161·2787. 
GrItty McDull'. Eldertlerry Jam. 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
The Moon Underground Night (OJ Dale 
Dorcett spins hip-hop. reggae. R&B and 
dance). 427 Fore St. Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tlvern Hot Cherry Pie (rock). 
11 Moutton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
lbo Pavilion Gym Dawg poo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies). 188 Middle St. Portland. 
77~22. 
RaOUl', Ellis Paul and Mike Brayton (c""iII). 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
Stone Cont Browlng Comp.ny Petting Zoo, 
14 York St. Portland. 773-2337. 
Tho Underground Dance with Bob Look. 
3 Spring St. Portland. 773-3315. 
WlI'. Restaurant Open mic for musicians · 
and poets. 78 Island Ave. Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
Zoot> Rec Room (8 pm-1 am - 21+). 
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Caco Bay Weekly Ilstlnts are a fun and free &elVlce to our readers. To have a IIstln, considered for 
pub/lcatlon, send complete information (Includln, dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"An Afternoon 01 KIpling: Just So' Jackson "The Stand-
Up Chameleon" Gillman presents characterizations 
from Kipling's" JustSo Stories" for the Whole family. At 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. AprU 2()'21. 
Sat&Sunat2 pm. Tix: $5 ($15j familyof4). 775-5103. 
"BocIyLeaka" Portland Stage's Intem Company presents 
a play usIng movement. sound and language to explore 
themes of censorship. At 25A ForestAve, Portland. April 
20 at 2 pm, April 21 at 8 pm. Free. 77 W465. 
"D'8.&on'. Daughter," Figures of Speech Theatre 
presents the tale of a young girl who saves her village 
from drought by finding the strength of her Inner voice. 
At Waynflete SchOOl, 360 Spring St, April 26 at 7 pm, 
April 27 at 2 & 7 pm. At Gllsland Farm. Falmouth, April 
21 at 2 pm. Althe Mast Landing School In Freeport, April 
28 at 3 pm. Tix: $6-$17. 865-6344. 
"Utue F .. tlval oftheUnexp8cted" AprU 24-27. Portland 
Stage Company presents its seventh annual week~ong 
celebration of new voices, new visions and new fonns in 
the theater. April 24: "As Bees in Honey Drown" by 
Douglas Carter Beane at 7:30 pm, and "The Rood " by 
Anne Galjourat8 pm.ApriI25: "UndertheSkln" bySusan 
Yankowitz at 7:30 pm, and "Men Die Sooner" by Tom 
Cayler at 8 pm. April 26: "Blood Shock Boogie" by Daniel 
Alexander Jones at 7:30 pm. "Men Die Sooner" at 8 pm 
and "The Aood" at 10 pm. April 27: "Under the SkIn" at 
1 pm, "Blood Shock Boogie" at 5 pm, "As Bees In Honey 
Drown" at 8 pm, "The Aood" at 8 pm and "Men Die 
Sooner" at 10 pm. nx: $4 slngle/ $10 festival pass (good 
for 5 events). At 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 77W465. 
"A Funeral EI&Y In memory olthe late, vIrtuous Master 
WIlliam Peter" USM's RichardAbrams directs a dramatic 
readIng In four parts of the rediscovered poem by 
Shakespeare. AtthePortland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq, Portland. April 26 at 7 pm. Free. ReservatIons 
required. 78Q.4542. 
"Funny GIrl" The Portland Lyric Theater presents the 
story of the Ufe of Fanny Brice, one of the world's most 
famous comedians. At 176 Sawyer St, S. Portland. April 
26-May 12. Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm. T1x: $11.$13. 
799·1421. 
"Joseph and the Amazing Technlcolor Dreamcoat" 
The Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake presents 
thIs famUy musical charting the Biblical saga of Joseph. 
At the Schoolhouse Arts Center, Rte. 114, StandIsh. 
April 19-28. Fri·Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. Til< : $10 ($8 
students/ senIors). 642·3743. 
"LIttle Women" Windham Center Stage.Theatre presents 
a three-act dramatization of Louisa May Alcott 's tale of 
strong women. At the Windham Community Center, 
School Rd, Windham. Apri l 27·May 12. Sat 2 & 7 pm, 
Sun 2 pm. nx: $8 ($6 seniors/ students). Students pay 
halfi'rice for Sat matinee. 892.<J241. 
"The Miss FIrecracker Cont ... t" The Originals present 
Pulitzer PrIze-Winning pla~r1ght Beth Henley's comedy 
set In smalHown MIssissippi. April 19-20 & 25·27 at 
7:30 pm. At Saco River Grange Hall, Bar Mills. nx: $9 
($7 students/seniors). 929-5412. 
"The Women of My Father'. House" Mad Horse Theatre 
Company presents the story of a woman' s confrontation 
with her past after the death of her father. April 18-21, 
Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm. At the Mad Horse Theatre, 
955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $18 ($16 students/ 
senIors - openIng night $10). 797.3338. 
auditlonsletc 
ActIng For OrdInary People at Oak Street ProductIons, 
92 Oak SI. Portland announces its new program of 
classes and workshops in acting. music, dance and 
technical theater. April 28: "How to Increase Your 
Earnings as a Wor!<ing Actor" with William Steele, from 
14 pm. 775·5103. 
Audltlo/lS for Shenanigans Productlons summer show 
"Psycho Beach Party" will be held April 27 from 14 pm 
at Oak Street Theatre StudIo, 496 Congress St, Portland. 
Lookingforsurfertypes,Joan Crawford, Marilyn Monroe, 
Gidget and a drag queen. Playwill run in Ogunqutt. 646-
6825. 
Cathedral Chamber SIngers A community choIr based 
at St. Luke 's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772·5434. 
HousIng is needed on a short-term basis for several out. 
of·state actors performIng In Maine this summer with 
Dar!< Water Theatre. If Interested, call Jeff Wax at 761. 
5974. 
Joseph Thomas MemorIal ScholarshIp The Portland 
Players is accepting applications from graduating seniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must write an 
essay describing theIr experiences with theater and 
plans to Include theater in theirfuture. For an application, 
stop by 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland, or call 799-7337. 
The MaIne Summer DramatIc InstItute offers an 
intensive 5-week program in theater with a focus on 
Shakespeare. For qualified teens. 7724768. 
Serious Play Introductory and intermediate level acting 
classes taught by actor/director Louis Fredenck. Umited 
enrollmeNt. 879-7901. 
The Theater Project 14 School St, BrunSWick, announces 
its schedule for spring classes - with somethIng for 
everyone, fromfirstgraderstograndparents. Scholarship 
aid is available. 729-8584. 
Young Men's ChoIr holds ongoing audItions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
friday 19 
AnI DIFranco The darling singer/ songwriter and creator 
of her own Righteous Babe record label plays at USM's 
Sullivan Gym, Portland, at8 pm. Tlx: $14($8 students). 
780-4090. 
Bob Dylan The legendary folk Singer plays three benefit 
concerts to help the State get back on Its feet. At the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress 51. Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
nx: $29-$36. Also on April 20 & 21. 879-1112. 
"Murder at Your Family ReunIon ••• Who KIlled Uncle 
WIlly?" Mystery Cafe presents a murder·mystery dinner 
theater production at the Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 
HIgh St, Portland. April 27 at 7:30 pm. nx: $29.95. 
Reservations requIred. 775-1144. 
"Murder In Hell'. KItchen '" A Manhattan Murder 
Mystery" Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery 
dlnnertheater productlon atthe Village Cafe Restaurant, 
112 Newbury St, Portland. April 25 at 7:30 pm. T1x: 
$29.95. Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"A New DIrectIon" The final concert in USM's faculty 
series, features saxophonist Bill Street with his jazz 
quartet, a painter and a trIo of dancers in an 
improvIsational performance . At Corthell Concert Hall, 
USM Campus, G6mam, at8 pm. Cost: $9($5 students/ 
seniors). 780-5555. 
"The Poor of Portland" USM's Department of Theater 
presents the final play of its season, a VIctOrian 
melodrama. At the MaIn Stage In Russell Hall, USM 
Campus, Gomam. April 19-28. Wed-Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 
5 pm. nx: $7 ($6 senlors/$4 students). 
"Prlvatellv .. " Portland Stage Company presents Noel 
Coward's tale of a couple who can't seem to call It qUits. 
One chance meeting on a moonlit terrace and they 
forget all about theIr new dearly beloveds. At 251. Forest 
Ave, Portland. April 18-28. Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 
pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 pm. nx: $15-$29 (dIscounts 
available students/seniors - half..,rice rush tix avail 
one hour prIor to show). 77W465 . 
·S.'e Sex" Acorn ProductIons presents Harvey 
Aerstaln's trilogy of one-act plays that examine different 
facets of AIDS. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. May 2·19. Thurs·Sat8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tlx: $12 
(Thurs Is 2·for·l). 775-5103. 
"Where There'. Smoke -A Serlo-Corn!c True Story In 
One Act" Lesley Abrams debuts her one woman show, 
Which she describes as "a very funny tragedy." At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. April 18-27. Thurs-
Sat 8 pm. T1x: $12. 775-5103. 
saturday 20 
"Phantom 01 the Barber Shop" The Downeasters 
Barbershop Chorus presents two performances featuring 
the GIrls and Boys Honors Chorus. At Scarborough High 
School, Gorham Rd, Scarborough, at 2 & 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$8 matlnee/$10 evening. 772.5839. 
Leonora McCroskey USM Department of MusIc presents 
guest harpsIchordist McCroskey In a performance of 
early music works, Including Frescobaldi 's "Canzone e 
Toccata" and Couperln's "Ordre." At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Campus, Gomam, at 8 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 
students/seniors). 78()'5555 . 
"Monkatock" The annual musIc festival at St. Joseph's 
College featuring Carbon 14, Jenny Woodman, Klaver, . 
Corduroy, Planet, Arise and Kathleen Oliver. At 5t. Joseph's 
College, StandIsh, from nOOn-Q pm. nx: $5. 893-3008. 
Ondekoza Japan's "Demon Drummers" who tum myth,.,.. 
making Into a sport. Portland Concert AssocIation 
presents these acrobatic and multi-faceted 
percussionIsts at the Civic Center, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $12-$25 (discounts available for seniors/students). 
772-8630. 
sunday 21 
USM Chorale performs a mIxture of sounds from Baroque 
oratorio to African-American traditional songs and 
sprjtuals. At Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gomam, 
at 3 pm. Cost: $4 ($2 students/senIors). 780-5555. 
USM Jazz Combos perform in a combIned concert. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 7 pm. 
Cost: $4 ($2 students/senIors). 78()'5555. 
"MusIca Da C_" A performance featuring cellists 
Nathaniel Rosen, Paul Ross and Charles Prewitt and pianist 
HoriaMihall at St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland, 
at 7 pm. Toc $14 ($8.50 sen/ors/students). 775-1304. 
monday 22 
God street WIne Bates College hosts thIs NewYor!< band 
playing songs from their recent CD "Red." Guster and Fun 
Lovin' Criminals open. Atthe Gray Athletic Building, Bates 
College, Lewiston, at 7:30 pm. nx: $10. 7~305. 
tuesday 23 
"Opera'. Great Moments" The Portland Symphony 
Orchestra performs a concert featuring some of the 
most dramatic and memorable opera choruses ever 
written, including work byWagner and VerdI. At the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. T1x: 
$35·$13. Also on April 28 at 2:30 pm. 773-8191. 
"New MusIc For Sacred Space II" Featuring organist 
Mark Thomas and soprano Estrella Caridad Rojas 
performIng music from contemporary composers MIchael 
Nyman, Henryk Gorecki, Gavin Bryars and Philip Glass. 
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate ConceptIon, 307 
Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. nx: $5. 774-1634. 
upcoming 
"MusIc WIth VisIon" April 27. The Portland Symphony 
Orchestra presents a mutti-medla performancefeatunng 
projected photography from photochoreographer James 
Westwater. Featuring war!< from Copeland, Handel and 
Tchaikovsky. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. nx: $35-$13. Also on April 28 at 
2:30 pm. 773-8191 . 
. 
prevle~ 
Bruce Cockburn April 28. Per:tormlng solo In a two-set 
show. At State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, 
at7:30 pm. Tlx: $20.50. 773-7940. 
RustIc Overtones May 2. The toasty boys play a 
homecoming benefit for Travis Roy. Moon Boot Lover 
opens. Althe State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $15. 879-1112. 
Ac .... 657 Congress St, Portland. CreatIve movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 'Eclectic 
Barefoot Boogie" on FrIdays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance SocIal The Gomam Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
"Bunny Hop" April 20. The Round Squares and Sunset 
Squares Dance Clubs will hold a class level dance at 
Memorial Middle School, S. Portland at 8 pm. 775-
0154. ' 
Casco Bay Movers offer a spring sessIon of classes In 
Jazz, tap, street funk. ballet , s tretch and dancemaglc. A 
four·week Pllates Mat Course will be held Wednesdays 
from 7:15-8:15 pm beginnIng April 24. Cost: $40. A 
four-week SwIng; Jitterbug class will be held Sundays 
from 5:3().6:30 pm for beginners and 6 :3()'7:3O pm for 
Intermediates, beginnIng April 21 . A four-week African 
Moves wor!<shop will be held Sundays from 6-7 pm 
through April 28. Cost: $35 ($12 per class). At 151 St. 
John St, Portland . 871.1013. 
Cantre of Movement School of PerformIng Arts, 19 
State St, Gorflam. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basIs. 839-3267. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 
Staged surprises 
What could be more subverSive in the theater world these days than a show about straight 
white guys? Caucasion male hets are precisely what Tom Cayler's one-man show, 'Men 
Die Sooner, "is about, and it's one of the featured works in Portland Stage Company's 7th Annual 
Chilled white whine: "Men Ole Sooner" 
Little Festival of the Unexpected, an 
assemblage of play readings and one-
person performances running April 24-27. 
Local theater buffs recognize PSC's 
Little Festival for conSistently programming 
one of the best collections of cutting-edge 
stuff from around the country, and this year 
doesn 't appear to be an exception. In 
addition to Cayler's comic piece, the solo 
performances will also include Anne 
Galjour's 'The Aood: about a deluge that 
threatens to wipe out a Cajun community. 
Staged readings include Susan Yankowitz's 
'Under the Skin," about a middle-aged 
corporate attomeywho defends a homeless 
man accused of murdering a prostitute; 
Daniel Alexander Jones's "Blood SHOCK 
Boogie,' a blend of music, movement and language; and Douglas Carter Beane's' As Bees In 
Honey Drown," about a young novelist whose world is tumed topsy·turvy by an exotic socialite. 
·UWe Festival of the Unexpected" RIllS 
April 24-27 at Port/and Stage, 25A Forest 
Ave. SIngle event tlx: $4, RVHvent pass: 
$10, Call for schedule. 774-0465, 
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WHEN YOU GO OUT 
TO GET GREAT SAVINGS 
FROM ALL THESE 
POWERPASS'" MERCHANTS, 
MAKE SURE YOU 
DON'T RUN OUT OF GAS. 
(HECK, WE DID JUST 
WRITING THE LIST.) 
Are you passing up great savings and rewards by not using your PowerPass card? It's now 
accepted in more ~Iaces than ever before. 
Remember, this isn't a credit card, so there are no strings attached; the PowerPass card is free. 
It's easy to use; simply hand the card to any of the participating merch~nts in the Southern 
Maine area and you'll save. 
See your PowerPass guide for all the new merchants and offers. And oh yeah, does anyone 
out there know how to treat writer's cramp? 
Real savings on things you really need. 
For your free card and guide call 1-800-565-PASS (7277). 
e 1996 NYNEX 
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Piur ScarpncilBlnck Cow Photo 
Sat 8 pm. TIx: $12. 775-5103. 
by Lesley Abrams 
by Tim Ferrell 
From Congress Street to Warren A venue, from 
Commercial Street to Canco Road , the Downtown 
Portland Corporat ion is now available to assist 
businesses all over Portland. 
In addition to our regular services - site selection 
assistance, red tape cutting, and both technical and 
marketing assistance - we've expanded our ex i sting 
loan programs. Now, businesses city-wide can tllrn to 
us for help with everything from renovation costs to 
equipment purchases for technology-based businesses 
to working capital for downtown retailers. 
T he D owntown Portland C orporation can do more 
for Po rtland businesses than ever before. If you've 
considered contacting liS for help, there's n ev er been 
a better time. 
Our name is Downtown, but you rifln't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
a diviJion of tht 
Cily Of POrlland 
DePlrlJlenl Of EeonO.le Developmenl 
389 Congress Streer, Portland. Maine 041 0 I 
HOruNE - 15&-8225 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
Conboct Improvl.atlon/Open Movement DMca 
-pe meet Man and Wed from 7:3o.11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. 
Cost $5-$10. At Portland PertormlngArts, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-
4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All 
dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5 . • 
774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8 :30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland . Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Eadurdo M..tacaI.D.ncers April 18. A pertormance 
of danc~theater pieces by Mexican choreographer 
Esduardo Mariscal to benefit the AIDS Project and 
celebrate the 93rd birthday. of Frannie Peabody. At 
Portland High School, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. TIx: $10 ($5 students/seniors). 773-
2562. 
MaIne BaRroom D ...... Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes In swing, foxtrot, waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm.mldnlght. Cost: $6. 773-0002. 
Malnlac Swtnc hosts ajltterbugswlng dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm.mldnlght, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Rats, Portland. Next party: April 3. 828-
1795. 
Mapl_ D.nce Canter 383 Warren Ave, Portland, 
Is open every night for danCing. Country danclngThurs-
Man, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom danCing Wed. 878-0584. 
The Sln&l_ N-..rt< holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month at varying locations. Next dance: 
April 20 at the italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland 
Ave, Portland, from 8:15 pm-mldnight. Uve music 
from Cheyenne. 799-7522. 
Sw .... "bor&lan Funlly Danca Dance In a chem-free, 
smoke-free atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month at the SWedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8:3o.U:30 pm. Refreshments on 
sale. Next dance: Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 772-4460. 
·C .... on VIce" April 18. Dead Space Gallery takes a 
break from the visual to present Portland poet Russ 
Sargeant pertorming his poem "Clarion Vice." At Dead 
Space Gallery, U Avon St., at 8 p.m. Cost: $2. 828-
4637. 
The FIrst Annlllll ALANA Conference April 19-20. 
AlANA (African-American, Latino/ a, ASian, Native 
American), an organization for students of color In 
Maine holds its first conference on creating community. 
The two-day conference includes a dinner gala, two 
keynote speakers, cultural sharing, students caucuses 
and workshops. At the South Portland Mamott Hotel. 
775-6313. 
"Woman Taklnga S_/Maklnga DIfre""""," USM's 
Women Studies program celebrates Women's History 
Month with a series of events. April 23: Lecture, 
"Images of Women in Russian Film" with Elena 
Stlshkova of Moscow. April 24: Rim, "Dissolution and 
Meltdown" followed with a discussion led by Ludmilla 
Pruner from the Ukraine. All events free. Call for 
locations. 780-4289. 
Earth Day Cale_IonApril 22. USMcelebrates Earth 
Day with an environmental fair in Sullivan Gym on the 
Portland campus from 9:30 a01-4:30 pm. Followed by 
a coffeehouse In the Portland Campus Center from 7 
pm.mldnlght. 7s0.4998. 
Saxlllll Diversity Awareness Weak April 18-20. USM's 
Alliance for Sexual Diversity sponsors a series of 
discussions and lectures. April 18: A panel discussion 
hosted by students who attended the New England 
Gay lesbian BlsexualTransgender student leadership 
conference at Clark University, from 12·1 :30 pm; 
Panel discussion of drug and alcohol abuse In the gay 
lesbian bisexual transgender community from 2-3:30 
pm. All events free. Call for locations. 78().6596. 
Intematlonal Women's FIlm FestlYal April 22-28. 
Bowdoin College hosts Its annual film festival with a 
focus on the former Soviet Union. April 22: "Family of 
a Hunter" at 7 pm. April 23: "The Junior" at 7 pm. April 
24: "Khalima" at 7 pm. April 25: "Shamara " at 7 pm . 
April 26: Screening of K. Muratova' sfilms from 2-6 pm 
In the Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 
April 26: "Meltdown" at 7 pm. April 27: "Solovky 
Power" at 3 pm, "Luna Dogs' at 7 pm and "Hammer 
and Sicle" at 9:30 pm. April 28: "The Bat" at 3:30 pm 
and "Little Angel, Make Me Happy" at 5 :30 pm. 
Unless otherwise noted screenings are at Hoyt·s 




Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Take Rve" photographs about 
time, timeless less and taking time out by TImothy 
Haft, May 2 from 5·7 pm. Shows through June 26. 
Hours: Mon.fri 10 am-5 pm. 772·2811. 
Cotfea By D"'1111620 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "20 Degrees, " mixed media work by 
Greg Day, May 2 from s.s pm. Shows April 28 through 
June8. "Uve Wire" wall and 3-dlmensional sculptures 
by Chris Gerquest show through April 28. Hours: Mo .... 
Thurs, 7 am-8 pm, Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 
8 am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
ConnactIoo. 56 Main St, Brunswick. Opening reception 
for "Two Women, Many Visions," works by Nancy 
Marstaller and Tamar Etingen, April 27 from 3-6 pm. 
Shows April 25 through May 25. Works from tour 
Maine artists show through April 20. Hours: Tues-Sat, 
10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Davlclaon and DaUCht_ 148 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "The Stories We Tell," acrylic 
paintings by Robert Shetterly and window Installation 
by Lyda Pola April 18 from s.s pm. Shows through May 
12. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm; 
Sun noon-5 pm. 78()'o766. 
Abula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Rings, rings, rings" the 4th Annual 
Jurled Exhibition of Maine College of Art student 
works, April 18 from 5-7 pm. Shows through May 14. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
June FItzpatrIck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Openlre 
reception for "Loveseat Blues, "watercolors by Eugene 
Koch, April 18 from s.s pm. Shows throuth May 18. 
Paintings and works on paper by Greg Parker show 
through April 27. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs 
noo0-8 pm. 772·1961. 
I.akaa Gallery • Sculptura G.rden At. 302, South 
Casco. Reception for "Littoral" new oils and drawing 
by Brita Holmquist April 28 from 3-6 pm. Shows April 
&May 5. Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
PI."....... 441 Congress SI, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Powers of Perception," sculpture and 
kinetics by Dan Cayer, April 18 from 4 :3o.7 pm. 
Shows through May 31. Hours: MoM'rI 10 am-5 pm, 
Sat 10 am4 pm. 772-1508. 
Sca1ootouch "-12A1t SIMw Wentworth Middle School, 
Gorham Rd, Scarborough. Openire reception for the 
Scarborough Schools annual student art show, AprIl 
28 from 1-4 pm with refreshments. Shows through 
May 2. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-6 pm. 8834354. 
USM AIt Gallery, USM Campus, Gorham. Opening 
reception for "The Works," student art exhibition, has 
been rescheduled for April 18 from 4-7:30 pm. Shows 
through May 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 78o.· 
5008. 
Waatbrook CoIle,e Gallery Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Opening reception for" A Retrospective: Five Decades 
of Photography," photographs by Todd Webb, April 23 
from s.s pm. 797·7261. 
now showing 
AIrICM Importa and Naw En&land Alta 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures, " traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works bymodem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30am·9 pm Mo .... 
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
"'- Cante, 657 Congress St, Portland. "Palntad 
Constructions" by Billie Wolf, and "WIth a Uttle Help 
From MyFriends," artwork by Maryanne Scally. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon.frl 1·5 pm. 78o.1500. 
The Area Gallery USM Campus Center, Portland . 
Works on paper by George Uoyd and Jess),:a Broekman 
show through May 10. Hours: Mon-Frl8 a01-4:30 pm. 
780.5409. 
Art .. AttItacta Gallery Route 1 , Freeport. "From the 
Garden" paintings, raku, lawn omaments, pottery and 
jewelry show through May 31. Bansal exhibit by Arthur 
F. Davis, Jr. shows through April 30. Hours: 10 am-6 
pm dally. 865-1921. 
AIt Gallery at Six Daartnc St,eat 6 Deering St, 
Portland. New 011 paintings by Jonathan Hotz show 
through April 20. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-5 pm. 772-
9605. 
aaeaIWorka 15 Temple St, Portland. Black and white 
photographs by Jennifer Dewitt show through April 30. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am·5 pm, Sat 7 a01-4 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 879-2425. 
Barba,. and KrIsta'. Kitchen and Caf. 388 Cottage 
Rd, S. Portland. " Ice Cream and Cake" and other 
pastels by Ruth Bowman show through May 4 . Hours: 
Tues-Frl 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-6313. 
The Baxter Gallery MECA's Photo Gallery, 619 
Congress St, Portland . Photographs by Laurie Latlnsky 
show through May 3 . Hours: Tues·Sun 11 a01-4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775·5152. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat U am·5 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin CoIle,e M ..... um of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon·Sun 2.5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• • AIt • uta In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
Installation of ASSyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• 'Croaacurranbo 1995" Art from Africa, Asia and the 
Americas, as well as contemporary objects from the 
permanent collection, ongoing. 
• "The Bible Throu,,", the Focus of Art" Visual images 
of various date and technique Inspired by the old and 
new testaments. Shows through May 12. 
• "Context ConsIdered: Perspective on American 
Art" Shows through June 2. 
• ·Carboln Uncarlalntl .. : Chaos and the Human 
Expar\ance" Shows through June 2. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm, Mon-Fri. 856-1230. 
Chocolate Church 804 Washington St, Bath. "After 
Winter" jurled exhibit shows April 18-May 25.442-6455. 
Chrlatlne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. Newworks 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues·Fri 7 am·2 pm, Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Concau Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms, featUring old..,ra Congress Street art. 
Hours : Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
·Correspondence Between Islands,· recent 
photographs by Burk Uzzle show through May 13. 
Hours: Thurs-Sun noo0-4 pm. 775-6245. 
previe~J 
Deed Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. "Recent 
Works and Paintings" from Charlie Hewitt and Michael 
Randazzo show through April 21. Hours: Thurs-Fri 5-8 
pm, Sat-Sun noon-5 pm. 828-4637 . 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Maine coastal 
paintings by C. Hazel Raby show through May 18. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noo0-4 pm. 871· 
1594. . 
Falmouth Memo,lal Ub,ary 5 Lunt Rd, Falmouth. 
Seldom seen pastels and watercolors by Catherine 
PorterTalbot and watercolors by Mary King Longfellow 
show through May 4. 781-2351 . 
F,ee Street Tavema 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 11 
a01-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-10 pm. 774-1114. 
Froat GullyGailery411Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of gallery artists Including work by Margaret 
Gerding, Marsha Donahue, Phil Barter, Sarah Knock 
and Mary Brosnan-Bourke. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail , 
Raymond. "Woven Works" by Janelle Dellcata show 
through May 7. Hours: Thurs-Sun 9:30 am-5:30 pm. 
655-4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. New acrylic and 011 
paintings by Peter McGlamery shows through April 24. 
Hours: MoM'ri 1·5 pm , Sat 1-4 pm. 725-6157. 
CONT I NUED ON PAGE 25 
Singerlsong(writer) 
A couple of years ago, songwriter extraordinaire Bill Morrissey was hanging out with uber-editor Gary Fisketjon (Richard Ford, Jay Mcinerny and so on) in New York. Fisketjon, who'd 
long admired Morrissey's trenchant, detailed songwriting, asked him if he had anything to show 
the book publishing world. Turns out Morrissey had been dabbling in fiction for years, churning 
out short stories that remained tucked between the covers of his notebooks, and was thinking 
of a character who he thought might make a good novel. 
Morrissey's debut effort as a novelist, "Edson" (Knopf, 237 pp., $23), hit bookstores this 
week. "Edson" is the story of Henry Corvine, a has-been songwriter who returns home to a small 
Portrilt of the folkle as novelist: Bill Morrissey 
town on the New Hampshire seacoast 
after a rough stint of fishing in Alaska. 
The book is populated with the sort of 
characters Morrissey sketches in his 
songs: loners, barflies, damaged-goods 
lovers. ' It's a different way of thinking,' 
Morrissey says, of the differences 
between songwriting and novel writing. 
'With a song, you have so little time to get 
that one right word to invoke something. 
With a book, you have a lot more time to 
hang yourself. " 
"Edson" coincides with Morrissey's 
seventh album, 'You'll Never Get To 
Heaven," a 12-song collection recorded 
in New Orleans that reflects his love of 
backing hom arrangements. Morrissey 
will perform with a back-up band when he plays Raoul's April 20. 
As for the writing, Morrissey says he's at work on a second novel, .and that he's reassessing 
his clatch of short stories and 'trying to beat them into submission." "I still think of songwriting 
as my real work," he says. "Maybe I'll want to stay at home more as I get older - type another 
page, have another cup of coffee, that sort of thing. That wouldn 't be so bad." 
Bill Morrissey performs April 20 at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m, 
TIx: $10 advance, $12 day of show. 
Lyn Miles opens. 773-6886. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
APR(L 18, 1996 Z1 
PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY PRESENTS 
The 7th Annual 
AIITWOI1K rN DAVID C£DIZONE 
STAGED READINGS 









As 8ees In Hone, Drown BY ~ CARTEfl ~. ... .. 
The exotic socialite Alexa Veer de Veer waltzes mto a young novelist s Iofe and revises hiS thmkmg 
on all matters social, cultural, and sexual. A glittering comedy of manner'!, glamour and revenge. 
Under The Slcin ff'I SUSAN YANKQWITZ 
A middle-aged corporate attorney defends a homeless man accused of murdering a pros!itute and . 
begins to question the foundation of his ordered life. The f,a3ility of modem urban Iofe IS explored 10 
this powerful drama. 
8'00d SHOCK 800g'. ff'I DANIEL ALEXANDER .DIES . 
A theatrical jam session that fuses jazz, hip-hop, movement, and language in a story of the boundaries 
between black and white, man and woman, straight and gay, young and old. 
SOLO PERFORMANCES 
The Frood ANNE GAL...XX..R 
IN THE THIRD FLOOR IW{EARSAL HALL 
A threatening.llood upsets an entire Cajun community, sparking terror, laughter, passion and grief. 
A movirig and riveting performance by an award-winning playwright/performance artiSt. 
Men D'e Sooner TOM GAYLER 
With a style that the Nell" York Post called "be,!etic jerkiness that recalls .~teve Martin," this awar~:, 
winning actor. writer, and solo performer answers the press 109 question, Why do men die sooner. 








































FESTIVAL PASSES ON SALE AT: 
PSC BOX OFFICE, 
Boo!<wo DOWNTOWN, 
JAMES().I GALLERY, 





25A Forest Ave ...... Call 774-0465-Portland ...,.. • 
Spring Workshops at 
Q J S. Rit:lvr...- ~ 
Pe" Ii 804 Strlqlll ...... etlll. F.Ns 
April 20th from lO:OOam to 2:00pm 
FIllA M.nt St •• SettIII ..... Pat M.ne 
April 27th from 9:00am to 5:00pm 
PI.U ••• W ........... Pat M_ 
May 4th from 9:00am to 5:00pm 
T_ D., Wu M .......... willi Kate Welt 
May 25th & 26th from 9:00am to 5:00pm ~ 
o J.5.Ri.~~ 
Call for more Information 
118 Preble St. - Portland, ME 04101 
207-772-3822 • FAX 207-772·5235 
o 0 000 
COME VISIT OuR NEWLY ExPANDED 
LocATION AT THE MAINE MAll 
GAImEN COURT I 
Compkte sebtion of 
Silver and 
14 Kml Gold Jewelry. 
:EEu.:a.g;ry? 






'W'here 'to ea't! 
Start warming up your voice to sing "Happy Birthday:' because Mexican 
choreographer Esduardo Mariscal and his dancers present a performance of his original dance-
theater pieces in celebration of AIDS activist Frannie Peabody's 93rd birthday. The performance is a 
benefit for The AIDS Project. At Portland High School, 284 Cumberland Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $10 ($5 
students/seniors). 773-2562. 1 He's older, less coherent and a little harder to look 
at, but Bob Dylan is still a legend. He's spending all his time touring these days, and, lucky us, 
Portland is on his map. Out of the goodness of his heart, Dylan will play three benefit concerts to help 
the wobbly State Theatre revive itself. God Street Wine opens. At 609 Congress St, at 
7:30 p.m. Tix: $29-$33. Aimee Mann opens April 20 & 21 (sold out). 879-1112. 
Dance-theater a la Mariscal, A)I'iI18. 
1 Wayne Hancock 
doesn't get over to these parts very often. 
A native of Texas, Hancock's style is a 
smokin' blend of country and rockabilly 
that won him "Vocalist of the Year" at the 
Austin Music Awards. Opening the show are 
Portland's own Pump Boys. At Raoul's, 865 
Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. Tix: $4. 773-6886. 
1 Bowdoin College brings 
together films and women from all over the 
world for an International Women's 
Film Festival. With a special focus on films 
of the former Soviet Union, the festival includes 
"Raspad," a film about the Chernobyl disaster, 
and "Luna Dogs," the story of a young girl 
infected with HIV. The festival will offer lec-
tures, panels and roundtable discussions focused 
on the films. At Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free. Films run through April 28. See "events" for more 
information. 725-3375. 1 "New Music For Sacred Space" is the 
second concert in a series intended to show that pristine renditions of 100-year-old 
pieces are not the only music you'll hear at church. The concert features organist Mark 
Thomas and soprano Estrella Caridad Rojas performing music from contemporary composers 
Michael Nyman, Henryk Gorecki, Gavin Bryars and Philip Glass. At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, 307 Congress St. , at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5. 774-1634. 
1 Boston folk singer/songwriter Ellis Paul is riding pretty high right 
now. His recent release "Stories," which showcases more of his plaintive acoustic melodies, has 
garnered praise from fans, peers and critics alike. Some critics even suggest Paul may bethe next Woody 
Guthrie. Catch him with Mike Brayton at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 8 p.m. Tix: $7. 773-6886. 
I How did you find out where babies comes from? If the memory is a little foggy, 
liThe Sexual Life of the Belgians," the film by writer/director Jan Bucqyoymight jog your 
brain. This pseudo-documentary chronicles 20 years in the sexuality of its Oedipal narrator, from first 
base to home plate. We also get an eyeful of Belgium's social progress. At The Movies. 10 Exchange 
In honor of Earth Day, Figures of Speech Theatre presents "Dragon's 
Daughter," the tale of a young girl who saves her Village from drought by finding the strength of 
her inner voice. At Waynflete School, 360 Spring St, at 7 p.m. Tix: $12 ($8 kids). Also showing April 
21 at Gilsland Farm. Falmouth, April 27 at Waynflete and April 28 at the Mast Landing School in 
Freeport 865-6344. 1 Led by the wails of D.W. Gill's blues harmonica, 
D.W. Gill and the Blue Flames are dedicated to preserving the "Chicago Sound." ln the 
15 years they've spent together, the Flames have worked with such greats as Muddy Waters, Koko 
Taylor, Pinetop Perkins and B.B. King. Catch them at Stone Coast Brewing Company. 14 York St. at 
8 p.m. TIx: $5. 773-2337. 
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Are You About to Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
When you give a gift of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it some of your most 
cherished and personal emotions. We understand. We think about the man who will give this dia-
mond and the woman who will receive it and the importance that this symbol will represent as 
their commitment to each oLher grows with each passing year. IL is with these thoughts that we 
select each diamond thaL is to become part of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from 
our store to be something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones. 
Come experience the thrill of discovery and the most beautiful diamond money can buy at the 
very best value you will find anywhere. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress St. Portland, ME 04101 
m·3107 . Q93 
ITr;ur; "I"'R liang 
Whitemore Center Arena U.N.H. 
April 24 7:30pm $23* ('l5"*with valid U.N.H. student l.D. subject to availability) 
CALL FOR TICKETS ~4Z""ST<r'" ME (207) 775-33:!.1 ~H (603) 626-5000 
Tickets available at Whitmore Center Box Office and all Ticketmaster locations. 
Please note: Date, time and ticket prices subject to change without notice. 
BRUCE COCKBURN 
State Street Church 
159 State Street, Portland, ME 
287:30pm 
Bruce Homsby 
Special Guests The Aquarium Rescue Unit 
The State Theatre 
Portland, ME 




The State Theatre 
Portland, ME 
May 157:30pm $1350* adv., $1550* D_G.S_ 
On Sale Saturday at 10am 
lickets available at The State Theatre Box Office or charge by call"lng (207) 879-1112. Bruce Cockburn are also available at Strawberries locations and Amadeus Records. *An additional service charge will 
be paid to and retained by ticket company on purchase at outlets or by phone. * Please note: Dates, times and tickets prices subject to change without notice. 
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J __ G"1ery217 CommerclalSt, PortIanll. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm. 772-5522. 
Jaw Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Artwork by Brien 
Hoye and Zoo shows through May 15. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7:30 am-ll pm, Fri 7:30 arn-midnlght, Sat 9 
arn-midnlght, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
Maine PottMs Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
M.-.. Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871-1078. 
Nancy M_coil. Gallery 367 ForeSt, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Frl-Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farr.11 Gaaery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception for Maine landscape paintings by Charles 
Thompson, AprIl 27 from 3-6 pm. Shows through May 
29. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
On a .. anc. 4 Milk St, Portland. 'Impressions: 
Monhegan Island: photographs by Nancy Meyer, 
show through April 28. Hours: Mon-Frl9 am-4:30 pm. 
772-9812. 
Perfetto'. R_urant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
'Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. B28-0001. 
PIne TrM Shop and Bayvt_ GaHery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-TtlBs 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
P_ M ...... m of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10 am-9 pm, Sun 
noon-Spm. Open Mon beginning In July (through 
Columbus Day). Admission: $6 adults, $5 students/ 
seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is 
free lO-noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 
every Thursday evening (Friday, beginning May 3). The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-800039-4067. 
• 1M scott M. Black Collection A sampll ng from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2OtlH:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- IIId 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "FnIIII MoMtto M-": The Ortclna of M_fam" 
A complete overview of French art from early 
Impressionism through Neo-lmpresslonlsm to FaUllism. 
- Ongoing. 
• "VIal"" structur." works by Dorothea Rockbume, 
show through June 2. 
• 'Phlilipe Halsman: A Gallery of Stars' Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture 'star 
quality" of some of Amenca's favorite entertainers. 
Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and Dinah Shore. 
Ongoing. . 
• Phcltocr ...... by Todd Webb Celebrating fifty years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident. Shows through June 30. 
• "Alllnltlee of Form: Arts of Afrtca, Oceania and the 
Amerlcu· Faaturing 99 Important and rare objects 
with a special section that examines the aesthetic 
affinities between these cultures. Shows through 
June 9. . 
• "Perapectlvea: Pa" 0' Amato" Featunng work by 
photographer and MECAfacultymember Paul D'Amato. 
D'Amato's large-scale works of a Mexican-American 
community In New York City and youth culture In 
Portland focus on people in their environments. One 
In a series of exhibitions focusing on contemporary 
Maine artists. Shows April 27 through July 7 . 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Second annual teapot show. Ongoing show of unique 
and functional ceramics and jewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo, 
teachers and students. Hours: Mon.frl 9-6 pm. 772-
4334. 
Portland PubllcUbrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
'Maine Cityscapes and Landscapes," paintings by 
Denis Fournier, show through April 30 In the Lewis 
Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl 9 am-6 pm, Tues & 
Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
RIIfII.'. Car. aookator. 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 8 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 
am-8 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 761-
3930. 
R .... luanceAntlquea 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879{)789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. Exhibit of fall term 
students ' work shows through April 27 . Hours: Wed & 
FrI 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761-0660. 
Sawy.r Street Gallery 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Pottery and clay sculpture by the 11 ceramic artists 
working In the studio. Ongoing. Hours: Thur 4-6 pm , Fn 
& Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by appointment. 767-7113. 
Thoa. MHM Cabinetmake .. 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP P.rklns .. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM 0 ..... Map Library 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
'Jerusalem 3,000: Three Millenia of History" shows 
through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
USM'. Stone Hou .. Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Work by 
the printmaking students of Jeana Bearce and 
Lawrence Rakovan shows through April 30. By 
appointment only. 780-5409. 
The WhI ......... Wortd of Oavld CedroM 150 High St, 
Portland. 761-2808. 
Zuni Bar .. Grin 21 Pleasant St, Portland. 'Dog 
Paintings· by Diane Bowie Zaltiln show through AprIl 
22. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Artists Coner ... III The New England Artists Trust 
seeks artists interested in participating In this four-
day gathering of artists June 20-23 In Portland. Write 
to: Artists Congress III, c/o Maine Arts Commission, 
SHS 25, Augusta, Me 04333-0025 or 287-2750. 
"ATHENA: A Joumal for PosHIv. Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-6877. 
Cailicraphe .. of Maine Invite you to celebrate their 
14th birthday with them April 20 at USM's Campus 
Center, Portland from 11 am- 2 pm. Bnng lunch and 
your own work to share. 87~946. 
Creatlv. WorkSya_' EvenineArts Procramoffers 
a workshop in clay. Comebuild a sculpture or fUnctional 
vessel, glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Small fee. For more Info, call Amy at 
879-1140. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, seeks applicants. Responsibilities include 
coordinating exhibits and gallery management. Also, 
seeks artists to participate In Corporate Art Loan 
Program. Please send 5-10 slides, resume and pricing 
Information. Include SASE for return of slides. 775-
6245. 
Gallery Talks Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Ga_ .. : Call for EntrIea Watershed Center For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artists 
to participate In the 'Watershed Walk" June 22-23. 
Pnzes will be awarded. For more Information about 
becoming a gardening participant contact Lynn Gipson, 
Molly Pitkin, or Sophia Gabriel at Watershed. 882-
6075. 
Hull", Throul/l Arts A group Integrating art, healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7-9 pm at Studio 311, 20-36 Danforth St, 
Portland. Next meeting: March 31. 780-1681. 
"Honest Vlalon: A Portrait of Todd Webb" AprIl 25. 
The premiere screening of this film made by Maine-
based filmmakerHuey. The film chronicles the-career 
of photographer Todd Webb. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, 
at 7 pm. Free . 775-6148. 
Meet Paul O'Amato April 28. The Portland Museum of 
Art offers an opportunity to meet the featured artist of 
the 'Perspectives· exhibition. D'Amatowili offer Insight 
Into the technical and creative process behind his 
nationally acclaimed large-scale photos. At PMA, 7 
Congress Sq, at 2 pm. Free with admission. 775-
6148. 
MECA Open House Tou .. Come visit Maine College of 
Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide Nil/lt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot 51, Portland. Bnng slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm atthe American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
s. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of COmmerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Photocraphy Submissions The Danforth Gallery seeks 
entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
Exhibition 'Visions of the Mind: on the darker side." 
For. prospectus send #10 SASE to: Danforth Gallery, 
20-36 Danforth St, Portland, Me. 04101. Entries 
must be postmarked by August 1, 1996. 775-6245. 
Poster Competition The Common Ground Country Fair, 
sponsored by Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners 
Association (MOFGA), seeks a design for the 1997 
posters, T-shirts and promotional I~erature. ArtIsts 
may submittwo entries, postmarked by July 26, 1996, 
The winning artist will receive $500. For the complete 
list of criteria and an application write to: MOFGA, 1997 
Poster Contest, P.O. Box 2176, Augusta, Me. 04338. 
Pottery Class •• for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, s. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
7674394. 
Randy Baan Fund Created in honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artist In attendingthe annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASARandy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 2352, Augusta, ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
Sawy .. Str .. t Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Announces its spring classes in pottery and clay 
sculpture for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-6 pm, 
Fri &Satl0 am-6pm, and by appointment. 767-7113. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
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EAT GOOD FOOD AND TIllNK GOOD THOUGHTS, 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue • Deering Center· Portland. 772-3961 
Mon.-Fri. 6:00-6:00, Sat. 'til 4:30 • Plenty of parking. no restrictions 
\ , , 
. 
.r'! 
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CHIX & FLEX 
FREE Mashed Potato & 




246 Danforth Street in the West End 
772-1258 
-HomeO'f iiurc1i~;,Pi"st 
•. lJo(Jy .. BuUdiiig .....  
.Supplements in T~nf 
'. S~~~I~t 9r4erS wetcor\.ie 
DIVORCE: 
Con5ider the expen5e f~ 
Con5ider your family l~' 
Con5ider your life5tyle ~ ." Con5ider your future 
• 
Con5ider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY -
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreement5 on cU5tody, 
5Upport & property 5ettiement5 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILlARY R. DORSK, AnORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, AnORNEY* 
225 Commercial ·Street. Portland 
774-7084 
·Mmtted in PA 
~a,n'r, V,rdi. 
Op,ra's (il'f om,nts. 
Choral Art Society, Robert Ru:,sell. Director 
Tues., Apri l 23, 7:30 PM 
& Wed., April 24,7:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
WAGNER Pilgrims' Chorus from Tannhauser. 
selections from Act III of O,e Meistersinger 
MASCAGNI Easter Hymn 
from Cavalleria Rustlcona 
VERDI Va Pensiero from Nabucco; 
Anvil Chorus from II Travatore; 
Triumphal Scene from Aida; and more 
This concert is a take-no-prisoners tour de force 
- some of the most dramatic music ever written 
for opera chorus. Don 't miss it! 
Tickets: $15 to $35. 




e place. , 
• 
casco Bay Wee.., 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 0410 I 
tel 775-660 I 
1-800-286-660 I 
fax 775-1615 
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WI .. low Homer Reid Trip April 20. The Danforth 
Gallery sponsors a bus trip to the Museum of Ane Arts 
In Boston to view the largest collection of Winslow 
Homer's work that has been displayed In over 30 
years. Depart from the Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress 
St. Portland at B:30 am, retum to Portland 6:45 pm. 
Cost: $44 ($39 members)_ 797-7346. 
YounllM Art 30 Caleb St, Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 in clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Rd. S. Portland. Call 767-7950 to register, or 
call Judy Faust for more info 761-9438. 
events 
BookslgnlnCAprl120. GreaterBookland hosts Elizabeth 
Ring for a signing of her book "Mame 10 the Making of 
the Nation.' At 220 Maine Mall Rd. S. Portland from 
11 arn-noon. 773-4238. 
_nBagLecture5erleo presents "HoldlngPatterns' 
April 24 w~h poet Candice Stover. Bring your lunch, 
Wed noon-l pm in the Rines Auditorium of Portland 
Public Library, 5 Monument Sq. Portland. 871-1758. 
"Chartlnll the Course to Your Next Job" A three-part 
workshop focusing on helping people find career 
security continues May 4 and May 11. from 9 am-3 
pm. At Bookland. Cooks Comer. Brunswick. Fee: 
$150. Preregistration required. 442-7260. 
"The Documentary Method of Interroptlon: lbe 
C .... of the Ira...contra Hearlnlls" April 25. USM 
hosts David Bogen of Emerson College. In the Moot 
Court Room. University of Maine School of Law, At 
246 Deering Ave, Portland. at 7 pm. Free. 7804105. 
"How to Found a Fortune 500 Software Company" 
Aprt122 . The Maine Software Developers Association 
holds a day-long conference on software, Internet and 
high tech. At Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland, 8:30 arn-5 pm. 866-<)496. 
"Hypertext Shakespeare" April 26. A hands-on 
demonstration led by Sarah Lyons. At Luther Bonney 
Auditorium, USM Campus. Portland. at 4 pm. Free. 
7804542. 
"Introduction to Intellectual Property: Inventlo .. , 
patents, copyrights, trademarka and tradesecrets" 
April 30. A workshop for small and famlly-owned 
businesses offered by the University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension. At USM Campus Center, 
Portland, from 9 am-noon. Cost: $5. 7804205. 
"Love and the Law" April 20, University of Maine Law 
School offers a free seminar on legal considerations 
In same sex relationships. At 246 Deering Ave, 
Portland. from 9 am-noon. 773-0362. 
"Promote Forest Rehabilitation and Eliminate 
Clearcuttlng" April 24. A panel discussion about this 
citizen Initiative at Victory Dell , 301 Forest Ave, 
Portland, at 6 pm. Sponsored by the Maine Green 
Party and the League of Women Voters. $10 (Includes 
dinner). 781-2426. 
Tours of the Wadsworth LonJlleliow house April 18-
19. One tour will be offered each day at 2 pm. nckets 
can be purchased at the Maine History Gallery. 489 
Congress St. Portland. nx: $4 ($1 kids). 87~27. 
U.S. Forelen Policy Town Meeting April 23. The U.S. 
Department of State and the World Affairs Council of 
Maine present a forum for the exchange of views 
between the state department and the American 
public. At the Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 High St, 
Portland, from 2:30-9 pm. 7804551. 
others 
~ Center for Soul, COmmunity and tile Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops on 
various topics. "Meditation In Communlty.·wIth Joan Orr 
Wadman meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. Cost 
$5_ AprIl 18: "Poetry and the Community Voloe · at 7:30 
pm. Cost $5. AprIl 20: • Personal Empowerment for 
Women' with Bev Hugo from 10 arn-1 pm. Cost: $20-
$30. April 24: 'Chlapan Medical Mission Evening 
FestMties' at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. 781-1500. 
"Alexander Technique" Sessions are offered Fridays 
In March at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland. Led by 
certified teacher, Maria Jackson Parker. Free. 729-
0839. 
BoatbulldlnllCooperatlve, to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders. For more Info, call 768-2583. 
Computer Know-How The Small ·Buslness 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In bUSiness 
learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available MorrFrI_ 
Internet access courses available also. Free. 780-
4949. 
Computer Tralnlnll Cou ..... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave. 5_ Portland. 780-
6765. 
"Rndlnll Yourself In Transition" Learn to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A six-week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865-3776. 
CONTIN UED ON PAGE 30 
Battle 01 the exes 
Big laughs and lovers' tins in PSC's "Private Uves" 
• MARY STAMATEL 
"Private Lives," the Noel Coward play 
currently at Portland Stage Company, is 
set in the Europe of the roaring '20s, back 
when gay was something a queen could be 
without size 13 heels . Some things have 
change,d since 1930 when Coward wrote 
buffoons, some withering name-calling 
("You rampaging gas bag!"), and big 
laughs set in a place where lovers' tiffs 
are edged with Eros' arrows_ Neverthe-
less, the play, set on Coward's familiar 
turf of grand hotels and appartements 
laughing 'til It kills us: ·PrlYate Uyes." PHOTO/ PHIUP ROGERS 
Parisiens, still 
contains a bit of 
social relevance 
that hasn't gone 




by Sybil because 
ofherfree behav-
ior, must defend 
herselfin the face 
ofElyot'scharge 





men, not ladies, 
do. Amanda's 
attitude / that 
men and women 
about the preceding decade, and yet the 
'20s were similar to our own time - for 
starters, there was the conspicuous party 
that financially able youth continue to 
throw for themselves in the face of com-
plex and daunting 20th-century problems. 
Why not party like it's 19997 
In Coward's version of The Party, a 
shouldbeheldto 
the same standard is a contemporary 
one, and it earns her the sympathy of 
the audience, even if little else she says 
does. 
King and Wade as Amanda and 
Elyot are appropriately volatile in their 
re-ignited passion, and theplayclimaxes 
with their lamp-slinging sequence of ex-
wide open and id-celebrat-
ing pair of English exes, 
Amanda and Elyot (Mel-
Issa King and Jonathan 
Wade), have been (mistak-
enly, it turns out) divorced 
for five years and are now 
remarried to the wrong 
people. Amanda - pro-
nounced "a man, duh"-
·PRIVATE UVES" RUNS 
on-ex violence. Stage act-
inghasiton TV and mov-
ies any day: King and 
Wade are forced, in a 
single take, to create the 
illusion of a vicious scrap, 
and they do, much to the 
delighted glee of the 
house. Coward's inclu· 
sion of spouse abuse in a 
THROUGH APRIL 28 AT 
PORTLAND STAGE 
COMPANY, 25A FOREST AVE. 
TIX: $15-$29. 77 4-D465. 
is a boozin ' and cruisin' 
double-X version of the party boy whose 
new husband is Victor (Bill Christ), a prig-
gish macho-man who worries that he won't 
measure up to his wife's first husband. 
Elyot, a fop who knows his forks but isn't 
hip to things like respect and self-control, 
has wed Sybil (Enid Graham), a milk-fed 
mama's girl. Like Victor, Sybil fears that 
her predecessor is morethanjusta memory. 
As serendipity would have it, both couples 
end up honeymooning at the same hotel in 
adjoining suites, in the south of France. 
Amanda and Elyot need only glimpse each -
other and, well, Sacre Bieu! 
"Private Lives" is an elegant wrapper 
around a plot that's a classic- no twists or 
surprises, just star-crossed lovers, spurned 
play about self-involved, 
dissipated egos speaks to his thoughts 
on the matter, but he's no preacher. 
The behavior of real types is dead-eyed, 
despite the high-jinks. Narcissists may 
not be quite this witty in real life, but 
~eY'd be invited to more parties if they 
were. 
If the sound of ice cubes tinkling in a 
glass and cigarette lighters clopping shut 
is transporting, then this production is 
the Concorde of theatrical escape. Cow-
ard wrote the play at age 31, and the 
work does not suffer from weltschmerz, 
the wisdom of years or any other crip-
pling awareness. "Private Lives" is a 
fair field of battle for the sexes, and 
everyone's fighting dirty. CRW 
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UIl";);) Programs For Advanced & Beginners 
Cardiovascular Center 
Free Weight Programs & Training 
Full Time Courteous 
Professional Stoff 
Air Conditioned. Free Parking 
767-1831 
27 
A dazzling, sexy comedy by one of England's favorites, dahling! 
PORTLAND 
a HANDS ON ATMOSPHERE 
N'.edio 
Sponsor: ... __ .... 
liiH.j:m 
IWnn[!J 
By Noel Coward 
Directed by Greg Learning 
April 7 - April 28 




a HELPFUL, HONEST STAFF 
I!I QUALITY USED & NEW SPORTS GEAR 
!] COMMUNITY RESOURCE C GREAT PRICES!! 
II!Iln-line skates, a warm weather specialtym 
GOLF· lACROSSE· BASEBAll· BIKES 
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REmEmBER 'lOUR SURETRR'l mITH GOURmET Glff5 
from Portland mine and Cheese! • Secretary's meek belJins Rpril ~~nd! 
• WILIlUR'S OF MAINE UNIQUE CHOCOUTI "OFFICE" CANDIES 
CHOOSE FROM mEWRITERS, TllEPHONES, COMPlJI'EIIS, DISCS, AND MORE! 
• SECRETARY BAsKETS MADE TO ORDER WfI'II WINE, PlAl\'TS, 
MUGS, AND GOURMET ITIMS! 
• BASKETS OF OUR FAMOUS CHOCOUTI CHIP OR 
OATMEAL RAISIN COOKIES! 
COOKIES, CHOCOUTES AND CANDIES • JAMS, J EWES AND PRESERVES 
GOURMET SPREADS AND Ntm • SPECWITY CRACKERS AND BREADS 
FUVORED COFFEES AND HERB.lJ. TEAS ' FINE WINES AND CHAMPAGNES 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC CHEESES ' C.WIAllS AND PAID 
THURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHTI PARTY TIME, FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS! 
at A:OO 2A2 SI. Joh n SI. at Un io n Stat ion Pla z a, Portl and 87 A·6AAA. 0 
RESTAURANT OWNERS 
Need Summer Help? 




Noon ~ 4 p.m. 
Adults ~ $7.50 
Children under 12 ~ $4.00 
854-9188 




Served u Toke Out 
Breakfast, Lunch u Dinner 
Imported Chocolates from Italy, Israel, 
England, France, Japan 
Rose Jam, Pear & Plum Preserves 
Smoked Fish, Meat & Sausage 
Hours 8 a,m,- 9 p.m. 
803 Forest Avenue, Portland 
775·3668 
~ ........................ ~ 
~ ........................ ~ 
~ M E R IC~N 
299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 
772.7299, 772·3913, 772-8186. 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers . 5 styles of 
wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious criSp salads. Enjoy 
11 va rieties of microbrewed beer. Ask about our mug club. All 
in a casual atmosphere , including an outdoor patio, and always 
Free Peanuts. Next to Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., Portland . 772-
9229 . 
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. Home cooked food at its 
best for over 20 years. Serving Breakfast all day. Check out our 
daily lunch & dinner specials at affordable prices. Try our Roast 
Turkey, Pot Roast, or New England Boiled Dinners. Call 772· 
3304 at 3 27 Main St. (Cas h Comer) So. Portland. VlSA, Me, 
AMEX. accepted . 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of homestyle 
cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Breakfast. l unch and 
Dinner trom Sam to 10:30pm Daily in a relaxed , friendly 
atmosphere . Ask about our daily specialsl Visit our new 
playground and picniC area and recently opened gift shOp! 
l ocated on Portland·Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714, 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable prices. 
Your hometown restaurant with an extensive menu to satisfy all 
tastes and budgets. All major credit cards accepted . Now With 
TWO LOCATIONS 1/ 2 mile south of 1.L. Bean In Freeport 865-
4005 and next to Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South 
Portland. 775-5531. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or dinner In 
our funky, castlal atmosphere , comfortable enough to bring a 
date or dine alone. Sandwiches , appetizers , vegetarian items 
and homemade desserts. Mon·Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in 
our downstairs Pub 4pm-lam. MC & Visa accepted . Parking. 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit cards. Full 
menu. Rated "The Best RestaurantjTavern - by 5 newspapers . 
Darty speci als 11:00am 'ti l 1:00am. 330 Fore St ., Portland. 
772·5656. 
RUSK! 'S. Best breakfast In the city served all day. Six page 
menu available anytime. portland's oldest continuously ru n· 
ning tavem _ since 1880. All major credit cards. Open at 
7:00am Mon-Sat, 9:00am on Sunday. 212 Danforth St., 
Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST -BREWING COMPANY. Portland's premiere 
brewery-restaurant contains separate f loors 10r smokingJnon-
smoking dining. Sixfresh house brewed ales and stout, 4 guest 
taps , two full bars . New menu includes selections from our bbq 
smoker, sandwiches , salads , 'Vegetarian dishes , steaks and 
fresh seafood entrees. Outdoor deck open April 12th. SUNDAY 
BRUNCH opening9:00amApnI14th. Open 11:30amto 1:00am, 
kitchen open till 11:30pm. 14 Yo rk Street Gorham's Corner, 
Portland. 773-BEER. 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S. The Friendly Gathering Place. Fe& 
tUring a variety of homemade daily specials and desserts 
including soups , chowders , our own fresh roasted turkey & 
roast beef, vegetarian, seafood , ethnic dishes, pizza, char-
broiled burgers and or famous 3 Alarm Chlll . For a great meal 
that will f ill you up but not empty your wallet- TRY USI Expanded 
selections of the best brews from Maine and away. At the 
comer of Commercial & Union Sts . Portland. 712-3310. 
S E ~ F OOD 
THE 1.1 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative dining in the 
heart of Portland 's Art District. Only 75 steps from the 
cumberland County Civic Center. Specializing in f resh seafood. 
Sports Bar, banquets, business lunches. 11 Brown St. , Port· 
land. 18c}'11oo. Visa, MC, AMEX. Parking. 
C ~ F E 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End Is getting fresh. 'Fresh 
coffee , baked goods , soups, salads , sandWIches & desserts 
can be enjoyed in our In-store cafe. Open M-F7am-7pm Sunday 
9am-5pm. 155 BrackettSt. , Portland (former Good Day Market 
location) 774-3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. exceptional foods , Breakfast and Lunch 
served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. Located near 
Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was formerly located.) 
portland 's newe:st and fresh homemade mealsl open 6am· 
2pm Mon-Sat , 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-
5005. 
LIGHT F~ R E 
SMIUNQ HILL FARM ICE CREAM .. SANDWI CH SHOPPE. 
Enjoy a leisurely lunch on the farm. Over-stuffed sandwiches , 
fresh garden salads, and farm-made chowders . chilis and 
soups In season. Daily 11·2. And , for dessert, choose f rom 
over 40 flavors of Ice cream and non-fat frozen yogurts. Ice 
cream pies and cakes, frappes, f loats , sundaes, cones , and a 
tempting sundae bar with over 20 mouth-watering toppings . 
Daily 11·B. Only minutes from the Maine Mall and Downtown 
Portland. 781 County Road (Route #22), Westbrook. 775· 
4818. 
D INE R 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and now 
serving dinner Tuesday-Satu rday evenings until 9pm. Hours: 
Tuesday.Frlday 4am·9pm, Friday midnight·Saturday 9pm , Sat· 
urday midnight-Sunday 1pm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. 0-
;390 Commercial St., Portland. 773·7070. 
BOOK STORE/C~FE 
BORDERS BOOKS, M USIC . CAFE. Grab your favorite book or 
periodical and stroll over to ourfull espresso bar where you can 
select from a variety of specialty coffees , pastries. desserts 
and lunch/ dinner Items. Our hours are Mon-Sat: 9am·10:30pm. 
Sun: 9am.8:30pm. MCfVisa welcome. 430 Gorham Rd., at the 
Maine Mall. 
C ~RIBB E~N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwestem 
fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All items less than $61 
Everything available to go . Limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 
M-F. Hours M-Th 11·8. F-Sat 11·9. 225 Federal Street. Port-
land, 774-6404. 
TH ~I 
SENG THAI FOOD II. seng Take Out at 157 Noyes St. has 
mo't'edto SengThai Food II at 921 Congress St. Same Chefl Eat 
in or take out. Come try portland's Best Pad Thai - ~CBW 
Reader's Po1l1996~ 921 Congress St. , Portland. 879-2577 / 
828'()45B. 
TONY'S THAI TASTE. Bring this ad for 20% off. Come celebrate 
the Thai New Year the whole month of Aprlll Try Ule best 
authentic Thai cuisine on the EastCoast. Bringthewhole family 
to the Old Port area to sample& enjoy our many mouth watering 
dishes. Dieters & vegetarians welcome. Dine in, take out & 
catering for lunch & dinner everyday. Serving beer & wine. Local 
checks & all credit cards accepted. Reasonable prices , nice 
place & great food. VISA, MG, AMEX. 29Wharf Street, Portland. 
775-7141 / 775-0029 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Potyneslan and Cantonese 
cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic cocktailS and dally 
lunch and dinner specials. live weekend entertainment. VISA. 
Me. American Express, Diner' s Club. Parking. ~. 152 Main St. , 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
E CL E CTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views , elegant & Intimate atmo-
sphere, f ine dining featuring New American Cuisine. House 
specialties Include Maine Lobster Bisque, Grilled Seafoods , 
Vegetarian Pastas. Pan·seared Crabcakes & Rack 01 Lamb, 
Sinful , handmade desserts may Include Pomegranate Sorbet, 
Cappucino Ice Cream or White Ghocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. 
Open dally; breakfast, lunch, dinners from 6:00pm. Reserva-
Uons recommended . Off premise catenng. MC, Visa , Amex, 
Discover. Inn By The Sea , Cape Elizabeth. 767-0888. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and great 
lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with pizzaz, 
creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial 
51. portland. 773-2217 . 
CAFI' ALWAYS. 47 Middle St .. 774-9399. Modem Ame.;can 
cuisine served Wednesday ·Sunday evenings from 5 pm. Join 
Cafe Always and our Chef Tracy Burke as she prpares her new 
·Spa Menu" offering delicious low and non·fat dishes . Exten-
sive wine by the glass list. Voted "Most Romantic Restaurant-
by Casco Bay Weekly. Free parking in the lot adjacent to the 
restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle 51. 773-4340. Open for 
dinner nightly. Elegant and romantiC candle light dining with 
Portland's most comfortable high back leather chairs. Chef 
David Turin turns out 4 star cuisine with remarkable, farm fresh 
produce and native products. Crispy goat cheese packets with 
grilled vegetables and friueled leeks followed by sesame and 
coriander crusted tuna with garlIc, ginger and soy is unbeliev-
able . or sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral 011 and 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts. mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries - freshly 
prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vegeta ri an specia~ 
ties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, ......................... ......................... 
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the always great s8ut6 of lobster . Also available Is a 5 course 
wine dinner with 5 wines , a great value at $52 per person. Don 't 
skip dessertlll 
GOOD TA.LE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. full bar. Featur· 
Ine: ~eafood, barbecue &: Greek. Old Jazz music and good 
looking staff. Honest 10od, honest prices. or Almost Free- 2 
meals for $10.95 on Tues-Thurs l1am-9pm. Open Tues-Fri. 
l1anr9pm, Saturday 8 am-9pm Sunday 8-3, MC/Visa. Parking 
Rte 77 Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, sOUPs. salads, platters. Lunch 
or dinner In the mysterious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Arne ... 
accepted , Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Dally Blue Plate Specia ls $9.95 and unpretentious 
fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good eookIn. Monday-
Thursday &.10 p.m .• Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of 
Spring and High St. Portland. 
PEPERts CAFE. Specializing In gourmet breakfasts. eclectic 
luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus. Try us for tea-
time 24pm weekdays . 14 Cumberland St. , Westbrook. 856-
6000. 
TABITllA JEANS. American regional cuisine , Lunch and Din-
ner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta. Sea-
food . Grilled Entr~es . Validated parking. 94 Free St. 0. V. Me· 
AMEX·DISC. 78()'8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and seafood , 
organic produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual 
comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking: 
Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-B223. 
F R ENCH 
L£ BISTRO DU LAC. Jane and Frank Leconte welcome you to 
the ir home to sample their casual French country cooking. 
Choose from hearty homemade soups & stews . salads , steaks . 
lobster , duck, pork. Reservations requested. MCjVisa , AMEX. 
Route 302 at 85. Raymond. 655·4100. 
G R EE K 
FAEESTREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food, Family recipes 
and fr~ndly atmosphere. FIrst level : eatery/taverna. Second 
level: smoke free dining. NEW APPETIZER MENU and great 
weekend specials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks 
and drafts M-F 4-7pm, Me Visa accepted . 128 Free St 
Portland. 774·1114. .. 
GOURM E T 
T~K E- OUT 
PORTLAND WINE. CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and 
sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. Large selec-
tion of gourmet foods . Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters 
catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted . 168 
Middle St., Portland . 772-4647 , 
INDI~N 
TAHDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and immerse 
yourself In the atmosphere 01 ok:! India. Serving authentically 
prepares chk:ken , lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. Sea-
soned as mild or hot as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take 
O'-lt available. VISA/ MC/ Discover. B8 Exchange St .• Portland . 
775-4259. 
IT~LI~N 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN, Great Italian food made from 
old family recipes. "Best sauces in Portland. · Low prices, high 
quallt)' , PIU8 , pasta, and sandwiches. Find us, you ' ll be glad I 
151 Mk:ldle St. , Portland (lower level ). 774-866B. 
FRESH MARKET PASl'A.. Voted - Best homemade pastas and 
sauces· In Portland 3 years ru nmng. Open for lunch, dinner. 
Ital ian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino , Desserts . Bring 
the familyl Me, Visa and Ame ... accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
PIZZ E RI~ / D E LI 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 78()'6600. 
Open for lunch and dinner dally. Lunch buffet $5.95 , aU you can 
eat ~on-Fri 11:30am-1:30prn. Matne 's only stone oven pizza, 
serving authentic stone cooked gourmet pizza from old Naples. 
Great things with wild mushrooms , proscuitto, artichoke hearts 
and fresh herbs. More than you would expect on a plua 10r not 
very much money. Probably the best pizza in Maine l Take out 
available , 
~ .......... ~ 
~ ........... ~ 
B ~ R - B- QU E 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. Featur-
ing Norm's wicked good sauce. 3 t ypes or ribs , fried chicken, 
spicy black bean soup, homemade cornbread and daily spe-
c ia ls. Nowservingbeerandwine. Hours: Tues·Thurs 12'10, Sat 
12·11, Sun 3-9. Closed Mon. 43 Middle St.. Portland . 
UPTOWN BIUY'S BARBEQUE . Enjoy Portland 's Original Bar·B· 
Que ~nu , legendary spare ribs, beef brisket, jerk chicken, 
vegetarian specials and more In a comfortable settlni, Etouffees, 
Jambalayas. smoked pulled pork shoulder and great Lunch 
specials. Full bar. EntertaInment, Lunch. Dinner. Take-out. 
Catering, Smoke free. Cappuccino/ espresso. Man-Sat Lun-
cheon 11:30-4. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 4Close. Sunday Dimer 
Only 4-Cklse 1 Forest Ave (Just off Congress) Parking Available. 
MC. VISA, AMEX. Diners . 780.0141. 
MEXIC~N 
MARQARnAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" south-
em California style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served in 
overly generous portions I Join us for Happy Houreveryweekday 
from 4-7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft 
beer and other good stuffl There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. 
- 6 p.m. Mon.-Thur.l 242 St. John St. , Union Station Plaza 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. ' 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eatso we serve on ly the finest, 
freshest natUral foods. FI8\lorful, heatthful Mexican dishes. 
Vegetarian s.pecials. Orinktoyourhealth at our juice bar. Happy 
Hour Mon-Fn 2:30-5:00. Freshjuices, fruit shakes , smoothies , 
~ulce combinations~me see what Portland 's first and only 
Juice b~r Is all ahout. Also serving fresh fruit margaritas, rum 
smoothles and other frozen delights. Casua l atmosphere. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress 
Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexican 
cuisine. Just minutes from dO'Nntown Portland. A memorable 
Mexican experience you can afford anytime. Outdoor screened 
in deck. Parking. VISA, M/ C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Port· 
land. 797·8729. 
SOUTHW E ST E R N 
ZUNI . Southwestem to Carbbean cuisine. Great food out· 
st~nding value , ever changing menu . Fresh squeezed' fruit 
drinks. Smoke-f ree .environment. Dinner Tues .-Su(1 . MC , VISA 
and AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street, Portland. 774-5260. 
WOR L D CU ISI NE 
P~PPERCLUB. Blackboard menu offers fresh seafood, exotic 
chicken dishes, organic beef burgers and award-winning veg-
etarian entrees. All priced under $10.00. Wine & beer. Smoke-
free. No credit cards. Open 7 nights a week. 78 Middle Street., 
Po rtland. 772-0531. 
S E ~FOOD 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB. 164 Middle St. 773-4340. 
Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday Brunch. One 
of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants set In a converted 
open air market building featuring an abundant raw bar. 20 
v~rleties of seafood , lobsters , a tantalizing array of fresh pasta 
dIshes, micro brews. Maine's largest single malt scotches list 
great wine list and f rozen drinks. Specialties include lobster : 
scallop and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster 
sauce and don 't miss the white chocolate mousse almond 
cookie napoleon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmosphere. 
Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, sandwiches. fresh 
dough pinas, steak , and seafoodl Check us out for lunch. 
Happy Hour, or for a relaxing dinner. All major credit cards 
accepted . 336 Fore St. Portland. 772-8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Down east style dining. 
Seafood strait from Maine waters; hand C\Jt fries and onion 
rings . Award winning chowder, NOW SERVING BREAKFAST! 
Eggs benedict topped with crab or shrimp, Belgian waffles and 
all the traditional favo rites. Parking. 92 Commercial St .• Port-
land. 871·5636. 
JORDAN'S SEAFOOO RESTAURANT AND STEAK HOUSE. 'Catell 
the Taste Today'- You ' ll be glad you didl $3 .9~$11.95 . Steaks 
too, Breakfast - Lunch · Dinner - Bar. Open 7 days , 6am-9pm. 
700 Main St., So. Portland. 78(}8434. MC, VISA, AM EX, 
Parking, 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed atmo-
sphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specl&lty. Lovely view 
of Portland 's working harbor. MCjVisa/ Discover accepted. 
Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 7724828. 
PUB F ~RE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not so 
lraditional pub alternatives. Hearty stews, homemade breads, 
awesome pub sandwiches and pasta dishes. Credit cards & 
handicapped accesible. Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & 
Guiness all day Sunday. VISA, MC, AMEX. 57 Center St.~ 
Portland . 
PRE - TH E ~TR E 
DINING 
BACK BAY GRILL Now presentIng our Friday evening Pre-
Theatre Dinner Package for $99,00 Includes: 4.course dinner 
f?r two prior to the show (Includ ing tax and gratuity) plus two 
tIckets to the Friday evening's performance. Season sub-
scriber package available every Tuesday· Friday evening prior to 
show for $65.00. -Private Uves· April 12, 19, 26. For reserva-
tions and information call 772-8S33. 65 Portland St. , Portland. 
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Japanese, Korean, Chinese 
kThai Foods 
Sushi Bar k Cocktails 
Sukiyaki, Bulgoki, Pad Thai, Curry 
Tradi tional Japanese Tatami Room Available I 
Lunch &: Dinner Specials Available 
50 Maine Mall Road 
(Corner of Maine Mall Road & Western Ave.) 
South Portland, ME • 772-0006 
•• 
. ~.~ 
.:::. ::: ... .. .... . 
,/ 
Portl!lnd;'ME' . 
" l1pm • 7 Days a Week 
Restaurant Owners ••• 
Call 775-6601 
to get into our Dining listings! 
773-8885 
186 Brighton Ave . • Portland I 
I Sun ·Thur6am to llpm· F~ iii Sat6am to midnight I 






The Great Chateau 
and Estates 
Summer White Wines 
Call for details. 
Dinner: Wed.·Sun. 5·9 pm 
CAFE ALWAYS 
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Learn More About 
SKIN HEALTH AND SKIN FITNESS 
and 
~The 
(11 Unsightly Blemishes 
(11 Uneven Pigmentation 




(11 Large Pores 
For more information or to schedule an appointment, contact -
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D., F .A.C.S. 
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. 
s_ 232 St. John Street, Suite 321, Portland (207) 775·1933 1·800·688·9133 1iII. 
e-Up: $29.95 
The Bicycle People, Portl and 's new full service 
bicycle repair company is one of the fi rst bicycle 
businesses ·i n New England to o ffer f ree home 
pick -up and delivery. So don ' t lei let your bike si t 
in your garage with a flat tire or a squeaky wheel 
- call us! After our 25 slep process, we' ll retum 
your bicycle ready for the open road . From flats 
to tune-ups, helmets to liorns. The B icyc le People 
is the bicyc le shop that ;:omes to you ' 
THE BICYCLE PEOPLE 
&Jo&Jo&Jo&Jo&Jo 




The All-Americ:=rew Show~ase 
every thursday in april & n1ay 5 to 9 pm 
Thuruilly 4118 Shcepscot Valley Bmring Company, Whitdidd. ME. OwncrIB,:"," Stf'I< Gorrill 
will be: on iwld pouring IUs (Eas~) Whitt Rabbit, Moondane< Ale and a new Scottish Pale Ale. 
Thl/ruilly 4125 Shipyard Bmring Company Portland, ME. OwncrlBcrr Ltpd Alao Puplcy and 
Head Brew Paul H",cUy will be behind the bar pouring Shipyard AIc, Goat Isbnd Ughubip Ale, Oid 
Thumprr, Bludio SlOutand """,bly the last pinu of Prdudc till nat winter. 
Thursdlly 512 BostOD Beer Company, Jamaica Plain, MA. GivcaWl)'! and spccial prices on 
Sam Adams Ugcr, 8oltOoAle and Hooey Portcr ... New Goldtn Pilsocr IlI2)' be milablc. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • __ liiiiiiiiiiiiliii 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
"H_ Goes the Nel~" A &week series 
-focusing on the relationship between Portland's 
downtown churches and the neighborhoods they strive 
to serve. Thursdays from 5:30-7 pm, at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Next meeting: April 
11. 774-6396. 
Intercultunol Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well . 
77~547. 
Internet Acc ... ·at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Intemet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Man-Fri. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
Int.rnet Tralnlnc Cla_ Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intennedlate classes on how to use 
the net and HTMl made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost $25. 78o.<l416_ 
JapMeH ~ with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 ForestAve, Portland. Classes available 
for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
t.ngwoge ExchMge 392 Fore -St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and worl<shops on foreign languages. A1klay 
immersion programs In Spanish, German and French 
take place Apf11 20& 27 from 9am4:30pm. 772-0405. 
lesbian Fiction Wrltln, Workshop Contact Joanne to 
Join. 797·2856. 
Maharishi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Awakening Full Mental Potential : the Transcendental 
Meditation Program," a lecture on the health benefits 
ofTM every Sat at 10 am. 774-1108-
MaIne Writers and PublIshers Alllanc. 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Preregistration required. 729-6333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month . April 25: 
"Same Gender Marriage' with Amelia Craig, from 
7:30-9 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland. Free. 7614380. 
Media on the Beach Southern Mai ne T echnicai College 
offers multl·media and digital imaging summer 
workshops for professionals. Workshops begin in 
June. Call to register. 76 7·9524. 
Mother.l)aught.r Communication Workshop The 
University of Maine Cooperative Extension Office offers 
"Feelings, Facts and Values" a workshop for mothers 
and daughters (age 9-13)to help increase communication 
in their relationship. At 7 Chamberiain Ave, Portland. 
April 20 from 9 :30-11:30 am. Cost: $15 (scholarships 
are available). Call to register. 780-4205. 
Music Scholarship Competition Auditions for the 
1996 Emily K. Rand college level music scholarships 
will be held at Corthell Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, 
beginning at 9:30 pm. Open to residents of 
Cumberiand, York and Oxford counties, between the 
ages of 17·25, who will be music majors in the fall of 
1996. Deadlinefor applications is May6. Scholarships 
will be awarded June 8 . Contact: Joyce Chaplin, Emily 
K. Rand Competition Chair, 92 Raymond Rd, Brunswick, 
Me. 04011. 725-1125. 
Portland laptop U .. rs Group meets Mondays at 7: 15 
am at the Clark Associates Building. 2331 Congress 
St, Portland . Reservations and a laptop required . 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, j ewelry and basket·maklng 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 772-
4334. 
Portland PubiIcAcc .... Cabl. offers video production 
classes In studio, location and editing this winter and 
sprlng_ Create programming for Channel 2 . 780-5941 
or 780-5957 . 
PortlandSufl Oreler offers classes and discussions at 
the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. April 22: Inquirer class at 7 :30 pm. 878-
2263. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis, SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments daily. Nominal 
fee. 772·1147. 
S,," langu",. Claues Introductory lessons on Tues, 
from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Women'. B .. ln ... DeveiopmentCant .. holds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the state to share information. problems and solutions 
to their business challenges. All are welcome. At the 
Barron Center, Brighton Ave, Portland. 885-5167. 
Woodford'. Toaatmast.,. Club of Gr .. ter Portland A 
non-profit organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership ski lls In afriendly, supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm e'>Iery Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, W_ 
Falmouth . 799-2268. 
AppalachIan MOlaltaln Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. 799-0094. 
CUeo Bay BIke Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rtder. Trip hotl ine: 828-
0918. 
Eastern Mountain Sportt at the Maine Mall presents 
Its winter clinic series, offering hikes and skiing. Free. 
For more Info, call 772-3776. 
flo .. C ...... for the &lind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818. 
H2out11tters Open pool sessions, winter paddling 
series and more. Paddling series, covering strokes, 
roiling and rescues, continuess April 27 & 28. Cost 
varies. 833-5257. 
LL ...... Dvtdoor DI_very Procram offers free and 
Iow-priced outdoOr activities for everyone from the 
beginner to the seasoned outdoors enthusiast. Apf11 
19: "Backpacking Series: Packs and Equipment" 
from 7 :3()'9 pm. Free. April 20: "Junior Bike 
Maintenance Workshop" from 9 al1H\oon. Cost $45, 
Apf1123: "Women's Bike Maintenance Part l' from 7-
10 pm. Cost $60. April 26: 'Backpacklng Series: 
Setting Up Camp' from 7:30-9 pm. Free. April 27: 
"Bike OVerhaul Workshop" from 9 am-5 pm. Cost: 
$75. Apf11 29: "Kayak Series: getting Started' from 
7:3(H1:30 pm. Free. Events take place at l.l. Bean 
Retail Store, Main St, Freeport unless otherwise 
noted. 865-4761. 
_ Audubon Society Gllsland Fann, 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each 
monthfrom noon-lpm. Earth DayCelebratlon: 5:30am, 
sunrise celebration; 10 am, clean·up and trail 
maintenance In Falmouth. lunch provided; 2 pm, 
'Dragon's Daughter" a play perfonned by Agures of 
Speech Theater. Register now for May 3-5 field trip to 
Quebec City for Snow Geese Migration. Cost: $290 
($275 members). 781-2330_ 
Maine Frontrunners Is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland, Sat at 9 am, 
at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For more 
Info, call 761-2059. 
Maine Outdoor A .... ntur. Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers winter hiking, 
camping, X-eountry and downhill skiing, ice skating, 
snow-shoeing, ice climbing and other trips for people 
of all skill levels. 8 2s{)918. 
Main. Speed Skatlng Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena, lewiston. Sundays at 4 
pm. Cost: $10. Any skates will do. 829-5035. 
Narumbe,. Outfitter. 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 77J.<J910. 
So. Me. S .. Kayakln, Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to Join the network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates and membership 
Infonnation. 
TIle WInd ..... Recreation Department sponsors safety 
classes open to the public. April 20: An All Terrain 
Vehicle safety course from 8 am4 pm. AttheWlndham 
Town 8ullding, Windham. 892-1905. 
events 
ChrIa_lnAprtIApriI 27. JOin In helplngto keep low-
Income, elderly and disabled homeowners IMng In 
warmth, safety, independence and dignity by 
volunteering to help repalrthree Portland area homes. 
Anyone can help, skilled tradespeople also In demand. 
Work begins at 8 am until It's finished. 871-8787. 
Cropw .... May 5 . Join In a 10K walk to benefit hunger 
relief programs both locally and around the world. 
local recipients Include Wayside EvenlngSoup KItchen 
and the South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Food Pantry. 
Thewalk begins atSt. Alban's Church, Shore Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth, at 1 pm. 799-3361. 
Gar",. Sale April 20. USM's Men's Basketball team 
holds Its annual garage sale and sports memorabilia 
auction at USM from 9 am4 pm, with the auction from 
4 prn-6 pm. Also benefitting the Reach For Excellence 
and community outreach programs. To donate Items 
call 780-5432. 
Mllrch of DlmN W .. kArMrIca Apf11 28. Join nearly 
one million people nationwide In the march for healthier 
babies. The walk begins at USM' s Sullivan Gym, 
Portland, at 9 am. Call 871.()860 for Infonnatlon on 
joining the walk. 
Mllrch For the Parks Apf11 21. Join the Portland Parks 
and Recreation Department and the Southern Maine 
Volkssport Association In a 10 K "March For the 
Parks, • Starting at the Deering Oaks Bandstand at 1 
pm. All proceeds go toward the restoration of Deering 
Oaks and longfellow School Park. 874-8793. 
"NatlOMI Day of Service" April 23. Join AmeriCorps 
In Portland In a day-long community service project to 
replenish the clam population In Maine by seeding 
baby clams, cleaning up clamllats and nearby beaches. 
Contact Becky McDonald, 77~105. 
"strlk. Out Intoleranca" April 21. Join the Human 
Rights Campaign and the Maine lesbian/Gay Political 
A1l1ancefor an afternoon of bowling to raise money for 
the campaign against the politics of fear, division and 
Intolerance. At Yankee lanes, 867 Riverside St, 
Portland, from 1:30-4 pm. Cost: $20. Register your 
team of ten by contacting MlGPA, 761-3732, 
"Take OUr Daucht- to Work Day" Apf11 25. The Maine 
Chamber and Business Alliance sponsors the fourth 
annual nationwide effort to help raise girts' se~-esteem 
and give them an opportunity to see a variety of 
occupations for themselves. To get an organizer'S kit, 
. contact laura Fortman or Stephanie Soule at 622.()851. 
W_CemllleryAmual Sprt",CIeanup M"f4. Join the 
Friends of the Western Cemetary In their efforts to clean up 
for the spr1ng, summer and fall. Bring your shovels, rakes 
and trash bags. 9 am- noon. Rain date: May 5. 774-2458. 
others 
AIFS F ....... atlon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15·18. students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host famili es for fore ign exchange 
students. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange student s abroad . 775-1479. 
American Red Cross 524 Forest Ave, Portland offers 
workshops in CPR and Arst Aid. They remind you to 
give blood . Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm, Fri 
9 am4 pm, and every third Sat8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
. 
pre V I e""",, 
Andover College seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between education 
and business. Join their AdvisoryCommittee and help 
assess and develop current and future programs at 
the College. ContactJohn Paradise. 774-6126. 
Big Brother. &I,Slsters seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk child. 
Commitment Is either weekly or every other week for 
at least one year. 773-5437 . 
Bulldln, MaterIals Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. 'Yard sales ' are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any other 
commodity. You can help buy and retire allowances to 
prevent businesses from further polluting. For more 
Info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 
10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Cedars Nursing Care Cent .. seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise ennch the life quality of residents. 772-5456. 
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"Suffolk Be Hester Sts.," 1946, by Todd Webb. PHOTO/COURTESY EVANS GAllERY 
Webb's world 
Todd Webb is widely recognized as one of the most important photographers of post-World War II America. From bustling street scenes of New York City to contemplative, Ansel Adams-
inspired vistas of the Southwest, Webb - a resident of Bath - manages to capture something 
indelibly American in his images, many of which seem to freeze the moment when pre-war and 
post-war America meet - and, more often than not, barely recognize each other. 
Photo buffs can choose among a host of events celebrating Webb's life and work. For starters, 
there's his show at the Portland Museum of Art, 'Todd Webb: Vital Passages," a collection of . 
23 silver-gelatin prints runn ing through June 30. In addition, Westbrook College and the Maine 
Humanities Council present the Todd Webb Festival, featuring the show' A 'Retrospective: Five · 
Decades of Photography: with an opening reception April 23. The festival also includes the 
premiere of "Honest Vision: A Portrait of Todd Webb," by Maine filmmaker Huey, and a 
symposium entitled "Todd Webb: A Photographer in Context: 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
The opening reception for "Ave Decades of Photography" will be 
held Aplll 23 at the Westbrook College Gallery, Stevens Ave., from 
5-8 p.m. "Honest Vision" will be screened April 25 at the PMA at 
7 p.m. The Todd Webb symposium will be held April 27 at 
Westbrook College from 1-6 p,m. All event are free, Admission to 
the PMA for the "VItal Passages" show Is $6, $5 seniors and 
students, $1 ages 6-12, under six free, PMA, 775-6148; 
Westbrook College, 797-7261. 
I~ln -I :£\11 
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These IIew & 
returlllllg advertisers 
help support us in our 
endeavor to provide 
you with an 
a/terllatille to the 
daily news. 
• Brattle Adwertlslng Co, 
• Bowater/Great Northern Paper 
·casco Bay Rowing 
• Ecology House 
• Ferrante Salon 
• Fuji 
• Joseph's 
• logical Choice 
• Nynex 
• Shalimar 
• Sun Jewelry 
• The Bicycle people 
• The Whimsical World of 
David Cedrone 
APRIL 18, 1996 
Features the single uSkydiver. " Purchase the CD or 
"9'''''''':''''' and receive a FREE schtum T-Shirt 
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Specializing in 
thought-provoking, 
non-IHIttary opwatad fun 
for adults a childran 
A ful~service kite shop with a huge 
selection of kites, stunts kites, 
windsocks and banners 
Play before you pay! Lots of display toys 
for you to check out and play with, 
Open Everyday 
388 Fore Street· Portland 
(in the heart of Portland's Old Port) 
2078280911 
Ask about IIIr kit.making classes 










MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 
56 1 Congress Street, Portlo nd, ME 04101 
SALES AND MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
Maille Publi.billg Corp, publisher of 
MAINE TIMES and CiSCO BAY WEEKLY, the 
- top alternative weekly newspapers in northern 
New England, is looking for a leader. for our 
multi-dimensional sales and marketing effort. 
We have two strong, separate Display Adver-
tising Departments; a combined Classified 
Depanment; an expanding Telemarketing effort 
in support of new and existing special products, 
including the Internet; and ongoing marketing 
and promotional effons. It', a big job at a good 
outfit just waiting for the right combination of 
organizational and motivational talents. Please 
send resume and cover letter to: 
Director of Human Semces 
Maine Publishing Corp 
P.O, Bo. 1238 
Portland, ME 04101 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
CELEBRATE EARTH DAY 1996 
~ Il E c,,,{c.." 
SIGN A PLEDGE TO RECYCLE 10% 
MORE THAN YOU NORMALLY 
DO, AND WE'LL GIVE YOU 10% OFF 
ANY ITEM IN OUR STORE ON 
APRI L 11, EARTH DAY!!! 
r-----------------------------~ 
• PRODUCTS SUPPORTING ANIMAL ISSUES 
, EDUCATIONAL GAMES 
, ECOLOGICAL IDEAS 
, RECYCLED PAPER PRODUCTS 
• RECYCLED METAL, GLASS, AND PLASTIC PRODUCTS 
ECOlOGY HOUSE PLEDGES TO BRING YOU MORE AND MORE RECYCLABLE 
PRODUCTS TO LIVE WITH. WE DONATE A PORTION OF EVERY SALE TO A 
MAINE ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
+9 Exchanqe Street· Old Port· 779-4871 
Donate your empty 
bottle's & cans to 
Yes, We Can! 
Benefitting Preble Street 
Resource Center 
Where helping the homeless 
is first priority 
Yes We 
~ can I 
The following companies 
are proud to be supporting 
Yes, We Can 
Mark Stimson Associates, Fleet Bank 
Unum • Time Warner Cable 
Eastem Electric • Auto Europe 
Baker, N6wman, & Noyes 
The Rowley Agenc:y 
Direct Mail 0' Maine • 56 W~N 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 0' Maine 
Lrs • Rowe Ford 
Pierce Atwood, Scribner, Allen, 
Smith & Lancaster 
rake your botUes & cans to: RSVP 00 Forest 
Avenue In Portland 0. Yannouth Rec:yding 
" you'd like us to pick up your bonles & 
cans at home Saturday, April 20, Just call 
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ChoIc. ".,.,.... seeks women to be mentor. for 
gl~s between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
Involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a 'mentee.' 874-1183. 
Community Health Servlc. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do otherJobs aroundthelrafnces. 
775-7231. 
C_. Health FounUtJon, a nOll1ll'oflt community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: Computer 
skills, marketing consultants and people well-
aqualnted with communlly services. 283-2771. 
DrtvInc Instruction Donate your time and knowledge 
to teach driving to a Russian Immigrant with limited 
knowledge of English. this Is not an organization, but 
a private citizen. 773-9634. 
em.rc ..... y Food Pantry accepts donations of no ... 
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Fac. the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and trom 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil . 773-
0658. 
R .. DI.p....1 Used, tom or faded American nags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Ubby-Mltchell 
Post # 76 ofthe American Legion in Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Foster Grandparent Proeram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liablilly 
Insurance, bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 77:Hl202. 
_HIV/AIDS ..... ntatlonsavailabieforcommunlly 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
FtI_ of the Maine youth Cent .. meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, atthe Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822-0050. 
_ WhIt. Fir T_ Ten white fir trees will be given 
to each person who joins the National Arbor Day 
foundation In April. Send $10 to: Ten Free Rrs, NAOF, 
100 Arbor Ave, Nebraska Clly, NE 68410. 
H.arts and Horses Therapautlc Rldln, Center 
Broadturn Rd, Scarborough, a nOflilrofit riding center 
dedicated to providing a quaJily riding experience for 
the physically, emotionally and mentally challenged, 
needs volunteers to lead and sidewalk. No experience 
necessary. 883-7102. 
Help Stop Racial Violence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
International, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775-<>547. 
Hoepk:. of MW ... volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. New volunteer training begins May 9. 
Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. If you 
would like to volunteer or need our services, call 774-
4417. 
IIoepk:e of Mldcoast Mal ... seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping with terminal Illness, 
grief and bereavement. Next training In the fall. Call to 
register. 729-3602. 
IFW G.M Farm and Vlsttor Cent .. Shaker Rd, Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wandering 
rangers and tour guides. To register for training, call 
657-2055 
Tha Mal ... Audubon SJlCIety Is stili seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration, Cheerful, 
outgOing people with a love of nature are needed, Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be 
natulalist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon 
headquarters for an application. Next training: April 
22, 24-26 trom 9:30 am-noon. 781-2330. 
MW ... Polson Cent .. is a preventative Informational 
resource for famil ies, staffed 24 hours a day fa. 
assistance. To receive an infbrmatlonal packet. 
including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-80().442-6305. 
Mal ... Speakout Project for Equal RlIfrts trains and 
deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen 
groups about discrimination In Maine. Next training: 
April 19 & 20. Cost: $10. Noone turned away for lack 
of funds. 879-0480. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Communlly 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a week, 
a willingness to assist In a fast;>aced home health 
agency and an Interest In the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vail, at 775-7231. 
Medlcar. Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the SenlorCoalitionto get information 
about their options. 1-8CJO.273-9009. 
P ...... St_t Resource Center ActivItI .. at 252 
Oxford SI. Portland, Include communily meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am, 874-
6560. 
Production Assistants Needed for the March shooting 
of a local Independent film, 'Frank's White Rose.' No 
pay, no glory, excellent experience. 874-7949. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 35 
Expat rub-a-club 
Being a southern Maine musician devoted to experimentation isn't easy; this area 
isn't exactly known for its willingness to support artists who push the musical envelope. 
This regional characteristic explains, at least in part, why it wasn't much of a surprise 
when MRC broke up last month after their career hita brick wall, despite three great CDs 
and a modicum ofpopularity. 
Another (erstwhile) local musician willing to go outon a limb was Doug Scharin, who 
played in the Portland-area band Otis Coyote in the late '80s before heading off to New 
York City to pursue his music. In New York, he was more successful, playing drums for 
such underground rock bands as Codeine, June of' 44 and Rex, the latter with former 
Otis Coyote bandmates (and Mainers) Curtis Harvey and Phil Spirito. 
Last month, Scharin, along with his band, Him, released his own musical brainchild, 
"Egg." With help from Harvey and Spirito, along with cellist Serena Jost and multi-
instrumentalist Christian Dautresme, Scharin is using the project to pursue a long-
standing interest in dub reggae. (Dub is an offshoot of reggae that expands the genre by 
emphasizing the rhythm section and using studio effects like echo to create a multi-
layered sound.) Although the results aren't as awe-inspiring or groundbreaking as 
anything done by, say. the Mad PrOfessor or Lee "Scratch" Perry, the album still stands 
up as quality dub, with its own particular flavor. Many tracks have a pronounced Middle 
Eastern influence, such as the opener, "Creality," and the closer, "Law," while other 
cuts betray Scharin's underground rock background, sounding, attimes,like early Sonic 
Youth at its most abstract. With "Egg," Scharin could become it leader ofa small but 
growing group of native musicians bringing dub to America. 
Him's "Egg" Is available from Southern 
Records, P.O. Box 25529, Chicago, Ilo 
60025.312/463-3796, 
The bearable lightness 0" SchtUn1 
After hearing the mind-expanding sounds of dub, even some of the hippest rock can 
seem downright ordinary. With its new single "Skydiver," though, the band Schtum 
would appear to be an exception. "Skydiver" is one ofthe few alternative rock songs with 
a sense of rhythm. The song not only 
lays it down, but also plays around with 
it; it's funky without trying to be. It's 
rather lightweight, but it's catchy, fun, 
and a nice change of pace from all those 
crybaby Pearl Jam wannabes polluting 
the airwaves. "Skydiver" would prob-
ably go very well on some future collec-
tion of alt-rock hits of the '90s. 
Unfortunately, nothing else on the 
group's debut album, "Grow," even 
comes close to hitting that mark. Most 
of the songs come off like a harder-
edged Live, without the burning passion. Despite "Skydiver" and a funny name, Schtum 
seems, on record at least,likejustanotherrock band. Opening for Schtum is Gren, whose 
album, "Camp Grenada," also comes off as generic alternative rock. However, when 
Gren played Zootz last fall, they managed to transcend their material with inspired 
playing. One hopes that Gren - as well as Schtum - can pull it off again. 
Solve 8& Resolve 
Schtum and Gren pelform a 21+ show 
April 22 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. TIx: $5. 
773-81B7. 
Like Schtum and Gren, Resolve isn't a terribly original band. Falling solidly into the 
school of emotionally charged pop-punk that includes Buffalo Tom, Superchunk and 
Jawbreaker, the Boston-based quartet serves up loud guitars, melodic hooks, acceler-
ated tempos, earnest vocals and sensitive lyrics. But they also show enough passion and 
songwriting skill to make up for their lack of originality, and they're smart enough to 
keep their sound raw. 
Resolve pelforms April 19 at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St. 761-2787_ 
• DAN SHORT 
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Artistry in Sound 
ONKYO 
1.) Great performance 2.) Rugged and Reliable 3.) 4 Year Warrantee parts and labor 
TX-821 0 Quartz Synthesized Tuner Amplifier 
- SALE 
$199 c !;=~ IT.- J..r -
9£ew t£ng{and Ri-:Fi 
424 Payne Road • Scarborough, ME 04074 
883-4173 
200 U.s. Route One • North Hampton, NH 03862 
964-8383 • NEW STORE 
"Our son's alive 
because of you" 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, heatthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. t!xpirt!~ ~/25/96 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress st. • Portland • 772-5715 
Hours M W F 8-3 • T Th 10:30-5:30 • Sat 9-12 
.~\ 
Si",ulca,t on WPMG - Procrrd, brnrfit WMPG - A WMPG/Riff:R.ff Production ~~ 
Sprcial thanks to thr USM Portland Evrnts Board ~'[.l.~~ 
USM Sunivan Gymna~ium: Portland 
:;';_'" .~ lii mr.i.lh.i --==-- '~~ UNIVERSllY 
................ ~ ~~~, ~:.?"..:.~CREDIT 
@ggressivefolk 
() USM BOOKSTORES 
It may be round, 
have to be square .. . 
What in the world do you 
want to be? 
This Earth Day, think about your 
working world, With a degree from 
Andover College, your career can really 
be going places. From computer 
sci.ence to medical assisting, your 
opportunities are endless at Andover 
College! One class or an entire program_ 
"Learn For Tomorrow ... TODAY" 




The next class start is 
May20! 
Call: 774-6126 or 
1-800-639-3110 
, , . \. 
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. Learn at USM this Summer 
With 4-week, 6-week, and 7-week sessions and numerous special institutes, 
USM can provide you with quality academic experiences this summer. 
Registration began April 15 and continues through QU,;"";tyolSouIhemM,,,,, 
the beginning of each session. 
For information contact: 
University of Southern Maine 
Summer Session Office, 
••• III 









Hold this ad up to a mirror and see a brand new 
resource: You. Because recycling starts with 
people-people to start old newspapers and 
magazines on the recycling path. That path may 
end at the modern paper recycle facility we're 
building in East Millinocket as part of our 
commitment to conservation and the 
environment. You see, we have the technology 
to make new paper from old-so less waste goes 
into landfills. But 
the true resource for 
those raw materials 
is you. 
01992 Bowater Inc. All rights reserved. 
# BOWATER 
Great Northern Paper 
MillilroW!' EoIl Mil/i~o,ktl· Nosln'ille PlallllJlioll 
-7 HE GAME RG®M 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT .0:00 A.M. DAILY 
* w ~U~~~IJAI * 
* POOL TOURNAMENT * 
6:00 p.m. entry • 7:00 p.m. start 
$5.00 fee • 12 players minimum 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 




Soft & Easy Favorites 
mill [OOLitjJJill[lfIT W&@i11jlli)[ffigg 
./J 'WUuuvi. CoeIUf 'Week . ./J,.vut.20 ~ MtUf 17 
"STEEU HILl"...5-Star Resort in New Hampshire 
"THE VILLAGE GREEN"...Family Resort in Stowe, Vermont 
"HOLIDAY VACATIONS CONDO"_Oceanfront Resort on Cape Cod 
"THE BAlSAMS"_Grand Resort Hotel in the White Mountains 
Here's How To Enter: 
1. Tune all your radios to 94.9 WHOM. 
2. Fill out entry below and mail it to WHOM or fax to 773-5770. 
3. Listen to 94.9 WHOM weekdays for your name. Call back to win an 
instant prize. 
4. You'll be entered into the drawing each Friday to win 1 of 4 trips. 
5. Enter every week ... more chances to winl 
--------------------------------------------------~ MAIL TO: WHOM GREAT NEW ENGLAND VACATIONS, 583 Warren Ave .• Portland. ME 04 103 
YourName ____________________________________________ _ 
Address _________________________ _ 
Daytime Phone#· _________ _ Fax# ________ _ 
-------;fVA-----qa.;BAi£\Ms-----e4e:: '* Grand Resort Hotel WHOM 
~ Soft & Easy Favorites /lotic/{/)' raCt/fiolls 
('OJl(/OS Your VacatIon Station From The Mountams To The Sea' 
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Reclllllustlce Commltt .. seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing justice issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. Meetings 
are held the fourth Tuesday of each month at 5:30 pm. 
at YWCA, 87 Spring St. Portland. 781-3898. 
R .... Guldin, Eye DoCS if you love dogs and want to 
make a difference in someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its 
formal training to become a guide dog. 1·716-54~ 
6258 or 1·71EKi52·7951. 
RldInC to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically, mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbidge Rd. West 
Falmouth. No experience necessary. 829~7BO. 
RDD Seek. Volunt.er. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals . Send to: ROD. 66 Pearl St, Suite 
212. Portland , Maine, 04101. 78()'9575. 
Salvation Army Com For Kids Program Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Anny Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundraislng goals. Send to: Salvation Army. Camp 
Sebago. P.O. Box 3647. Portland, ME; 04104. 
Senior Companion Pro,.am Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults, 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 78().4205. 
__ R ........ ~seekspeopleinterested 
in becoming advocates for l<ictims of sexual assault No 
previous eJCperience necessary. 1-8ro313-99OO. 
Sofa Safari A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-8()(H;60-4867. 
Surfrlder Foundation seeks 
ocean-lovers to create a Portland 
chapter devoted to preserving 
our shores. If you think you fit 
the bill call 761-0174. 
S_r Chldren'._ needs volunteers to work 
with children and ijduits with special needs in Brunswick, 
Portland and Saco. Contact Mary Larson. 284-5981-
V __ SUpportSenl .... seek "Angels"tohelpkeepup 
their free support of Maine veterans and their families. 
Donate food. paper goods, or money. 87Hl911. 
Warm Up with RSVPThe Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program for people 55 and older offers meaningful 
volunteer opportunities to warm your heart. For more 
Info. call Priscilla at 77;Hl503. 
World Heritage seeks host families for fore ign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high students 
to become WH exchange students abroad. 1·716-
684-7270. 
youtll BuDd Portland A commu nily enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide lowlncome housing. 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-8710. 
youtll Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-80().848-2121. 
Adoption Search Consultants of Maine a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at 
Luther Bonney Hall. Rm 410, USM Campus. Portland. 
$5 donation. 773-3378. 
Baxter MemoIIaIIbary 71 South 51. Gomam, holds 
'TodcterTime: a pm@'amforkids1836monthsofage, 
Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister pro~, 
·Parent Share: from 10:~11:15 am. Saturday story 
hours for kids ages 35, from 10:15-11:15 am. 8395031-
Breakwat .. School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four-year 
olds, an early childhood program for three.year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-G pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 anrl pm. with free information about 
day<:are centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
Children's Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. New 
clubs· are beginning now. April 18: "Bee Surprlsed 
Workshop: April 19: 'Bird Feeder Workshop: AprIl 
20: "Volunteer Open House' from 10 am·2 pm. AprIl 
21: "Mad Science' at 1 pm. Aprll 25: "Kite making 
with Victoria" from 1-3 pm. Admission: $4 (free on 
Fridays from 5-8 pm). Pre-registration and additional 
fees required for some programs .. 828-1234. 
APRIL 18, 1996 35 
C,..uv. R ...... ..,.c.m .. 1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids ages 3-5. most Thursdays 
at 11:15 am. Wednesdays In AprIl. "Rower Pictures' 
from 2:3()'3 pm. Call ahead to register. 79HI543. 
DIaJ.a..Story South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories. folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
DI_.,. p-.-u ... A support group for those in the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St. 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 7744357 . 
F .... ay NICht Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Activities Include swimming. open gym. game room. 
weight room. walleyball, arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Frl of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Free Parentlnt Support Group at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State St. Portland. the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 87~3578. 
Friday NICht Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Also. 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler Time,' Wed 
from 9:3()'10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am; "Preschool 
Story Hour: Fri at 10:30 am and 'Famlly Craft 
Program, ' the third Thurs of every month from 6:3()' 
7:30 pm. 797-2915. 
International Support/Playgroup for refugee, 
Immigrant and all other moms and kids, age birth{) 
years, who want to make friends from all rNer the 
worid. Frl9:3()'11:30 am at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. CIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
~ -- HUSbCl" 
"For those jobs that 0; ;". 
NASTY4NEAT 
COMPULSIVE 7 CLEANING 





never get done!"@) "'::) 
(') 
• Remodeling • Maintenance • Decks -(i) 
24 hr. service 
,--_._-















~ Jaz's 1 Cleaning r 
Service I 
QUAUTV CI...EANL""O IN 
ALL KINOS Of pV.CES 
EXCEU...ENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
If you' ve: ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, deaned up 
after (hem ... 
You need me: in your li fe:. 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms. 
kitchens. finished basements, 
roofing. decks. additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





(What were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
Restored '\ Don't repla;;;;" 
Uke new old floors 
EspecIaIy those "'0 W..- ftoots 
• Deep cleaned 
bymocloine 
• Sealed by hand 
Tt6T1 them into 
ART underfoot 
• Hand pai'lted 
• Original Design 
~Speelalfln~ 
FIn EsnIIAm c.D Joh. P,m" 879-2646 
ION" SUE'LL PO In 
"S'I~T\JAL WORkUU IN A PHYSICAL 'NORlD" 
• YARD CARE @ 
• LANDSCAPING 
· LIGHT HAULING I 
• MOVING ASSISTANCE • 
• ORGANIC GARDENING 
NO WORRIES- WE'RE INSURED 
773-4660/831.0387 




Miriam O,i! Alkn 
14 VtTnon PIau 




SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
818-0115 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
LLIOANING SERVICES 
~ependable. Quality work 
Professional 





Large or SmalL 
Insured. 
797-4428 
,:~ RENO PAINTfNG CO. 
~J specializing in . 








Creative repairs .I" 829-5411 
common stllSt p,,.,rIUS=-___ ---l 
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categories 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & brea kfasts 
getaways 















Flllt 15 wonII - $9/wk •• 
add~lonal wds @ 254 ea. 
caw .. M .... Times - '''' ~'"w 
additional wds@ $504 ea. 
Buy 3 _, eft the 4th free 
_10 .. K_ Deol - $25/ run 
~ sells 115 words; vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
Intomel C_1IIeds - as low as 
$25/6 mooths for 50 wordsl 
DIopIay'\4 _ . W ..... rtIslnC 
.... uency _01 info available 
upon request 
get it to us 
Deadll .. : Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hond: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classlfted ads rrost be paid for In 
error has been determined within one 
at p<bIication. 
bulletin board 
ACTORS. DANCERS, MODELS. SINGERS. 
ETC. WANTED for Talent America Show-
cases. Winners Will appearlnNYC.Allages. 
For application and fl.rther informaI:ioo. 4 01 -
723-2900 or B00-255-5816. 
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE. key to postl.l'e. 
health. function. at On Balance. Portland. 
MaiaJacI<son Park ... 729-0839. Fr .. evalu-
ations. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHOAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show w/live doves, rabbits, free 
magic tricks. Call Vandinl. The Chlldrens 
Magician. 854-174&' 1-800-826-8240. 
Children'5 Birthday 
Partie5 
& free magic tric:k5.Ca ll Vandim at 
854-1743 or 1-800-826·8240. 
"fhe Children's Magicia n" 
o eaTnS Come :rl'U 
~)'r Ile 
Children'lI Th eme P&rtiell 
* Pocahontas * Fairy Princ2s3 * Bernie the Dinosaur * Kitty the Clown * SingaJong Sammy 
885-967& for l!ImIltiolll 0 
Hidden Valley Farms 
Community Supported Agriculture 
Half Shares and Full Shares 
of Delicious. Fresh, 
Organic Produg! 
Delivered to your door every week 
By 
The Bicycle Works 
Clean, Silent, Nonviolent 
Bicycle Delivery Service 
Call 879-7440 
To sign up for this summer! 
Sharing in Adoption 
, Reputable Domestic & 
International Programs 
• Individualized Services for 
Adopting Couples & Singles 
(No required workshops) 
• Comparable Fees 
• Reasonable Wait 
• Completed 300+ Adoptions 
Call 846-3757 
Full Service LicensedAgl!llC)l 
help wanted 
Home Typists 
PC users Deeded. S45,IXXl 
iocome potcDtial 
C.1I1-800-513-4343 Ell. B-100Z 
S241HR. GET PAID TO SHOP! EXCELLENT 
PAY! Great benefits! For free information 
send self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
Enterprises. P.O. Box 9535-501. New Ha-








.45+ &. Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
51200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In canpilance law Tit le 22 
Olapter 1153 
THE U!I.'lVERSALtST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719 Main St. W"lb,..." 
Worship Sen-ice 
and 
Childn'n's Pw!!rams & Si.'nin's 
,,' 10::;0 ;m SUlld.,., 






BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate pfT or FfT openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitUde 
and a desire to eam above 
S30K annually, please call 
871-8618 for an interview. 
Benefit5 available. fOE 
$4.oooIMONTHstuffing envelopes athome. 
Send SASE: F&NAssociates. Dept. 54. P.O. 
$35.()()()/'(R. INCOME potential. Reading Box 1302. Chooy Hill. NJ 08034-0039. 
books. Toll free 11) 800-898-9778 ext R-
5496 lor details. 
$35.000IYR. INCOME POTHlTlAL reading 
books! Toll fr .. : 1-BOO-898-9778 ext. R· 
3439 for details. 
$500 TO $25OO1WEEK! No expeI'ience. Pro-






for Summer 'obs in Portland 
If you would like to work for an innovative international company this summer 
without leaving Portland, MBNA New England offers you a unique opportunity. 
MBNA is the world's second-largest lender through bank credit cards. WIth offices 
throughout this country and in the United Kingdom. 
We are seeking highly motivated individuals who are interested in represeniing 
an industry leader in telephone sales positions. Candidates must possess excellent 
communication skills and a genuine commitment to Customer satisfaction. 
MBNA NEW ENGLAND REWARDS COMMITMENT TO 
EXCELLENCE BY OFFERING: 
• COMPETITIVE SALARIES 
$6.50 per hour plus incentives for a salary 
that can average over $8.00 per hour 
• CONVENIENT HOURS 
Between 20-40 hours per week 
• GREAT BENEFITS 
Paid holidays 
Paid incentives 
Professional work environment 
Call today, or apply in person: 
MBNA New England 
Personnel Office 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1-800-626-2488 
MBNA New England is an Equal ~mploymem Opponunily/Affirmative Action Employer. 
11:>1996 MBNA Amenea Bank. NA 
College DeveJoprnent Officer 
c.,Uege oC the Atlantic io aeeIUng an experienced development officer 
to join ita inrtitutional advancement team and direct ita ""nual Fund. 
Three to fIVe yean reaponaible ""P"nence in development work Cor an 
educatiOnal or non-profit o~on io required. Necessary 
quali6cation. indude excellent writing ADd editing akilI .. computer 
database manasement, word procen~ and opread .he« abiliti .. , 
administrootive And organizational ,kill., tbe ability to travel, and 
experienoe with .upervia~ and ooordinating tbe solicitation of 
donon_ Inteopenonal and communication okillo nececcary 
to work with college donon ...... aIao required. 
Send letter or application, ruume, and D&m_ of references by May 3rd to: 
Karen CIIdbury, ONn of In~nUllon" Advancement 
College of the Atlantic 
105 Ede" St., Bar Harbor, Mlln. 0461» 
GOA ;, ... MlEEO .... pWy<r. 
EXPERIENCED PERSONAL CARE AnEN-
OANT for aealiv<l individual w/disabiity in 
Portland. Assist with ADLS, housekeeping. 
and socialization in the comml.l'lity. Must 
be sensitive to people of diversity. Cootacl 
Lee at 283-9446 ex call 761 -4534 from 
Spm-7pm. 
GET PAID TO SHOP! Make$347weeldy ... 
as a .Myste<y Shopper" for local stores. 
Check friendliness. cleanliness. Shop for 
T.V.'s. clothes. more! We pay for It. .. you 
keep ~! Apply. send SAS.E.: Shoppe<s. 
9352 W. Katella. Dept. 168-2132. Ana-
heim. CA 92804. 
CLAD 4-253-96 
HELP!! WORKERS NEEDED IMMEDI· 
ATELYI Earn $1.000 weeldystulling en_ 
lopes . Easy wort<,lr .. sulipies. Info. SASE 
to: FAIRWAY. Dept. 529. Box ~99, West 
Covina. CA 91791 . 
HOME WORKERS WANTED! 1.000 ENVE-
LOPES = $3.000. $3. for every envelop 
processed. For FREE info .• call 24 IT. re-
corded message. 310·514-4254. 
UCENSED FOR SECURITIES OR INSUR-
ANCE AND GOOD WITH COMPUTERS? 
Join OU' growing. YOLng toam and enjoy 
salary. benefits. and Incenav ... Mane Se-
CI.I'itIesCorporatlon.15~Squar • • 
Portland. ME 04101 . 
LOSE THE WEIGHT! FEEL GREAll LOOK 
GREAT! SU'nmer Is coming. look and feel 
you' best! Call 856-1731 to lind out about 
0lA' 100% guanmtsed weight loss prod-
uct •. 
MAJOR EXPANSION- District Manager 
seel<shlghly"",tivated managercardidates 
for expansion in Southern Malne. For con-
sideration send resume to PFSlJames 
Costello. 1321 Wasillngton AV«tUO. Port-
land. ME 04103 or call 871 -5231 . 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS. EARN UP TO $241 
HOURLYI frae food and more In YOI.I' spare 
time. Cal 24 tvs. 1-800-677-1207 ext 1581 
or 1-800-684-8253 ext. 3860. 
help wanted 
(r) Training Site in Western 
for both Teacher Training 
I l.iill;!!I: ~~~~I:1 . . responsibilities. 
If 11_lil!1B.li~~': 1996. 
SENIOR REPORTER/ 
COMMUNITY EDITOR 
Aroostook County weekly newspaper needs 
experienced reporter with photography skills. 
Able to work under deadline and to be pan of team 
as well as involved in the community. 
Send or fax resume to: 
Martha M_ Lostrom, Executive Editor 
Northeast Publishing· P.O_ Box 510 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 ·764-4499 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS/Earn up to $24 
holM1y plus free food, free gas, free mer-
chandise, etc., in your spare time. Freeinfr. 
24 tvs. 1-800-732-2863 ><3512 or 1-BOO-
677-1207 x1581. From canada. 703-866-
3030x3860. 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDENT lor dis-
ablad man. $6.25-$9_37 Av. PM-time. Balll-
Ing and personal hygiene. Respond bymail: 
PCA. 521 Cumberiand Avenue. #2. Port-
land. ME 04101 . 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED- Havefunset-
ting appointments. Call 871 -8618. 
TYPISTS NEEDED. Also PClword proces-
sor users. $4O.OOOIyear potential. Toll free: 
1-800-898-9778 ext. T -3439 lor details. 
WANTED- 89 people seriously interested in 
losing 5-200 Ibs. Call now, 207-842-1 478. 
WARNING! DON'T LOSE TO HOME AS-
SEMBLY. ENVELOPE STUFFING or other 
home working scams. For real home work-
ingjobscaill -BOO-684·8253ext. 8023 01'1 -
800-677-1207 Pin #1076. 
career 
development 
LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE has FIT 
openings for ages 2 & up. Meals/snacks 
provided. Fun activities &. TLC. CPA/first-
aid certified. Excellent ref",ences. experi-




NEW HOTDOG WAGON SEEKS PRIME 
LOCATION. Please call 781 -7712, aftar 
ll:OOam. 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS' Established 
whoktsaJe nattnl foods marufacturing com-
pany. 17yrs, In operation, wl10yal customer 
base. eqLipment. inventory. recipes. soft-
ware Included. Great opportunity lor right 
folks! Send resumeJbackground profile to: 
PH, P.O. Box 662. Farmington. ME 04938. 
Serious inquiries only, 
PEPSVHERSEY ROUTE: Excellent OPpol'-
tunlty to be yOll' own boss in an all cash 
business. Earn $2.500lweekly. 45 local &. 
established locations, 1-800-571 -5464. 
Eam Your True Potential 
One of Ihe faslesl growing leleeol1> 
munications co. in America offers 
lerrific coreer opportunily for oggr ... 
sive self-starters . 8e your own boss 
wilh flexible hour>. 
1-800-910-6888 ~~~§ 
roommates 
BRIGHTO N MED AREA- 1-2 M/F 
roommate{s) wanted to share SBDR apart-
ment. Off-street parking. WID hook-up. 
$3121personlmo. +util~ies. 871 -9822_ 
CAPE ELiZABETH- Oceanfront hOUS<l to 
share w/2GM. l.argeyard.deck. WID. Avail-
able 5/1. $300/mo. + 1/3 util ~ies. 799-9094. 
E. PROM. LUXURY RESIDENCE. Female or 
gay male share with 2 straight girls. Must be 
clean W/O arrt superfluous addictions. In· 
. terviewand 1.0. prereqLisite. $4251mo. utils. 
828-3949. 
FESSENDEN STREET- sune 013 rooms in 
spacious horne, Available 5/ 1. SLndeck, 
private yard, 'lalKldry, woodstove and oil 
heat. $350/mo. + 1/3 uUities, Call George, 
773-7361 or Steve. 883-5505. 
FOREST AVE. share 2BDR. w!1II relaxed 
non-smoker, $263/mo. +112. Slmin, from 
U.S.M. Seamus. 773-0318. 
FREE RENT IN PORTlAND HALL- Partial 
board. USM needs roommates for college 
aged Japanese students studying English 
"" A Second Language. July 26-August23. 
Gain valuabte intercutttxal experience. Call 
780-5960 for application. 
GAY FRIENDLY HOUSEMATE WANTED 
for home in baa-oom community in South-
ern Maine. 251mn. to Portland. No pets. 
$701w1<. 499-0096. 
HOUSE SHARING POSSIBILITIES. 37y.o. 
straight acting Bi-male seeks compatable 
roommate. herb and cat friendly. Lets meet 
and check It out. Smok:8fS O.K Secure 
income a m.Jst. 647-4098. 
roommates 
INTOWN- Professional GM, 28. seeks GM/ 
F to share 2BDR apartment Parking. 2-
cats. S2701mo. includes H/HW. 879-1454. 
NEW GLOUCESTER-Antiquecape. serene 
nnf setting. shared k~chen. Woods. fiefds. 
gardens. N/S. $3OOImo. 207-926-3217. 
PORTLAND WEST END Victorian 
houseshare at 18 Pine Street. Quiet profes-
sional or student, Your room is 200 sq.ft. 
$35Q1mo. includes utilities. large kitchen, 
w/dishwasher. lUI bath. washer/dryer. Pri-
vate root deck w/nice view, grill. Storage. 
On-street parldng. No pets. 761 -5944. 
SCARBOROUGH- 2 GWM seek3rdto com-
plete 3BDR house. Tirad 01 city life? 10 
mirutes to Old Port! Yard. WID. garaga. 
wooded area. N/S only. $325 includes utili -
ties. 885-5159. 
SO. PORTLAND- WF. N/S. to share2BDR. 
apt. par1<ing, swinming pool , $280/mo. in-
cludes heat. Kevin 874-9763. 
SOUTH PORTlAND on busli .... Share2BDR 
w~h GM lovers. Ftxnishad. parking. WID. 
cable. $851week. includes utilities. Deposit. 
773-9806(eves). 
USM AREA SUMMER SUBLET- WF to 
share clean 2BDR apartment w/male law 
student.J""e-August. $250/mo. plus. 774-
6460 
USM AREA- LARGE. SUNNY HOUSE WI 
BACK PORCH. wood:>uming stove. WID. 
to shale w/ q,Jiet professional adult. Female 
NIS prelered. $3251"",_ + 1/2 utiliaes. Se-
curity. 828-5289. 
apts!rent 
HAMMOND STREET. EAST END- SlMlny. 
nice 2BDR. Big yard, plano in apartment. 
Petsconsiderad.$575/mo.HlHWincludad. 
772-8455. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to the highest caliber tenants. call 775-
1234. THE ClASSIFIEDS. and reach over 
t 00.000 people throughout Great ... Port-
land! 
WESTBROOK- SUNNY1BDR. ~nt 
2nd. floor, sun-room, heat & hot water, 
parking. storage. nice neighborhood. $495/ 
mo. 283-8710. 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE. secluded. 
lakefront log cabin in Princeton. Washing-
ton County. Beyond the usual. Loons. ex-
cellonifishing. swimmng. privacy. 2BDRS. 
amenities. $395/week. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zone III) 
BRIDGTONISEBAGO- 2 very private fur-
nished cabins. sleeping 4-5. Peabody Pond. 
Sandy beach. canoeing. $485/wk.141 0)532-
9534. (Zone ~ 
OLD ORCHARD/PINE POINT- Homes and 
condos on Southern Malne's best.beach! 
Weakly/monthly Irom $750-$3.oo0/wk. 
Nancy Z .• 934-3086. 
SCARBOROUGH (pINE POINl). MAINE · 
Short walk to 7 miles of delightful sandy 
beach, Two 2BDR attractively-fumished 
housekeeping cottages, sleep 6, Near 
restuarants , shopping, recreation . 
$5OO+$5SO/wk.JlIle-Septsmber.207-883-
3891 . 
SUNDAY RIVER- Slope side condo. sI .. ps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason-
able rates. Call 775-2484. 9-5 weekdays. 
(Zooe V~ 
offices/rent 
OLD PORT AREA: Beautifully renovated. 
professional lOOking. light filled. saini-open 
office spaco. With eas; parking. conI"'-
ence room, kitchen, shower, fax. copier. 
Under $150/mo. Cal Donna 774-4977. 
PSYCHOTHERAPISTwantstoshareYOUR 
office space, Primarily evening use in Port-
land atea Call 773·5573. 
RETAIUOFFIC;;.tSTUDIO 700sq.ft. of qual-
ity space. Bathroom, storage, utilities In-
cluded. $3OO/mo. Good downtown loca-
tion.772-4433. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONAL and wor1<shop/classroom 
space available at Holistic Heatth Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily. fully furnished. 
$20/day or $2501mont1t. 781 -3330. 
rentals wanted 
WOULD YOU U KEYOUR HOUSE LDOKED 
AFTER overthe SLmmer? We are a respon-
sible academic couple looking for living 
arrangements for July/August in Maine. We 
preferto offer maintenance for payment but 
are willing to pay if necessary ($1.200-
$1 .400). btc" llent references. Call Thomas 





4 unas, all 2BRs, new rubber roof 
Call JEFF DAVIS, Mulkerin 
Portland. N. Detring Area. New Listing 
$126,500. 4 BR, 3 Bath. Ranch, 2 Car 
Garage, Latgc Deck, Jacuzzi Master 
Bath, Fully Carpeted, Load of Extras!!! 
More lDformatioa: 878~727 
TOUR BOAT BUSINESS 
~ -. 
'lJ~ 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Established Business WI Soutttem Maire 






7?MOVlNG77 NEW YORK EXPRESS. We'lI 
do it for less! A teacup to a town house. 
Local, long distance, partial loads. cars, 
antiques. ICC~ 204980. DOn12369. BOO-
343-4461/914-855-3052. 
FLORIDA BOUND? Southwest FIoriimj)top· 
erties torsale/rent. Punta Gorda, Port Char-
lotte, North Port, Venice. Jeannine B. 
Gonsalves Realty Group.lormerly of Rhode 
Island. t -800-937 -SOOI . 
FLORIDA, SALT SPRINGS VILLAGE. Adu~ 
corrmunity. Weather alwaysbeautifU. Ocala 
Natiooal Forest. Many trees! Shuffleboard • 
clubhouse, fishing . New manufactured 
homes & pre-owned. Details. 1-BOO-725-
8774. 
GOVERMENT FORECLOSED HOMES lor 
pennies on the $1 . Delinquent tax, Repo's, 
REO·s. FDIC. RTC. IRS. Your area. Toll free: 
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-3439 for current 
listings. 
MAINE. GILFORD. 6BDR. Newer ranch. 2 
aaes. watOflront Montvile: 4BDR. antique 
cape. 2+ acres. views. barn; Milan. NH. 
3BDR.loft. 3+ acres. barn. views. $89.900/ 
e .. Easy seller nnancing. will trade. 1-BOO-
591-0037. 
OWNERS. BROKERS!Advertiseyourhouse 
belore MORE qualified buyers for LESS! 
Can 775-1234 to Inquire about Classified's 
affordable advertising rates and put your 
property In the hands 01 the readers of 
Maine Tlf'T'les & Casco Bay Weekly! 
land for sale 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND- Oceanfront lot. 105' 
on Casco Bay. 150' road frontage. 1.5 total 
acres. Good building site. VIews of Bay' 
$150.ooo.207-829-35t3("" .. I. 
mobile homes 
$950 DOWN- OuaIity bui~ 15 year limned 
warranty) 14' wide 3 bedroom. $169for24O 
months. APR 8.75% var. or $18.995. Daily 
9-7. Sunday 10-5. 207-786-4016. LUV 
Homes 11 mlefrom Tt.mpikell 049 Wash-
ington Street. Rt. 202. Aubu(n. ME. 
AWESOME! $45 a week. $1.ISO down. 2 
bedroom. vinyl siding, shinglad roof. ($45 a 
week: $193 for 240 months) or $22.995 
(1996) APR 8.75%. Dally 9-7. Sulday 10-5. 
207-786-4016. UN Homes (1 mle from 
Tur~ke) 1049 Washington Street. Rt. 202. 
Aubum. ME. 
WORTH THE TRIP! Just under 2.000 sq.ft. 
of real beauty, imagine, the master bed-
room has It's own whirlpool, glamour bath. 
and French doors leading to the vety private 
retreat in this 4 bedroom home with 2 baths, 
knchen wfth 3 walls of cabinets. dining 
room, living room,den, and utility room too. 
Plus dishwasher, 20 ft. side by side refrig-
eratorwith ice in door, paddle fans, thermal 
windows. LUV Homes. 1049 Washington 
Street. Rt. 202. Auburn. ME. 
body" soul 
'~omiRg '!!fit.: A am7'Y A Q1r" 
A weekend workshop for gays. 
lesbians and/or their family members 
Offered by The Living School 
A non-profit t!ducatioflol foundation 
Portland, May 17th-19th 
FMI: (508) 529-2338 
Courageous Men 
Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups 
" Focus on increasing intimacy 
among men and w~h others 
" Emphasis on risking ourleelings and 
thoughts in the moment 
" Sliding fee scale 
" Stephen R. Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
773-9724 
INH\\\( , 1 HER,\P, CROl P 
C()-f IJ T HlR \1') GROll' 
Focus on the patterns that block 
bein£ intimate 
Risk to openly share feelings and 
thoughts in a safe environment 
Sliding fee scale 
Sl<phen R. Andrew, lMSW, LADC 
773-9724 
,h, art of healing 





anIta flares MA. Lere 
EXP R ESSIV E T H E R A P Y 
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body" soul 
DIABETICS! Free supplies. home deflvery. 
Must have Medicare orlnsurance. to qualify 
must take Insulin. Sorry. no HMO' •. Call 1-
800·762-8026. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mention 2141. 
DIABETICS. LDwer your blood sugar lellef 
and detoxify YOII pancreas with a natural 
insulin tea that really wor1<s. Send $11.00 
for 10 days supply. or $17.00 for 3 week 
supply. Send check/money order to: Oual-
ityHealth Foods. 492313thAveooe. Brook-
lyn. NY. 1-BOO-SOI-3587. 
DP YOU RND YOURSELF STUCK IN A 
PATTERN at beginning new rel.ationships, 
filled wnh hope. only to be disappointed by 
having lIIem end with the same old resLits? 
Therapy group nowforrring Which wfll help 
you to create the kind of relationships that 
will work for you. FMI: Call Bob DeMers, 
M.S .. LC.P.C .• of Creating Choices Coun-
seling Services. 775-6774. 
ELion CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue, Sotal. ResolJ'S8S tor 
YOl.I'health and well-being. Fees vary. 772-
2442. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS lor a "",re positive identity. Slid-
ing I ... Phone 773-6656. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. Portland's com-
plete metapyhsical center, offers new and 
used books . magical gifts. crystals. tarot 
readings, psychic readings and evening 
classes. Open daily at 324 Fore St. Port-
land. Maine. 04101. (207)828-1710 • 
NO -nME TO RELAX. .. Intown for a few 
days .. . Have a Certified Massage Therapist 
come to ycu! Jim LJtrocapes. C.M.T. Office 
761 -0125. 
PROPRIOCEPTIVE WRITING- introductory 
weekend wor1<shoP. Apr. 26-28.1ed by Joan 
Lee HUnter. call 797-5887 FMI. 
REBUILDING GROUP- When yol.l' relation-
ship ends. Thursday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. For Informa-
tion cal: CARRIE.PETERSON. 773-6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL. emotional andsplritual weflness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associates, 774-6876. 
TAROT READINGS: Prolessional. confiden-
tial readings in a comfortable atmosphere. 
Jeanne Fiorini. 799-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the noed to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Siverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
fitness 
SUN .... BEACHES!!. .. BIKINiS!! .... "FA T"77? 
Lose up to 30 Ibs. in 30 deys. Our results 
can also be your results_ 100% naltJ'al. 30 
day $$ back guarantee. Free satll>les. 1-
800-311 -6207. 
YOU HAVE A CHOICE! Ba slim- Fr .. ener-
gized- Be more physically-fit. attractive; 
Doctor recommended, all-natural products, 
30-day money-back guarantee! Call The 





Established in 1981 Jor the purpose of training individuals in 
the health professional career field of Massage Theory. 








DRAWINGlPAINTING WORKSHOPS FOR 
BEGINNERS. Summor and Fall on 
Monhegan Island. Call for brochure. Dian 
Be .... 12071594-0613. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR PO-
LARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Institute. Port-
land.I -80Q.-497-2908. 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Weekly. Wellness • DirectolY 
Treatment and Trainin Center (3 Fin'J lb. Quiet WUbiJt 
. Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 





MAcROBIOTIC I.mSTYLE CoUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health & Happiness 
through Diet & Way of Ufe 
Ii 
""""(',·, .. Ve4'k,tttellthil1g· techniques with tradititmalmeditntwn. 
' .... ~~~~:~Private training available. 




170 Rt 1, Falmouth 
781-3330 
Jeanne D.vicbon (761-9645) 
(M<UJag" Shial1U. Hypnosis) 
Joan LewU (839-4866) 
(Inhl.itifJe Mamlge) 
Juna Martin (781-3330) . 
(Yoga, MalJllge. HypnoJu) 
Phyllis Rohcruon (839-5749) 
(Buar/nuIJr/t, Srrm Rttluction) 
Kathleen SpeUman (781-2563) 
(R~ Polan°'Y Thmll! Pram·nontr) 
John Willey (781-3330) 
(YO.fR, Hypnom, MaDIIge) 
Ell ... Woodbwy (934-7967) 
THE FIlNESS PROGRAMS 
OF JACJ(J SORENSEN 
Dance IStep Classes 
on going 
For more information call 
1-800-525-8696 
.... Carrie Peterson, lolA. 101 S. 
!;II"III LCPC I LMFT 
• • • • • 
23 WI'SfST. 
POR11.AND, ME 04102 
By A1'POINlMENT: 773-691Z 
INDIVIDUALS - CoUI'l.ES • GROUPS 
' . $30 
.' use essential oits for health, balance 6' beauty! 
Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed. 
Professional Counselor . . . . . . 
Athletes. Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland Counseling Center 





616 Coogrw Street 
797-5684 
Two New Evening Groups 
For Women and Couples in Recovery 
Rachel Sager, LADC 
775-1111 
frploring the Language of 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN: 
Movement, Energy 
& Tbeory -
~~ III III 
,~=:,* 
A 20-week introductory 
course SlartS April 24th 




~~lW®c~~®®UiJ ~~©@1®uU Seminar 
Whether you're already eating organic food, 
a vegetarian or simply seeking to improve 
your overall health, this seminar is for you! 
Sat. May 4th· Freeport HiQh School 
PrereQistration required 
Please call Susan Deveau 
Z07-693-6Z48 
Limited space available, cali today! 
• Relief of Muscle Tension Dr. Deborah waugh 874-0810 )OSlt CO'lTE 8236)71 





Elizabeth Berks • Palricia Bennett 
Members A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gift Certificates Available 
~~"""'--';;~~~i11 
II Gay Women's 
I I Therapy GrOUJI 
, Tuesdays, 5:30p-7:30p 
I I $80 monthly 
I Call 775-7927 
I' 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
.' Colon Hydro-Therapy 




for Women over 35 
Mondays II :30-1: 15 
$25 pel session 





Amy Louise Valentine 
MassageJPolarity Therapist 
Office & Home Visits Available 
MlIT4lANDINO, ALCHEMIST & CHT • (207) 78~831 - '. . 
a1-che-my\lIl-ka-me\n. 1; A powerful process of traris- , . ;. " 
fanning somelhing common in to something special. 
2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN 
CREATIVE U~BLOCKING • RUAliONSHIP • liFE TRANSITIO~ 
LESBIAN/ GAY SUPPORT' CAREER DlCISIONS • SLIDING SCALE ---------------.>. 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen LC.S.W. 
• ~niv(nt1S 
• Anger Control 
• Ch;Idhood Ahw< 
• Insunnu Reimbursable 
Tid« C""'g"jY..,. Lif' 
759-0284 
YOGA WEEKEND! 
wilh Todd Norian (Manu) 
Guesl Kripalu Teacher 
4127 Yoga &: Meditation 
4128 Partner Yoga 
Certified Kripalu Yoga 
Call [or de tails 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
"CHRISTOPHER BEACH' 
JUNGl~ AI'iALYST 
Dipl. e.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 




Carla S. Kee ne 
The ~a~ i~ui'8~o~tland 
Michael C . Morrison 
On Balance. PorUand 
781-3315 
Body work f o r Wtll-B,ing 





c;....;.. • , ... ~: ,,:~, .t 
W~ • s-.;".,... 
. ~ q..,... ~ HJlLCP.C 
W- C IJ....,. HA (UTI) rn-rm6 
~ Arutioty. o.pr<llIon. Subl!Jlna Abu .. 
~ billtionship Problem~ ...... I 
DysftInctIon, Etc. 
~ Cn.tMty B\ocb. Ivnglon Dr .... 
Interpretltion 
Over 2S yurs of Experience 
AllnsurifKf PiMls Accepted 
[ ... nlng Ho ... , Avo.oblt - Sliding Salt 
Initiaf Consultation Frtt 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
I'N>. Ucen~ OInbl Pl)"CholDgbt 
780·0500 
22 CuSHMAN .ST •• POUlAHD 
'I' OUIf=~fR;r. c,M.1'. 
cmt4fd: . ~AM.fA. 
! " Neuromuscular •• Swedish/Relaxation • 




Gift Certificates Available 









Shamanic perspective to healing 
allows che practitioner to remove 
energenic blocks and restore lost 
power to facilitate a change in 
onis spiritual, physical & 
emotional bodies. 
Also offering instruccion in 
Shamanic journey & drum making 
0.,,, !k,.a,t:ep<rim«;" sht H,'" wrF~1J 
• ale 
.-- Ann. E. Knights OB.T CMT. 
~ Shi4tJu I AruprrsJurt 
Help Rdieve: Stress, trauma, 
back pain, arthritis and anxiecy. 
222 St. John 51. 
Suitt 318, PoruandME 
879-1710 · 
lRenaissance 
A E S TH E TI C S 
EUROPEAN! CUSTOM 
FACIAL , HERBAL 
TREATMEtlT , ,. SKIN CARE 
S IGRID VAYDA 
Lueus,d Al"sl llelician 
839-4399 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nationally Certified MAssage therapist 
Therapeutic Massage 
in the comfort of your home 
Spoil yourself 1st hr. $20 
Reial<aiion ~ Swedish ~ Sports 
780-1583 
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If YOII arc thinkillg aiJollt sclf-implVvcmcllt, try allY o/IC of thc variolls llcalth practitiollcrs fOlflld ill Casco Blly lVcckly's It\1cll11CSS Di1TxtO/~/. 
If kecpi1lg YOllr bllsil/Css hcalthy is YOllr illtc1/t, thcn advCltise ;11 tIle Wcckly Wcllllcss Dircctory. Call 775-1234. 
PIIATES MAT tOURSE 
Beginning April 24·"; 4weeks 
The goal of Pilates is all extremdy high 
degree of abdominal stn:ngth, full body 
control, greater flexibility of the SpiDC &. 












Open 9am- IOpm * 
7 days a week 
~ • C /l.lriry • f'uC 
P sychosynthesis olarity Therapy ersonal Growth 
Incegrating holistic counseling 
and energy·based bodywork 
Anthony Jaccarino 
M.A., APP, .4.PTA Certified 
874-2938 
8S4 Broadway, Souch Portland 
Tarot Readings by 
appointment in your home. 
772-4149 
;· l~~:i._iRB~ 
Groups & PartY 
Bookings Available 
Maria Bellesteros 
DHtam WOt~OP., Yoga, 
Individual Thettl~y. Ba.ed on the 
Work of Vlldot rttlnkl. 
&bit Hath, Ct., au.So 
c.tftIed l.og,"*,~1t 
V4..7971 
Child Birth Education 
...... Classes'" ... 
Wi: ll;\iESD.~), • 7PM-9: 151',\1 
S .HL'RDAYS • 10.\,\1-12:1:;1'\1 
r .isa Boisverl 878-5879 
{ H TI'IFn nlll OIHRHI HHT -\ IOlt 
Health And Healing .•• 
Oppurtunity to combine your interest in health 
and healing with ~ my successful perso.nal 
and environmental V distributorship. I will 
help you succeed. Call 874-9880 
Crystal Bowl Concert 
w/a Chakra Clearing meditation 
with "Merlin of Crystal Bowl" 
John Moulton & Marsha Sultz 
6:30-8:30, $20 
April20-27 Shamanic Journey Workshop 
w!Mary Bailey & Rachel Desley 
IOam-4pm $100 
April 23 Creating Sacred Space 
With Mary Bailey & Rachel Desley 
6:30-9:00, $20. 
Interested in YOGA? 
Feel the postures that stretch, 
strengthen, reduce stress and 
relax the entire body. 
Session begins APRIL 24"' 
For a brochure and class 
InfonnaHon call (207) 828-1064 
THE YOGA CLASS 
70 US Rt. 1, (Main St.) SCQrborough. ME 04070 
1'---,r.:;...,1'04", 1'~ 
Journeys of Transformations and Healing 
chonyl RIchan:I Allen 
Free Public talk Friday May 10th, 1996 at 7:30pm 
Workshop May 11th & 12th 1996 lOam to 5pm 
............... ,.. ..... -- Myi:lI fl ...... ,. ' ............ furtIMr We. 
pi ... call AI-. ~ ... leJ-942 .... ' •• Dr. DaM. La. "IOJ~M' 
BMAGINE ... 
WO RKiNG WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUTi fUL SPACE INTHE OLD 
PORT. 
BECOME A MEMBER Of 
A DYNAM IC. HOLISTIC 
HEAlTHCARE GROUP. 
SUITABLE FOR BODY WORKER 
OR TH ERAPIST 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITIES 




Beginning April 21st 
4-week course on Sundays 
Beginners - 5:30pm 
Intermediate - 6:30pm 
t cascoBa, Movers 8?1-1013 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· 
• Sotai • 
ReSOlJfCeJ for your health & wen-boint} 
Fees Vary 
nZ-2442 
A pe.re,", peace in • busy ".rId 
Nationally CertifitIl Musagt Thtropisl 
Portland • 775-7252 
R,,!IOre 10111' Bud)' s lIes/lth v~ 
Re/III 'fllil le }~lIr Spira 
Rolfin~ 




W'HDf 'I\1Ul RF.ADY FOR A DEEPtI mANGE ... 
7krapeutic J'Wassaye 
Karen Austen. MA, M.S .• LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week. All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntment ... 8115-oe72 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice SlIlce 1970 
Insuranr:eiMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group MOIl. 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. (.6 pm 
-g~-g~-g~-
I , 
~ Transformational BrealhlM Work r 
J . Relieve Stress ft 
I • Increase Energy , 
~ • Resrore Joy & Balance r 
J . Group & Individual ft 
I Sessions 
.. :-:: ........ '::::-q 
l ' . . ": I 
- g~ -g~ - g~-
~ PARt\T EFHCTl\lI'\f~~ 
W TR,.\I\(\G 
A Six Pan Workshop 
When: SaturdaY' 10:00-12:00 
Pmnll ofT...,. 
Sal1udaY' 12:30 - 2:30 
P ... nll of 2-12 year old. 
Wh.1e: New Eopnd Family Institute 
95 &chanr;< SL 
Pordand, ME 0410t 
(207) 871-1000 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
I • 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
TAl CHI FORM 
A meditativQ Blending 
exercise • with 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming order to. 
the mind. control it . 
STRESS REDUCTION' LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoling Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gene GoIdM 




8 weeks· $85 
starting April 16 & 22 
Certified Kripalu Yoga 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
MASSAGE CLASS 
Enrich your touch 
10 classes / $85 
Begins May 14 
ORION COOPER. IMT 767-621>7 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ilstructiOll 
Massage the Body. 





• Certification Programs 





• 180- and 600-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA Atcrtdllid 




COUNTINUING EnUCATION, ENRICHMENT 
& SELFCARE PROGRAMS 
AT 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
For an information packagll! containing course outlines, tuition &: 
registrntion det~il~. please c~1I or write: 
Applirdli,n; "" "/,, "'inK a{(tpl'" fnr ,ur fall 19%, 7ln hr" 
9 m,nlh MdfJaKt Therapy Cerlijirolinn PrnKrom, 
39 Main Surel • Bridgton, ME 04009 
207 • 647 • 3794 
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER &ADHD, 
Atl-nahnl. non-drug approach so effectrve 
we offer a ~day money-back guarantee. 




• General Pholographic Services 
• CUSlom & Exhibilion B/W Printing 
• Environmental Documentation 
34 Danforth St. PorilamI, ME 
828-0299 
-MEDICAL ENVIRONMENrTS- Speclallz: 
inglntheadaptationofhomeenvlrooments. 
Gal (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 lor • 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs. we can help. 
business services 
·FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONAlS you can 
trust to do quality wOO<, don~ lorget to 1001< 
in the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
2OYRS. EXPERIENCE ROOFING, SIDING, 
steps. decks. windows. Interior/exterior 
carpentry. Quality wor1<, rel ... enees, insLl'ed. 
797-7699. 
A&A PROPERlY SERVICES. General con-
~maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, nnshed basements, roof-
Ing, dacks, addtlons, Inter1or/exterla paint-
Ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home 
set-up & service. No job too big or small. 
Pro"1lt reliable oervIce.InSLl'8Cl. 871-0093. 
ALL-AROUND MAlNrTENANCE- Roofing, 
gdng,small~,~, palntingpn­
terlor and exterior! door/Window Instalation. 
No lob too small! Cal Doug, 879-0773. 
CALL FORREST AT TOWN & COUNrTRY 
ELECTRIC. Your lUI service electrical con-
tractor. 24/IY. service. 775-5257. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repain;, rain gL.(-
lets cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-5411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Elllelent, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Free estimates. 
You've tried the rest, now try the best! Call 
879-2687. 
III Lo",.11 R""d • Hud.on, Nil 03051 
603 • 882 • 3022 
financial 
BILL PROBLEMS? We can help! Debt con-
solidation loans and programs available. 
bad credit o.k. No upfront fees. Free con-
suttation. Lower your monthly payments. 
Save thousands in interest. Call: 1·800-
315-DEBT(3328) Ext 100. 
OVERDUE BILLS? Debt Consolidation. Cut 
payments 2(}-50%. Stop collections. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Help with IRS depts. Reduce 
interest. Not a lender. Uscensedlbonded. 
(non-profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235 ext. 
404. Void wIlere prohiMed). 
VlSAlMASTERCARD GUARANTEED AP-
PROVAU No cred~. bad cred~, bari<ruptcy. 
Low Income no problem! For FREE Informa-
tion, call toll free 24 hrs. 1-800-684·8253. 
Call Now! 
items for sale 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Units from $199 
~ow ~botoly Pay",eotl fREE Colo' Cata'og 
Call TODAY '1': '·800-842-1305 
12 HOUR fully automatlctelephoneconv ... -
sation recorder. Records dearly up to 12 
hoJsoftaephoneconversationsonasingki 
tape. Only $95. including shipping. Send 
cheque or money ord ... to: V. Eltechiou, 
1402 Pine Ave., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14301. 
ANTlQUE DRESSER, $50; attractive drop-
leal diningroom table, $25; Coleman canoe, 
$300; Denise Austin Prime Rider bike, $90; 
8xl0 Pier 1 rug, $25; giIt-certiticate lor 
Edgecomb Cole House (Camden), good till 
4130, $80 value. Call 646·3650 FMI. 
CABLE TV BOXES DESCRAMBLERS. Low-
est prices, big quantity discoLl\ts! 30 day 
money back guarantee. Cred~ cards ac-
cepted or C.O.D. Call Cabie Depot, 1-800-
884-:l47Z. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS: LEGAUZED! 
BuydirectlromthemarulaclLrer.ll added 
features, easy Installation. Matches all sys-
tems. $250.00. Credti Card/COD. 
Warranteed/money back guarantee. 
(800)555-1 651 . 
ELECTRIC (RIDER lYPE) pallel iacks wi 
charge .. manual & battery HYD. electirc 
slackers, 1000, 2000, 3000,LB. cap 1or1c 
lilts w/chargers, HYD. scissor lilts. Risons. 
253 MainSt.(Rt. 121 AjPlaistow, NH. Mon-
Fri. 9:30-5:00. Sat-Sun. 1(}-2. 1-603-382-
5671. 
Items for sale 
FACTORY CANCELLATIONS!!! Urgent-
"",st sell immediately. 3 Arch-style Steel 
BLildings. Brand new, stil crated. (30x52), 
(4Ox70), (50xll 0). Will sell lor balance owed! 
Call Barry 1-800·431-1338. ' 
GEWASHER, $150; Kenmore_dryer, 
$125. Excellent condtion! 874-4098. 
HEALTHMAX, NON-MOTORIZED TREAD-
MILL, new, never used, paid $300, will sell 
lor $15018.0.; Queen size waterbed, pine 
frame & mattress practically new, $1001 
B.O. 773-3002. 
UViNGRooM SET- 3 cushion couch and 
matching chair, dark wood frame, beige 
cove" .. Excellentcondition. FIfst$IOO. takes 
both. 797-4269, leave message. 
MONITOR HEATlNG SALE: 1.1441 -$1 ,149; 
M422-$925. Factory warranty. 725-4451. 
NORDIC RIDER- Brand new! PaidS300, will 
settle lor $225. Dont miss this dea!!! 856-
2908. 
NOSTALGIA! Custom 11 x14 photo enlarge-
ment of Million Dollar Bridge, circa 1916. 
Shows trolley, schooner. $28. 207-829-
3637. 
OOORS FROM SEPTIC STACKVENT? OUR 
PROVEN PRODUCT SWEETSTACK II vir· 
tually e1imlnales this problem_ Installs In 
mlNJtes. Environmentally safe. Enjoy your 
yard! $49.95 plus $6.00 S&H. Cape Cod 
Envirotech. 1-800-358-0342. (24 hr.) Free 
brochLl'e. 
SEALES BID SALE- Optical comparators 
and aviation radio test eqLipment. Localed 
Brattleboro, Vermont. Inspection by ap-
pointment. Call lor complete details. Bids 
close 512/96. A.M.S.L 802-254-9459. 
SECTIONAlSOFAlorsaie. Very good con-
cftion. Asking $500. First $400 lakes~! Call 
~71-5713. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINrTED. $3.50, from 
Fru~ 01 the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and 
more. Full line of embroidery. Free color 
catalog. 1-800-242-2374. 
WICKER AND RATTAN fumilLl'e- Antique 
and new. Also, restoration and cushions. 
THE WICKER SHOP, (207)646-8555. 
WOLFF TANNING 6EDS- TAN AT HOMEI 
Buy clred and save. CorrmerciaVHome 
lJ'litsfrom $199.00! Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call today! 1-800-842-
1305 . 
give away 
FREE KIN DUNG, clean, drysoftwood. 799-
2600. 
bed I breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- Quiet, reroote, hiking trails, sandy 
beaches, birds. Puffins on Mantinicus Rock! 
Box 217, Matincus, M';ne04851 .(207)366-
3830. 
getaways 
AFRICAN IMPORTS & AFITS OF POFIT-
LAND, MAINE presents a 3-weel< WestAI-
rican Travel Tour. $2995.00- leallrlng AfT 
airfare, meals, accomodations, fully .. • 
corted. Forlurther inlormation, 1-800-714-
8858/(207)772-9505. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TlMESHARE? We'" take It! Call America's 
largest "'""Il9romd'tirneshare resale clear-
inghouse. ResortSaies Intemational, 1-a00-
423-5967. Covina, CA 91791 . 
NEW COAST DELUXE- FREE 1ST YEAR 
DUES. Homepar1csnationwide. Single homo 
par1csfrom$295AOR. thousand trails, iJllma 
president'scllAJ. even TAl availabfe! Buyor 
sell with AmerIca's '1 COlJl)any. 1-800· 
272-0401 Buyers. 1-800-242-0401 Sellers. 
fairs I festivals 
SOUTHERN MAINE GAY PRIDE '96 RALLY 
AND FESTIVAL is taking reservations/ap' 
plications from vendors for crafts, t-shirts, 






-r- Pareullioh .~~ AftleAlh 
•• ~. Phone: 'i?71.'n59 ENSEMBLj. Jazz for 
all occasions 
Call now to book your 
party, function or 
wedding 
wheels 
MAWA PROTEGE-DX, 1993- 42K, 4-door, 
wMe, spl~ rear seats, AIC, AMlFM/cass. 
New tires. $7,999_ 846-1 460. 
MERCEDES 280TE, 1980- Stationwagon, 
dark blue. SLI'lroof. Great condition Inside 
and out! $4,900. 775-7755. 
MGTD, 1952- Maroon with tan!red interior, 
good condition, partially restored. Same 
ownor, 32 years! $10,500. 207-a29-4448. 
MITSUBISHI ECUPSE GS, 1992- 65K, 
loaded, sunroof, Sspd. Excellent condition! 
Must sell. $8,995. 657-2970. 
MUST SELL: 1983 BMW 733i. Excelent 
concition, pristine body, 115K miles. SeIl-
ing due to new car pLl'chase. $6,90018.0. 
985-2152 everlngs, 985-2193 days. 
PI. YMOUTH LASER, 1990-TLI'bo, 5-speed, 
72Kmiles. New breaks, callipers, roters and 
battery. $6,20018.0. 774-0021. 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE, 1989- 861<. 
W'hite, auto, loaded. Mint cordition! New 
tir8Slbrakesibattery. $6,9OO/B.0. 772-2952. 
PORSCHE 944, 1984· Black. Greatcondi-
'lion! Ale, PW, cruise, moorvoof, 5spd, 
lealher, BlauplJ'lktsteroo. Car, 94K;englne, 
36K. $6,90018.0. Dave, 775-4871 (mon-lri). 
PORSHE914, 1976-1.8Iitre, reboiltengine 
& transaxle. new paint. AskIng $4.200. 
(JIii .. ))iiiyt (207)657 -3831 . --------------------
SATURN SU, 1995-Manual,w/alr.6kmiles. 
$12,000lll.O. 773-2588. 
r;;... ___ ~ SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsches, 
NEW COMPACT DISCS FOR SALE· $8.00 
each! 87 Ocean Av"",e, South Pcrtland. 8-
5, Mon. Sol. Cash only. 
OLD GUITARS WANrTED! Fender, GIbSOn, C.dillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettos.Also 
Martin, Gretsch, National, D'Angelico, Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Tollfr .. : 1-800-
Mosrite, Epiphone, Bigsby. 1900-1960's. 898-9778 ext. A-3439lor CLl'Tent listings .. 
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I Sales & Ins1~lIatllon DENON KEN'W'OOO 883-6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD h~ 
(adjacent to New En,land Hi-Fi) t~~~ 
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE • "" ~ • 
-OON'TPAYMORETHAN$25tosallyour 
vehicle! The Classilieds wi. keep your car, 
truck, bus, RV, or motorcyie running until ~ 
sells lor only $25! Call 775·1234 or FIQ( ~to 
775-1615. VlsaIMC acc<!pled. 
HONDA CIVIC DX, 1994- Excellent cond-
tion! 35K. Book value $10.200. yOLl'S lor 
$8.900. 207-725-1060. 
HONDA CIVIC, 1992- Burgandy, 4-spd, aH 
po_, like new! Book $9,500. Will soil lor 
CHEVY C20, 1981 - wlnew engine, Jerr $8,75(118.0 . 934-3517. 
DanE-ZOu",*,. Mar<JaI, new body, paint, 
rims. Must see. $3,OOOIB.O. 773-2588. 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE, 
1986-l.oaded, 61 K., mintcondtion. $3,500. 
967~4411. 
FORD AEROSTAR Xl, 1994- Clean lniout, 
28k miles, 75k mile warranty plus extras. 
Must see to appreciate. $13,700.725-4977. 
GOVERNMENrT SEIZED VEHICLES FOR 
UNDER $350. DEA, FBI, IRS. Merchandise 
arriving dally. Cars trucks. boats, electron-
ics, computers, antiques- must be sold! 
Call to" free! 1-800-549-4900 ext. 2004. 
Call 7 days. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- 4-door, AlC, 
auto. Low mileage. Lovingly cared lor! Re-
duced to $8 ,600. 871-8964. 
HONDA ACORD LX. 1984- 4-door. new 
brakes, great tires, extremelv reliable, PSI 
PBlPW, auto, slX'Iroof, December sticker, 
118K. $2,450. 878-5114. 
HONDA CRX. 1984- 5spd., SLI'VOOI. RLI'lS 
greatl High miles. New breaks. $1 ,400. 780-
9605. 
HONDACAX, 1990- 5-speed,AC, 23K, VA 
car. Great shape! $7,000/8.0. 207-636-
2115. 
ISUZU RODEO, 1993- 3.2I~erv.6,5spd, AI 
C, cruise, AMlFM, CD player, receiYerMch, 
57,000 miles, excollent condition. $ t3,500. 
384-5179. 
JOHN DEERE 750 TRACTOR- w/buck8t 
and "backhoe. 4x4, turf tires, 158hrs. 
$15,000/8.0. 773-2568_ 
MAWA 626-DX, 1993- Excellent cond~lon! 
Black, 38K, 5spd., AlC, cruise, AMlFW 
casso $11 ,200. 879-0728. 
MAWA PROTEGE DX, 1992- 42K, black., 
auto, NC t SlJVoof. One owner, great con· 
dtion! $7,500. 428-3701 (eves). 
SUBARUIMPREZA, 1993· 4WD,5spd., ai-, 
cassette, original40K. Moving to California! 
$10,99918.0. 773-4453, noon-9pm. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1990- 55K, AIC, IWJ 
FWCASS. New belts. Very, very relable! 
$6,40018.0. 207-780-9801 . 
TRIUMPH TR7. 1977- Leather moon-rool, 
auto, being Ll\wrapped after WInter stor-
age. Many parts. $2,800. 283·3021 . 
VOLVO 1800ES, 1973- Good condition, 
wei maintained, r8COfds available. $-4,000. 
Call Mike, 262-5985(daysY282-2266(oves). 
VOLVO P-l800S, 1968- ELI'opoarl ~ 
w/extra parts. Musl sell! Lost license and 
storago $2,50018.0 . 688-4034. 
VW RABBIT, 1984-Standard, 2 ·doorhetcl1-
back. Great gasmileage. Needs minorwor1c. 




FORD ECONOUNE VAN, 1990- 56K, auto-
matic, fully loaded, captains chairs, car-
peted,newtires,exhaust. $7,5OOIB.0. 761 -
9023. Ready for conversion or worichorse. 
Musl ... ! 
FORD F-150, 1965- 4WD, new clutch! 
brakes. $4,000 or trade lor small truck or 
van. 828-0196. 
FORD P!C>;-UP, 1993-8-cyl. Extendedcab, 
trallerltowing package included. $10,900. 
PI .... call 767-7521. 
GMC HIGH CUBE VAN, 1989- 12'. Now 
automatic 400 Turbo Transmission. 73,469 
milea. $8,5OOIB.0. 84~9344. 
VW VANAGON, 1985- 9OK, Excellent con· 
. cition! New tWes, well mamtUled, water 
cooled. Asking $3,800. 829-4315. 
boats 
(t M Bottom Painting 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
82.8-0115 
FREE ESTIMATES. INSURED 
-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! But, 
lor only $25 The Classifieds will advertise 
YOLl' boat until you seH It! Call (207)775-
1234 lor more inlonnation. Vlsa/MC ac-
cepted. 
boats 
17 FOOT SLOOP r Cedar on Oak. Canvas 
deck. a fully equipped daysailer w/trailer. 
$1.500.772-4237. 
18' RENKIN SAIL BOAT. Wltrailer, 4Ih.p. 
Johnson, new mooring fixtlX8S and dingy 
w/orrs. $2,80018.0. 772-3845. 
20' CUSTOM DAYSAILER, 1991- North 
sails. Harken fittings, Kenyon spars, Mer-
ctry outboard, centerboard, trailer. Ughtly 
used. $6,450. (207)832-6934. 
24' PRIVATEER, 1987- 120 Volvo, many 
new parts. Comes with mooring on East 
End Beach. $9,000. 799-8481. 
26' PEARSON SAiLBOAT- Depth finder, 
main, 120. 150, lib ILI'lng, 15hp Johnson. 
$6,400. Very comlortable! 207·766-3394. 
31 ' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Rocent V8; 3rd owner. · $9,750. 
(207)748-0929. 
BOAT WANTED- 22' DRASCOMBE 
LONGBOAT. A. Carlson, 342 VitIUm Hill 
Ad .. Sandwich, N.H. 03227. (603)284-6800. 
BROWNING 17' TRt-HULL, 1977- 135hp 
Joiv1son, with trail .... $2,000. Call 799-a308, 
or 774·7409. 
CHANDLERS WHARF BOAT SUP lor sale! 
ronl. Up to 46 '. SocLl'e. first class. Call Jim, 
81 0-985-3168(daYSV81 0-987 '9226(ev8s). 
CLASSIC MORGAN 30- harteins roller furl-
ing, new sails, many extras. Ready to sail, 
must sacrifice, $18,000. (207)737-8156. 
HAVEN 12 112, centerboard version of 
Buzzard's Bay12112. BRAND NEW!Cedar, 
oak, bronze. $15.500. 506-529-8723. 
HUNrTER 23 SAILBOAT, 1986- Excellent 
condition. Galvanized trailer, sleeps-5, new 
9 .9 Honda, VHF. compass. $8,200 . 
(603)4476201. 
POCKET CRUISER, 19 '- GaH rigged cutter, 
FG hull, wood spars, outboard, trailer, ex-
tras. $4,900. (207)244-0597. 
SILVERLINE BOWRIDER, 17'- wltrailer. 
165h.p. Merc Inboard/outboard. Loaded. 








NATIONAl. AsSOCIATION O F 
PrtoFESSIONAL PET S rTTElS 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENrT 
FOSTER HOMES lor rescued cals SO oth-
ers can come in from the cold. Call Friends 
01 Feral Felines at 772-9663. 
dating services 
CHRISTIAN SINGLES CLUB. Personal ser-
vice! Countless relationstips! Free booklet. 
1-800-292-5683. 
adult services 
ADULT UVE CHAT 0116-83-6915. Asian 
Uve Chat 0116-39-888-883650. Oriental 
Express BBS 0118-52-1729-8990. All Int'I 
Call. 18+. 
BI -CURIOUS? iii-EXPERIENCED 
SWINGERS· GAYS - LESBIANS 1-900-
745-7075.18+. $2.991min. 
COME WITH ME! Erotic fantasies 
exp!ored .. .I'm barely legal but I C8rl take ~' 
any way you wantto l 1-800-699-0038 or 1-
800-238-5459.18+. 
DATE· NET The hottest voice mail seMce 
that connects singles nationwide by area 
code and lifestyle orientation. 1-900-772-
, 7918 (ext.61) $2.951min. 18+. 
LONELY? NEED SOMEONETOTAU<TO? 
Uve girls 1 on 1. 1-900-484-2500 x4672. 
_3 .99 per. min. find yoursweethoarttoday. 
1-900-988-7272 x1259. $2.99 per. min. Must 
be 18+. Touch tone phone reqlired. Serv-
U. (619)645-8434. 
MEET OLDER WOMEN!!! Who Kiss & Don~ 
Tell! And are Greatful as Hell! Excitment! 
Adventure! Parties! Call now FREE!!! 
(207)871 -5596. 
SEXUAL ITALIAN_ 23 yrs. old. Green eyes, 
brown hair. Long legs in lace thigh high 
stockings. Seeks oral partner for consent-
ing adlit fun. Gall Gia in box '4600. 1-900-
435-6125. 18+. $2.49+. 
SEXY MASSEUSE. Erieka very busty 38d 
great in the nude. I love to rub my hands on 
a man's throbbing body. It excites me. 
Please call box 1# 3670 after 2:pm. Thanks 
1-900-435-6120. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone mmbers. Try it, it 
works! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.95/ 
min. 18+ mc (702)593-0303. 
xxxmAIl Callers Connec:t!!!xxx 
Nasty Babesl 011-239-9915 
Usten Inl 011-239-3215 
Uve XXXI 011-592-583-190 
Porn Barl 011-683-8210 
Adult XXXI 011-592-576-861 
BizarreI1-809-407-7092 
GAYI GAYI GAYI GAY! GAYI 
Man 2 Man! 011-373-990-9799 
Man Tales! 011-373-969-{)172 
Gay Party! 011-592-578-267 
Gay Cruise! 011-592-576-913 
VERY LOW LD FROM 69~ /min 18+ 
Pass this l1li to a friend 
.3:30 P.M,·-MID-
AFTHNOON DRoW-
SINESS HITS! HANG 
ON! JIlST A FEW 
MORE HOURS 10 GO! 
~;45 P.M.·-UH ol-l ! 
IHE BoSS 61,,£5 
Yoll A 81G fRo-
JE'T DuE RI6f1T 
AWA'<! You DON'T 
MINO WO~KING 
L.ATE 00 yOU? 
adult iervices 
Call now don't be shy! 
Horny housewifes 
are begging 
to talk to you live now! 
BOO.516.9049 
011-373-973-1256 int'l rates 
-+~~ 
- Strongest live phone eyerl 
All typo. of girl.1 Call nowl 
800.672.1103 
011 .373.973 . 1259In"1 rales. 
Q,..; .. tAe, 1-Mlt! 
~ tDJ1, wiiIo. 
eo--uU.! ea.tt n~ 
800-872-1845 
011-373·973-1265 Int·, rato. 
Sex Babesl Naughty 
nurses. bad girrs. 
kinky madames. 
want you to complete Iheir 
fantasies. Call 10 talk to them live. 
SOO.1Z4.S48J • 
OJl.1n.9nnss Intl rales 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2.99/MIN 
To place an ad 
anywhere in the 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Classifieds, 
all you have to do 
is call. 
~@Iiilil@ @J1iil~OIiilil@g 
We'll satisfy you. 
Rated 111 phone line in the U.S.A.! 
Kinky live, 1 on 1. we do it all! 
800-872-1B38 
011-373-973-1263 Int'l rates 
HollyWood Actressesl 
w~ Rive good phone! 
we're not & sexy 
and wailing for you! 
SOO-S72-JS46 
OlJ-171-91l-1Z66 Intl ratn 
LM ~UN TAU<I 
~ .. rnlng potn thtt WIIhf you to h'Ulb th." 





All lifestyle. are welcome 
for thiS full service line. 
800.1JS.SJ82 
OJJ.171.971.J248 Int'! rale • . 
IS~~mrtkLlAN. Gla, 
lIoII.n gIrl 
APRIL 18,1996 41 ' 
Get off cheap! 
Live 1-00-1 HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-900-711'5-21176 
011-239-8025· From 99~/MIN. 
1-80D-957-HOTT· $1 .00/MIN. 
1-900-443-3636· $2.00/MIN. 
Ho.Xxx. Hot IIIX 
!t'~ wet 
JoIn tha 
&11 to talk live 
Local Gjrls 
WO-g24-5719 




lin" P aymatl"s! 
Lp! U!Io bp your wildp!'It fantasyl 









G the ~fSlliVt anywhtrtl o WI a with thl' most 
untamtd trotic girls around! 
Always 1 on 11 
800.324-5721 
011-373-973-2256 Int'l Ratl's 
eye.l.. My measurements are 
38-28-38. Hot & .... ~y to 
nplore sexual fantasies 
together, nothing Is to much 
for me.Hot passionate guys 
please call for the time of 
your IIr • . CALL I10x 1#3637 
PRIVATE DANCING. My 
name II Din •. I'm ulland 
Ulln and my tongue and 
mouth Ire waiting for you. I 
enjoy aduilloys and have • 
swed dirty imagination on 
bow to use them. I'll tum 
you on to Ullngs you ncur 
even dreamed of DOI II 2442 
brunette 
SEXY MASSEUSE, Erieluo 
I han very lovely breasts 38 
DO. I'm 22 yn old . llove to 
rub my hands up Ind down 
• mamlhrobblng body, it 
rrally get me eulled to feel 
I hard body with Iny IOn 
bn:asu and hinds. DOII't 
keep .. e wlillng. I10x 1#3670 
34D-36-36, ('01 5'6 125 Ibs 
with brown hair and sny 
blue ~yn.( have nry luge 
nipples that are very J,Il'It$i~ 
Uve. J am obseSHd with orll 
seL It truly makes me ex~ 
ciletl just thinking about it, 
and I do it well. I can't walt 
10 talk to hot young guy. coli 
Sloey. nox 1# 2416 
RITA, Very horny sel: 
ltarved girt who lovea wear. 
ing Iny Iheer clothing. I 
love garter belts spiked heell 
and red lipstick. [ am al .v.y. 
thlnldng about su and love 
new p.rtn~n. I am goD\l 
looking with nry firm natu-
ral breast-. Ie ... me~t. CALL 
green f'y" and IOIlll 
I..urly brown hair. rm tired 
u~belng restrained. I "ant a 
. l1al1 to unleash lhe wild 
animal In me. I can' be very 
gh'Jng Iryou know whall 
IUIl',)U. Call me ror Italian 
1.0 V.;. nox /I 4600 
han large green eyet and a 
lety body for run. My me.~ 
aurement. are 36c-24-34. J 
like noUllng beUer than to 
be naughly with you ror 
houn-J'II play .ny sex game 
thal you want. CALL Dol. 1# 
3925 
and a pureel round behind. 
J love wearing ahort akirts 
wllh thigh high .tocklng. 
find ofcoune I don'l wear 
panlles. I wish I coul~ ten 
you what I like to do I but 
this paper 'Ton't let me. 
CALL Ilox 111826 
dark hair and brown eyf'L 
My breasts are I..-ge and 
beouUrulJ love the reel or. 
mans hand, groping at my 
bot.y.1 serk an oral lover ror 
evening love. CAJ,L Ilox 
1157 
1-900-993-5331 or crecli t carcll-800-516-4688 
thbe comenting adulb do not charge a fee fo r any per,onal or phone meeting 
caller~ ~hould be over 18 52.50+ per minute 
If your,looking to meet Ihat someone special there's two ways to do it. 
Casco Bay Weekly Personals Pages 42-43 of this paper. 
OR 
Casco Bay Weekly On-Line Personals. 
http://www.maine.comjcbw/businessjpersonals.html 
42 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
womenl&lllen 
A DARK-HAIRED RED NECK wanted, who 
wantsto dress me upfora night on theto'Wn 
or a rol on the riverbank. A 40ish pick-up 
man 'Nho can't get enough of this sassy doll 
men drool over. ,,7592 (518) 
A SMASHING 5'8' rare five planet Scorpio 
with Lao rising-how's thalfor cosmic magic? 
I want a big, hairy, 50ish sportsman with no 
strings who can handle himselfand Is ready 
for a two seatbelt advantlJ"8. ,..7605 (SIB) 
AAAH! SPRING AT LAST! Intelligen~ attrac-
tive, 111m SF desires partner for adventure 
and some 01 I~.'s simple pleasures, I'm 
artistic, lIlCOnventionaf and enjoy outdoor 
activtties. Please be an active. positive indi-
>iduaI with humor and honesty, seek"g an 
enduring relationship, 40-55. ,,7651 (5/ 15) 
ACIDC, ADULT PARTIES, LAUGHS, 5'10' , 
1751, 34, long r_ish hair, caring, need. 
date for parties. You: advenll.rous, tall, 
funny, you like kinky lUI-figured women. 
Long hair groat. ,,7593 (5/8) 
ACTIVE, BRIGHT, CARING, delightful, en-
ergetic, fun, good-looking, happy, int.lli -
gent, kind. loving. mom, nice. open , profes-
sional, quick, responsible, seM~iv., truth-
ful , unusual, vivacious, witty, x-callent, 
youthlU, zany. lDoking for 38-48 same. 
,,7614 (518) 
ADVENTUROUS ACnvE attractiv. , slim. 
SWF, 37, 5'6', N/S, social drinker, Into 
biking, camping, hiking, motorcycling, ca-
noeing, day trips, danclng and variety of 
_ interests. S1teks S/DWM w~ shared 
Interests36-40 N/S, social drinkerforfriendl 
relationship. ,,7701 (5/22) 
AN OPTIMISTIC, WELL-BALANCED SWF, 
43,5'4·, with sparkUng brown eyes seeks 
tall, rugged SWM who can make her laugh 
again. W. are ambitious, enjoy intelligent 
conversations, fine music, canoeing. warm 
sandy beaches, and more. If you're ready to 
explore a """ advenll.ro, callor write. ,,7611 
(5/8) Personal Advertiser '753, P.O. BoX 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
ANYTIME NOW Red Robin'l come bobbin' 
along. OWPF, N/S, very young 52, 5'3' . 
Ready to live, love, laugh and be happy! 
Ukes dancing, movies, walking, X-COl.f1try, 
theater an;j music. Seeks considerate, hon· 
est man to share life's adventures. ,,7566 
(5/1) 
CARETOSHARE UFE? Deep,honest, solI-
IU cornroonication, oarthbasod spJritual~, 
Joog, walks on the ocean, In the woods, 
ethnic dance. singing, sharing simple ac-
tivities, quiet times. DWF I 51 , seeks com-
panion/Jover for the lourney. ,,7638 (5/15) 
CUTE 34 SWF, QUITE A WIT; Full-figured 
Mom, dimples that don't quit! Green eyes, 
a smile that melts the heart; love cooking. 
romance, movies just for a start. Wanted N/ 
S. SWM,lnte/ligent, warm; believes in God, 
loaded with charm! Professional gentleman 
who has a due; family oriented, Ukas him-
self too! ,,7723 (5/22) 
DISPLACEDSOUTHERNWOMAN, profes-
sional, 43. would like to meet countryman at 
heart with some well-read big city ways. 
Uke to dine. dance, hike, bike, canoe? 
Travel back roads to Boston? Seeking fun 
and friendship for these warmer days. NIS. 
,,7645 (5115) 
DON'T MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE-
DWPF, sensitive, caring, giving, outdoorsy, 
slim , taN, enjoy most activities, open to new 
ones. ISO man with a slow h8.lld. ,,7626 (51 
8) 
FUN LOVING INTELLECTUAL SWF, 33, 
P.H.D. committed liberal & femirist Love 
literature, film. antiques, coffee, conversa-
tion , day travel. TaJl, slim, nt, attractive. 
Seeking man seeking me! ,,7662 (5115) 
GLOBE-TROTIING ADVENTURESS, Car-
i-.n·based, tall and shapely, quirkysene. 
of humo ... (even erioys being 50!), deeply 
spiritual, wise and loving with an immensely 
practical approach to life desires compan· 
lonship for moonlight walks on sandy 
beaches with well ·heeled/heaJed soul 
housed in 6'+ body. Write me your 
story",PersonaI Advertiser '747, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
GOD, I HATE DATING- intellig.nt, cr.ativ., 
buxom SWF, 27, seeks a friend and lover. 
I'm looking for a man of substance and for 
all seasons who loves lively conversation, 
raucous laughter, who knows a good thing 
when he sees ft and Isn't afraid to seize it. 
,,7652 (5/15) 
GREGARIOUS, ADVENTUROUS, energetic 
Jady of 60, 5'6', needs mal. friend to eriOY 
summer activities, dining, dancing, travel , 
walks. Must be financially soc ..... ,,7606 (5/ 
8) 
HARLEY LADY .. . READY TO ROLL Free-
spirited, attractlv., Independent SWF, 41, 
N/S seeks matur., InteJlgent SM, 35-45. 
let's take advantage of this wann, Spring 
weather. It's sure to onyget better! .7699 
HONESTY A MUST- DWPF seeks hones~ 
intelHgent, professional, humorous, com-
passionate, romantic, physically and men-
tally fit s/oWM, N/S, NID, 35·60, for nature 
walks, dancing, dining, theater,quiet, friend-
ship,lmooogamy, LTR. ,,7594 (5/8) 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC, classy, Yer'f at-
tractlv., DWPF, 39 sooksodJcated,attrac-
tiw, professional gentleman wiIh wit, charm, 
depth and strength 01 charactsr for oId-
fashioned romanc • . ,,7726 (5122) 
lAM ON A LONELY ROAD and I am traveJ-
ling. 27y.o. woman seeks fun, trustworthy 
companion for traVeisln India and Nepal, 
Sept.-Dec. 1996. Join me for .. or part of 
this Ioog dreamed of advenll.ro. Romance 
lnOSSootiaI,freespmandgoodhiking,boots 
a must. Let's plan . • 7695 (5122) 
~ 
HARMON'S~7L:.. BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN.-LlLY ....,!J{J~ 774-5946 
Personal 01 The Week 
w ... m 
READY TO DIVE IN over my head, Need a "buddy" 
who dares tread deep water. Let's start with a crawl. 
If all goes swimmingly,,,On the shallow end (Hey, this 
could be a gene pooll): I'm 42, fit, smart, pretty, 
petite, You look good in trunks. 'rt7707 (5/22) 
Winners of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receIVe. om CMltllcatB COUr188y at Hwmon .... a.ra-. .. Aori&t. 
All Meeting PIece .os atoll . ntMed Send VOW p~l.d 10: Cuoo Bay WMidy PeraInaJa, P.o. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 0'1Q4 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ME, a petite, 
BRlBL DWF, WS, LID, 48, I may be found 
..-joying beaches, day trips, theater, and 
whatever else life has to offer. Let's meet 
and pomapsadd romantic candle light din· 
nors (or breakfasts)! This spring could be a 
new begirving fO( us. ,,7615 (5/8) 
IF ZI>J' COMICS, HIGH TIMES, 0( Madd 
have been on your preferred reading list, 
then we have sometting in common. This 
ex-hippie seeks a soulmate and a COI'TYTlOO 
Hnk, colid it be you? Cal for more info .• 
MIRACLES STILL HAPPEN- \IIvacious, at-
tractiv., DWF, 5'2', WPTH, educated, 
reader, iogger, dancer, warm, SOH, spiri-
tual, nature, movies, _ . You: SOH, 
professional, ec>Jcated, inteJigert, amg, 
open, honest, spiritual, N/S, LID or N/O, 
conversationaJlst, active, 45+. Friermhip 
first. Let's got a cappucino at Border's. 
,,7569 (511) 
NO TROPHY HUNTERS! My laugh lines 
show I'wlived. An attractive, down to earth 
DWPF, seeks N/S genLine gortIoman with 
similar Interests including hiking, xc-sking, 
bicycling, travel (p.E.ij, tennis, theater. 
Slightlyoverw<light a plus -I am too .• 7576 
5/1 
s cost $1 C)0/lllltl 
INTELLIGENT PROFESSIONAL- DWPF, NI 
S, BRIHZ ISO honest, caring IrteJigontpro-
flIssionai 10( outing In woods 0( beach, 
danclng, dinner, age unimportant. Me: pe-
tito, SOH, UD, WPTH, love. chailonge. 
,,7657 (5/15) 
JUST GOT DUMPEDI SWF, 23, 5'2',1101. 
Ukes Michelob Ught, Mariboro Ughts, and 
danclng under <lisco lights. Seeks SWM, 
22-29, with short hair and good tooth, to 
keep me entertained from happyholJ'to the 
midnight hol.f. ,,7571 (5/1 ) 
LET'S GET TOGETHER- OWF, 40s, slen-
der, attractlv., enjoys both active and quiet 
times. Ukes dancing, theater, outdoors. 
sharing. Call me. ,,7562 (5/1) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE who likes to 
sail. DWF, 55, enjoys walks on tho beacl1, 
going to concerts, symphonies, and Isgood 
company. Friendship first. ,,7568 (511) 
LOVE TO SING, BUT I'M USUALLY off ksy, 
love the outdoors, music, walks, laughs, 
theater, ilocksy, quiet times, SWF, 42, Brl 
Br. seeks SM 38-SO who enjoys In • . ,,7712 
(5122) 
MAN AND BEAST- SWF, 31, 5'8', trim, 
seeks tall, hip, dog owner, 25-45, fO( out-
door companionship. Speak, please, but 
no tricks or begging. ,,7597 (5/8) 
PETITE NEW ENGLAND MODEL 4'9' , 
biand, blue-eyed, DWF, modeJ/actress, 37, 
seeks mab.re male over 30 for cotrIpIMlion-
ship and dating, possible for companion-
ship and dating, possible LTR. Profe<friends 
first" 7688 (5/22) 
PORTLAND AREA- SWPF, CIYistIan, BU 
BL 37, attractive, classy, many Interests 
soeI<s, In Portland vicinity, s/oPM, Chris-
tian 32-42, N/S, for LTR. No klda and no 
games. ,,7579 (5/1) 
READY TO DIVE IN ovor my head. Need • 
'buddy" who dares treed deep water. Let's 
start with a crawl . ~ all goes swimmingly ... On 
the shailow and (Hey, this could be a gene 
pooI~: I'm 42, fit , smart, pretty, polite. You 
look good .. tnIlks. ,,7707 (5122) 
RSVP- Portland area SWF with a variety of 
culllJral and outdoor interests requests the 
pi ....... of an acquaintance w~ a tan, 
intelligent SWM about 49·55, for laughter 
companionship intimacy and LTR. ,,7603 
(5/8) 
-~----
SASSY AND BOLO- This SWF, 34, 5'7', 
heavy-~ Is looking to be very sassy and 
bold with the right man. All responses an-
swored. ,,7608 (5/8) 
SEEKING INTIMACY with spectacular PlWt-
nor! I'm SO, and very attractivo. I'm_ng 
a tall, handsome, non-smoking younger 
man, w~ a very good mind, sexy body, and 
a caring heart. Complex, intense, energetic 
peo~ who know how to have tun, we are 
affluent, ~beraI, lI'ICOnventional, and well-
oducatod/traveled. We ..-joy • variety of 
non·motorized wilderness activities. I'm a 
voracious readerwho loves to ski . I desire a 
bright , affectionate, outdoorsy man, for an 
enduring relationship. ,,7612 (5/8) 
SILVER FOX WANTED. pam., SWF, 34, NI 
S, seeks SOWM, N/S age 44-55 miI~ 
experience. Preferred large bone~:t Sweep 
me offmyfeet. Willing to reIocat •. ,,771515/ 
22) 
WILD PONY TO TAME- ActIve, haaJthy, 
slim, attractive, 35yr. young, pet~e, inde-
pendent woman wllots of spunk! Usually 
intimidates men-are you man enough for 
me? NlS- hernpO.K., dancing, music, physi-
cally active, attractive, self-assured, 28-
38yr. young man sough\. Are you ready to 
live? ,,7725 (5/22) 
WORTH$1 .99 PER MINUTE! SWF, 26, great 
oook, safe drlvarwftl1 slightly sarcastic sense 
01 humor soeI<s SWM, 25-32, cJoan-eut, 
GAP typo who's down to earth, but not 
earthy, who likeshisjob, his mother ,and my 
cat ,,7559 (5/1) 
men~women 
46Y.0 . ARTIST SEEKS PETITE ITALIAN or 
lrIshartist_forhonesty, truth, nuturing, 
supportive, accoptIng, spintualy, phIsicaIly, 
emotionally fit. HIV neg. Con_saUon, Us-
tenlng. flteasecontactthis ona woman man. 
Ust.nlng, going out, wal<s and things you 
ike. ,,7666 
A YOUNG SO DWM, sensitive, perceptive, 
liberal, well educated, groat listener, ENTP, 
active, fit and psychologically aware. En-
joys outdoors, classical music, good con-
versation and family Ine. looking for fit, well 
ec>Jcated, caring, N/S, 4O·SO woman with 
good sense of setf, a smile, and desire for a 
committed relationship but oriy with the 
right person. Portland ...... ,,7708 (5122) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First25 words are FREE with Personal Call~, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50t each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal CalP are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions, You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
- • Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 1r# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 ,99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old . 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser #~ ~ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDODDDDD'~D~I~O~DDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Cuidelines: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seektng relationships. Others, Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Nofull names, street addressesorphono 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plicit sexual Of anatomical lang..aage will not be 
published. We reserve the right to edit, refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must beover18 
years of ag •. 
FlEE C-WEEI ADS 
owomen ... men 
o men ... women 
o women ... women 
Omen ... men 
o others 
$25/11rst 25 words, 
2_lads 
o companions 
o lost souls 
COnfideatlallnfOrmatlon: 
rNe cannot print your ad without ~.) 
phone: _____ ________ _ 
name: ________________ _ 
address: ___________ _ __ _ 
city: _____ _________ _ 
state: _________ zip: ___ ___ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call®: __ ---'== __ 
add'i words @ 50t each: ______ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
allwords@$1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total : _ ___ _ 
YES, place my FREE PerlCllai Ad 
illIIe Maile Times a1101 
OMC exp, date: ______ _ 
#,----------------------------
melh"Women 
Join us for OUT 
dinncrat: 
mel1l@'men 
APRIL 18, 1996 43 
Maria's Restaurant 
T~~ ONE AND ONLY- Cute guy. DWM, 
5 9 , 140Ibs,HZlBR.Sensualandsensitive. 
Com~red 10 Chris on NorU1em Exposure. 
CoSffilC. SocIal drinker likes to dance and 
~ the club scene. Natt.re boy likes to hike 
w~ dog. Seeks s/oWF, 18-23, w~h som. 
artisUc talent and dreams. ,,7654 (5/15) 
ALLITERATIONNOTREOUIREDGWM 32 
6'2· , medilXT1 mild, lrish. Am creative, Itter~ 
ate, sane, NJS seekjng similar 25-35 under 
6'. ~Id like Maine, Manhattan, music, 
ffi<:'Vl8S, margaritas, meandering and IllS-
c/iet. And, hey, thars just the M's. ,,7727 
(5/22) 
NOTTOOL nMEAL, BUT Woodsy, bearded, 
masculine, GM, 31, dark hair, pale blue 
eyes, 5'11', 1701, ISO handsome, fuzzy, 
~ascullne man 25-45, with a variety of 
Interests, for playfU adventures out of doors 
out of town, or lust out. ,,7709 (5/22) , 
STILL LOOKING for young, straight acting 
non-hairy, trim friend, maybe more. I '~ 
yOl.f1g looking, 30 something, 5'6', 13abs, 
In York COl.f1ty. ,,7629 (5/8) 
A New Concept 
for Singles! 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
and great conversation! 
337 Cumberland Ave. 
Ponland, Maine 
Thursday, May 2, 1996 
6:30 Cuh Bar 
7:30 Dinner 
For res.ern.uons &: d~rail.s, 
Call: (207) 828-6252 
tidcw at the door 
$3 5 pp (cash only) 
U INTERESTED IN KNOWING a men who's 
chosen to live a life very drtterent from your 
st'":ootypic male? NID, NID, NlS, nuturing, 
canng, responsible, alternative 39. "7703 
(5/22) , 
WEEKENDWARRIOR- SWM 425'8' N/S 
NID. love nature and the Olltdoo'rs, tdjsti~ 
w~abe, adven~rOlJs weekends, quiet 
evenings, ISO petite woman desiring mo-
nogarmus relationship with romantic fool. 
Perv.rse SOH required. ,,7656 (5/15) 
ATTRACTIVE TOP- Fit, fun, 40. lDoking for 
love and play with Independent (pushy) 
bottom. I'm HIV+ and safe. You be no 
nonsense, in shape, masculine, attentive. 
HN- OK to apply, too. ,,7553 (5/1) 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH AREA- Ylll.f1ger 
man who can keep up wanted by BiM, 60. 
~ust. be under 30, slim, and look great in 
tIght loans. ,,7640 (5/15) 
STRAIGHT ACTING NOT ACTING straight 
Professional, 25 years old Good looking' 
dark hair and eyes. Into~, traveling: 
cooking, health, and making friends ... Must 
have a sense ofhllTlOr and erjoy life. Would 
I,k. friendship first Prefer someone under 
30. No daddys- I already have parents 
,,7617 (5/8) . 
Know the TV GUide by heart? 
It's time to call. 
WHERE FOR ART THOU?? Prolessicnal 
DWM, lat. forties, 5'8', 200Ibs, physically 
and emotionally fit Q think), Socially dis-
tr.a~ght. Avid outdoors person, love travel, 
dining out. sharing life's adventures. 11'7643 
(5/15) 
B('~HELOR SEEKS BACHELOR· 26yrsold, 
61 , 1701bs, dark, Irish, brigh~ outgoing, 
human, SlnC8fe, In search of him: 26-28, 
educated, (polyglots a plus) can~ be afraid 
to hsvehis hairg.t messed up. ,,7577 (5/1) 
CLEANCUT AND AnRACTIVE GWM, 
blondlblue, ~ery lOving and caring, physi_ 
cally fit, str8Jght acting. Uke to hike bike 
w.ightJiftandqui.ttim.s.I'm24,youb.20: 
30. Call. ,,7663 (5/15) 
OPEN CASTING CALL- SeekIng leading 
man for actiontadventwe or romatic com-
.dy. Drag queens or character actors need 
not apply. Audition w~ comic monologue. 
Me:32, 5'10',I90'ofanylooksandeccen_ 
I11c attillJde. UB: 18-35, liberated, witty, and 
InSOUCIant ,,7573 (5/1) 
OPEN INVITATION! BVGM, pr.fer black, 
hispaniC, asian or oriental but, would like to 
hear from all who want close friend with 
downtooartltGWMinyoung40s 6' 175Jbs 
LOOking 10r sincere response: Call meli 
,,7560 (5/1) .. 
THIEF OF HEARTS NEEDS cohort In crime. 
24y.o. BrlBr. PGWM seeks masculine 25-
35y.o. GlBiWM 10( adrenaline nlled geta_ 
ways. OUtgoing accomplice must risk pas_ 
sibil~ of IWe-long _tenco. ,,7698 (5/22) 
TIRED OF BEING ALONE! 145Jb 5'10' 45' 
attractive homebody- Great se~e cA' hu~ 
mar! Does this SOlM'ld Poke what you're look-
ing for? Call! .. 7689 (5122) 
~Iite/ ~~y 
T '~E CO NNE C TI O N FOR PR OF ESS I O N A L SI NGLE S 
p.o. BOX 11136 
Portland, ME 041 04 
207-773-7225 • 800-853-4442 
Call tOd . Chan tomorrow roreven 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? M. 
too. SWM, ag.46, 5'6', 1601, BRI8L.look: 
Ing for s/oWF, 28-45, 100-145, 5'3'-5'7' . 
Must Ilk. to wear mini skirts and have fun. 
Personal Advertiser '752, P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 ' 
A:rtRACTIVE, ROMANTIC SWM, 39, 6'21/ 
2 , 198Jbs. Enjoy sports, dining out, music, 
seeking attractive, fi~ fun, caring SWF, 27-
40 lor friendshIP, possible relationship. 
,,7642 (5115) 
Y()UR CHART WiNS MY HEART! Pisc.s 
sun cor11X'1Ct ascendant Mars, Aquarius 
~ercury trine Uranus, and Cancer moon 
tnne Vonull. This Portland area heaJthy NIS 
SWPM 47y.o. 6'1' needs to know your 
planets for romance or friendship. Espe-
cially Interested 11 you are from Twin Fa/Is 
Idaho. ,,7728 (5/22) , 
wome~women 
FRIENDS FIRST- 37, 5'7', IntelUgen~ Warm 
honest, and independ.nt woman who lov.~ 
anrma/s, natlSe, weekends away, and mu-
sic. Looking for thatspeelal friend and 10vOr 
to ~e laughter, quat times, ideas , and 
passions. "7625 (518) 
GWF, AGE 46, WISHES to meet profes-
siona/ woman tor friendship or relationship. 
~ke movies, music, ocean walks, quiet 
times. Personal Advertiser 1750, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
COUNTY BOY- "County' boy, 37, 5'11', 
2101bs, bear typo looking for same. Hope-
less romantic seeks new friends and hope. 
fully that someone special. Serious only 
,,7598 (5/8) . 
DISUKE DAVID COPPERFIELD. Not into 
illusions, tricks or disappearing acts. Seek-
IngGWMforREALMAGIC. I'm 33, 6',210'. 
Easy gong, humO(ouo, caring. Enjoy travel, 
~l.tdoors , mc:wres, theatre, dining out, quiet 
times and trying new things. looking for life 
partner however open to Just maldng new 
fri.nd. ,,7694 (5/22) 
GOOD COMPANION- GWM, 30, 5'7', 
1401bs. Enloys music, sports, mother na-
ture, life. Looking to( friend to share com-
mon Interests, oornpanlonship. "7653 (5/ 
15) 
HANDSOMEGWM,5'11 ',195Jbs,44. Look-
Ing fo< bear friendly, muscular guy, 35-44 
to play w~. "7586 (5/1) , 
PlEASUREGNING,looglegged,bJuesyed, 
sens.ual bottom man seeks gentle, firm, 
donv.nant, Capable, dll'abIe, top man for 
spoclal times, possibly more. ,,7613 (5/8) 
PORTLAND TO YORK COUNTY. Tall, slim, 
good looking GWM, young looking 31 . I'm 
romantic and enjoy good times. Seeking 
GM 21 -31, average bLild for friendship 
dating (and Well, you know) . ,,7717 (5122) , 
PROFESSIONAL.INTELLIGENT,hatdwork_ 
lng, Ind~t. slim, masculine, clean-
cut, .x-m"~, fi~ 26, BRlBLlGRN male 
134lbs, 5'9' . looking for..."e, 21 -35. En: 
loy outdoors, movies, cooking, eating out, 
dancing, love anintaJs; no strings, let's hsv. 
fun creating new friendship. ,,7620 (5/8) 
REALITY CHECK- GWM, 22, seeks some-
one 18-25 lorfriendsh", possibly more. I'm 
looking for someone who's not into bars 
but Into fun and relaxation. ,,7641 (5/15) , 
TRIEDANADONCEandm.taf.winterest_ 
Ing poopJ •. I'm 38, BI, and would like to 
~eet discreet BI-man to share common 
Interest . .. 766. (5/15) 
TURNED ON BY MASCUUNITY, passion, 
Intelhgence, romanc., Intens~, tl.food off 
by s.n-centerodrtess. GWM, 37, seeksplay-
mate, adventll9f. I'm sane, work out, hip, 
humorous, down·to-earth, excitement 
seekor, traveler. Tell me about you. ,,7616 
(5/8) 
TYING UP LOOSE ENDS. GWM SO seeking 
submiSSive GWM 30+. Let me showyouthe 
ropes. No pain no gain. ,,7718 (5/22) 
VERYMASCUUNEgentieman,58,6',I90', 
would like to meet discreet clean shaven 
submissive male h~. My plac;e ' 
,,7610 (5/8) . ' 
COMPANION, PARTNER, FRIEND, SOUght 
to start a new relationship with this 34y.o. 
DWM w/chllclren. I'm willing to share my 
tfme & space. Would you be interested In 
Sharing your time & space? We both are 
actvent~us,.lIIlnhibited & fij i of li fe!! let 's 
start this Spring off right . .. 7721 (5/22) 
I~ YOU DON'T LIKE MEAT, stay out of my 
kit~en. Smart, romantic, generous, biblio-
phI le, gourmand, ornophile, politically 
charged, fun, gregariOUS, cllious educated 
NlS? Me, too. Call m • . ,,7583 (511) , 
HELP I NEED TO LOVE AGAIN. 31 , male to 
f"!""e TIS seeks friends and lov •. 5'11', 
thin,. long ra:' hair. Into writing, reading, 
mOVies, musIC, dancing. Females only Re-
spond n serious. ,,7690 (5/22) . 
HANDSOME, MUSCULAR 24yo BRlBR 
6'1', 22Olbs, great shape. Lookl.,g for SM' 
mid-lOs toeally 40s, for monogamous long 
tennretationship. No fams. Call noW .• 7649 
(5/15) 
HIV+GWM, 30, ATTRACTIVE, 5'9', BRI8R, 
-y,lookIngforfriondship, daUng, moybe 
~e! Not Into .bar scene. Uke movies, 
dlrung out, daytnps, shopping, quiet nights 
at horne. Be grounded, HN- OK. So, call or 
wnt.,,7624 PersonaiAdvartiser.754 PO 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 '" 
SEARCH POSTED for a closeted cute 
clean shaven and cut non·smoker ~ho ~ 
physically fi~ 18-25, Who wants a firend to 
hang with. Let's meet! ,,7700 
SEARCHING FOR GWM WITH integr~, 
moralIty, VIsion,. purpose to build lasting 
~ndship , POSSIble monogamous relation-
sh~p. Mys~: I'm 33,6', 2fO#, outgoing yet , 
e ... oyqUl~ttimes. Ukes travel, movies, out-
doors, trying new things, you 28-40, prefer 
Portland ar ... ,,7578 (511) 
WELL-SEASONED AND MATURE- GWM 
59, seeks maM., repsonsible 33-3Byo' 
Not seeking son or dependent.' Please ~ 
self-sufficient and be able to give and ac-
coptlove and affection. Let'stalk. ,,7609 (51 
8) 
YOUNGANDNEW?GWM,25,5'9', BUBL. 
slim txi~, seeking another. 25 or young8f 
for fun, friendshiP/POSSibfe relationship. I'm 
NIS, NID, friendly and outgoing. In-town 
POrtiand. ,,7627 (5/8) 
others 
CREATNE,AnR4CT1VE,A THLETlC, COL-
LEGE-EDUCATED SWM, early forties, de-
sires company of SWF, 30-45, fair offac. 
and figure who Is more original than . walks 
on beach' and "candle-lit dinners'. Seek-
ing matlJ'8, sensual woman with charm 
sPontaneity, Intelligence, and wannth with 
timefor.tr1endshiporreiationshlp.1 can offer 
quick WIt, honesty, reliability, kindness great 
conversation, imagination, minimal 'emo-
tional baggage and no malor vices like 
~l.fS8/f .. Er/oy hiking, canoeing, dancing, 
h~lJ'., dining-out, traveling, the arts, 
mctvIOs,andCamden.Sl.rM1erls8pproach_ 
lng, and wfll be more flII with a Partner in 
this beautiful, but very-marr/edstate." 7716 
Personal Advertiser '757, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portiand, ME 04104 (5/221 
INTELLECTUAL GARNENER seeks femal. 
companion for weeding Oust kidding) and 
Wa/ki~~, conversation and concerts, biking 
a~ ~Iklng , canoeing and camping, etc. 55, 
5 11 ' .180, mentally and physlcaJ1y fi~ with 
many Int ..... tS. ,,7719 (5/22) 
LONELY AND SINGLE MAN- Lonely male, 
about 30, looking for female. I like to take 
Walks and have qliet time. I'm a man look-
Ing for a female, possibly fo< marriage 20-
29. ,,7650 (5115) , 
LOOKING FOR A NICE LADY and kinky. I'm 
dark haired, blue ""ad, 6'. ,,7667 (5/15) 
INTRIGUING MATURE WOMAN desir .. 
in~~ction to astlmrjating, intelUgern, free 
spirit. Mustbelntunewfththoirmlnd, body 
and soul. My delights ar.: cLAllJraJ events' 
n~ture, bubbM baths, fireplaces, and Cud~ 
dhng: Respect of our Infinite intelligence 
~f'Llred. Enchantment waiting. ,,7618 (51 
JUST ME, JUST YOU, AND LOVE- GWF 
pr01essional, mid 40s , need chMgeofscen. 
ery, a heart to love once again. "m nenner 
beauty 0( beast. Searching for love ,,7599 
(5/8) . 
L~NELY HEART- Friendly, independent 
EnJOYS quiet times and honesty_lDoking for 
th.been there, don.thattypo 01 gal. Work-
OIK pal\ner a bonus! Thinkyou quaDfy? Call 
me, already! ,,7552 (511) 
HN+ HOPELESS ROMANTlC- 3Dyo AIDS 
widow, 5'11', 220', BRlHZ. First ti~ ad _ 
~n racovery(not a program jmkje). Interests 
indudegardening,photography, pool. Seek-
Ing boyfriend, smoker friendly. Young bot-
tom a plus, race Lroimportant. Be nearby 
send photcorphon • . ,,7581 (5/1) Persooai 
Advertiser.748, P.O. Box 1238 Portland 
ME 04104 " 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP OR MORE- Attrac-
tive, masculine GWM, 39 5'11' 175Jbs 
BRI81.. clean-cut Erjoy sPorts ~utdoor" 
beaCh, camping, movies, danci~, Of just ~ 
quiet night at horne watching a video. Seek-
Ing someone, 30-40, clean·cut, not into 
bars, scene, head games. Portland area 
,,7660 (5/15) 
SEEKING TRUE LOVE. YGM, 23, 6', 165 • • 
Attractive, clean-cut, hon~ intollactuai 
non-smoking, preppy, and relationship-on: 
ented. You: 18-27 with similar attributes 
.xpeclally cut •. n wrftIng, pilato a plusi 
,,7696 Personal Advertiser 1756 POBox 
FETISH FOR DIRTY FEET. Seeredy sub-
mISSive WM ,34, seekscruef, If'lusual dami. 
nan!female. Age, looks less important than 
thedesire to grind me IXIderYOlXhot sweatY 
foot ,,7702 
GOOD LOOKING MWM, looking to Meet. 
SMWF In Portland ar ... 5'8', 1551bs. Am 
dlscrRte and deoio1. Easy to took at and get 
aJong~. No CO~ment. You'n be glad 
w. met. ,,7692 (5122) 
00 YOU SMILE VERY OFTEN? Wanted 
so~ to treat really, r.ally well. I'm fit, 
40 s! in~"gen~ happy, active, honest. Into 
muSIC, poetty, eye contact, mutual respect 
philosophy. Take. chanc •. ,,7687 (5/22) , 
DWM, WELL-BUILTtan,9reeneyes, fit pro- • 
fesSlonal, caring, N/S, NID who IH10YS hik-
Ing, ?Cean walks. movies, local theater. 
Seeking active, out-going, athletic, caring, 
N/S woman 30-45. ,,7706 (5/22) 
GOTTA GET OUT MORE ... DPM, 37, 6'2' . 
looking for rl.f1n1ng, hiking and dining out 
Partner. Enough work, n'stimetoplay. You 
must be I .. shape, 28-35, N/S. ,,7705 (5/22) 
HALO AND HORNS Chivalrous but Iallen 
angel prefers mature playmate for spring 
evants, fun and adventures. M.: SWPM, 
30, romantic, easy-going, good-looking Brl 
BI, 6'0' , fit well built/equipped. You; Sf 
DWF, 28-42, positive, woridly tall lith. NI 
S. Jeans and sexy littJo black dre'; r"";"'-
mended. ,,7724 (5/22) 
HANDSOME FIT- A professional Writer, 36, 
burgeonlllg wit, very fit, -. a laughing 
raucous friend. ,,7648 (5115) 
OLDER WOMAN NEEDED- 30 SWM at-
tractive, athletic, financially and emotion-
ally sea.re seeks intelligent, fit s/oWF age 
30:50 who enjoys travel , outdoors, stimu-
latlllg conv.rsation. ,,7720 (5/22) 
SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL- Sensitiv. 
~anng, commUnicative, NlS, DM, 52, ~ 
I~kes theater, walks, dancing, liberal poli-
tICS. SeekIng s/oF,35-SO, countel))artWho's 
ready to share her life. ,,7647 (5/15) 
SENSITIVE LOONY CANCERIAN (Moon in 
Leo) Dashing older lad, 35, 5'9', 1751 (hard 
body) nic. eyestteeth, educated, siQy/sori-
ous, on~inaI . ISO s/oF, 23-38, pretty, bright, 
SOphisticated. CaM for more Into "7710 (5/22) ... 
SM WITH. CUTE DIMPLES, charming, edu-
cated, articulate, spontaneous, handsome, 
lover not tighter, tun loving serious ISO 
slmllar~ intellig.n~ attractiv.', sharing: sen-
sitive, blues' loving, fl.rr F, open to knowI-
?dge and new experiences, I.e. music mov. 
les, beaches, bicycles, sports d~ing 
,,7659 (5/15) '. 
SPICE UP YOUR SPRING by calling this 
sw~ romantic 42 year old guy. Be ready 
to share love of the outdoors, klds, movies, 
laught ... and fun I Take a chance- you won't 
be dlsappolntedl,,7714 (5/22) 
LOVING, UKEABLE LESBIAN, 33, looking 
I,or lovely lady who lik.s, laughter, leisure, 
Irtora""., laIdback, lounging, lilacs, I.Unas, 
parhaps a Iitti. love. l.oneJy like me? Call 
Leave littJo message. ,,7639 (5/15) . 
NEED A CURE 4 SPRING FEVER? SeekIng 
open minded, easy going p1aymat., BiF, 
25-4~, friendshiP, adventurous fun, and 
P3.SS!onate inter1udes, conversation, JX>QI , 
dancing, outdoors, fiShing, long walks. Cu-
rious? Tell me what you like. ,,7655 (5/15) 
NO U·HAULS . PLEASE. Rav.n-halr.d, 
30lsh, GWF With expressive green eyes 
professklnaf, ~ry club athlete, sensa of 
humor, loves w~dem8SS and the arts seeks 
lalte' .,jrinking professional ~ intellact and 
s.Me of adventl.fe. Lot's hsvefun together 
thIS summer. ,,7686 (5/22) 
PARTNER IN CIRME wanted by this 35y.o. 
WBiF. Som. of my interest Include canoe-
Ing, hiking, theater, movies and great con-
versation. I'd like to moetllk.mlndodwornen 
to ~hare them w~, davelop a friendShip 
which could lead to, wellwhoknowsl,,7713 
(5/22) . 
JUSTOO mSUpernice, 28, shy, masculin., 
fun guy seeks younger, fit,sal.guyforgreat 
times. Your destiny could be just a phone 
cal away. ,,7621 (5/8) 
KARAOKE QUEEN ISO MY KING- Let me 
sing to you or with you. GWM 26 WS 
looking todare, hav.fun. P.S.I'm'oot~s gay 
as I SOUnd. ,,7630 (5/8) 
~I~D, CARING, AND LONELY- GWM, 18, 
58, 145Ibs,BAlBL.lookingforGM 18-26 
for friendship. First possible reatl~ip' 
,,7644 (5/15) . 
UAAREA PREFERRED-HIV+, BUBI.. good 
looking,40s, 1701, honest, thoug/ttIuI , witty. 
t.o:oking to establish caring, male, friend. 
shIpS. I play no head games and require 'the 
same. ,,7595 (5/8) 
LA CROIX SWEETIE absolutely fabulous 
GWM, 22, BLKlBR, 6'3', got .. , witty, at: 
tractive, s~king male, 25-40, for possible 
relatIOnshIp. ,,7607 (5/8) • 
LOOKING FOR A MANS MAN GM 30's, 
5'11', 190. BrlBl. oyes,stral9htad;ng:cloan 
shaven. looking for friendship and possible 
rolatlonshlpwfth right person. ,,7665 (5115) 
LOOKING FOR WARM & WOOLY guy for 
man to man conaction 10( talking, maybe 
more . • 7711 (5/22) 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 '" 
SENSE OF HUMOR, GOOD USTENER-
GM, 40, educated, Understanding, would 
Ilk. to meet another man Who understands 
the concept of dating, that getting to know 
one another moans tim. spontsharing, that 
romance Is a candlelight dlMer a card a 
Celll~ the middle of the dsy, ~es for ~o 
special reason, a hUg, and is able a to 
accept these things In retum. ,,7646 (5/15) 
SEXY MAN DESIRED BY FABULOUS fun 
lOVIng, Intresting, exciting, hilarious, regal 
typoguy. You roal,aIIv.andlntriguing. L.t's 
~~tandS"whathappensman!"7704(5/ 
SHE-MALESEEKSHE-MAN_At!ractive tall 
seeking real man lor fl.f1 and long i""'; 
friendShip. ,,7561 (5/1) 
SO. MAINE BI-MALE NEEDS YOU- You are 
18-45, rugged, In shape, top, tall, G.look-
Ing. I am 33, clean, dlscree~ bottom S-
acting, slim. Be my private man for ~u. 
ous oncaunters. ,,7632 (5/8) 
"SPONTANEOUS, CUTE GWM 28 5'7' 
1401bs, sincere, prolessional, ~y mov: 
les, beach, traVel, IlCCas/onaJ dance, hang_ 
LOVELY LACE AND PEARLS: You looking 
for that special combination too? I am a 
soft, sensual, beautiful BIMWF N/S late 
20's, Intelligent and sophiSticst~. I know 
how to tOUCh end be touched. You: BiWF 
.N!S, 25-38, sweet, fit, Confident, got n go: 
Ing on, enJoy outdoor and indoor play lets 
build a friendship. ,,7691 (5/22) . 
THE COLORS OF SPRING Could fil'" r .... -
bow, but my rainbow is missing some col-
0r.s •. Looklng for a person to fill in those 
""SSlng colors, and I'U rociprocatebybright_ 
enlng your pal.tt • . My deslr.1s to conaba-
rate with a special person to create a long 
term secrat relatiohshlp to share tender. 
ness and fun.I'ma MWM, mid-forties. I like 
Walks , conversation, music, art. You: Sf 
DWF, 25-40, proportional, Intelligent with 
SOH. ,,7661 (5/15) 
companions 
FRIENDS ANYONE? I don't need another 
boyfriend. Not Iooldng fO( an affair or • one 
night stand. looking "" poopIe to go to 
dinner, the movies, shopping , Of lust to 
chat. Got enough straight frfends, want 
some non-breeding ones. ~Intorested, give 
me a call. ,,7570 (5/1) 
HOLD ME, I WILL COOK FOR U. Talk at 
great length and dopth on nothingness. 
Voyag.s by plane, train and automobiles 
Dine by moonlight. 41 1/2-53 112. Films: 
theator, books, croissants, bonbons. ,,7697 
SPIRITED WITH OPEN HEART. Adventur-
ouo DWM 46, seeks slim dynamic F 32-42 
to dance in the wind, frolic under stars, howl 
at the moon, nuture our souls with Intimacy 
and humor. Searsport-Rockland area 
,,7693 (5122) . 
PRETTY PETITE HAPPY LESBO- Perky 
patty looking lor a cross-syed toothless 
big hoirod: ~SY duke wearl"g, cowtJoY 
boot sportJn uneducated sasquash. Must 
be able to scratch knees while standing 
uprighU llik. com, porn, countty music the 
midw~ big chests. All Inbreeds need' ap-
ply, no men. Yee Heal ,,7574 (511) 
LOVERWANTEDBADLY- GWM 40 seeks 
GWM, 18-30, fo< long tenn reiati';""';p. 
Clesnandbea~1. WaitingfO(you pi .... 
Ing out. Seeks GM, 2~34, masculine In 
shape for frfondshlp,ldating •• 7567 (511) CBW Classlnadl 
HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY. The only 
game I play Is pool. N/S, light drinker, single 
parent. A reallovet'S lover of Ufe. Lets share 
.7685 (5/22) . 
TEACHER, TRAVELER, SCHOLAR, HACK. 
Masterof one, of many, a Jack. 'We seek to 
retain otM' Ideals despite our growing wis-
dom. We chalenge the impossibJe, 1011ow 
Otl dreams, and woric: to create a future 
better than the pasts we have left behind 
us' SM, 28, Portland . • 7722 (5/22) 
SEEKING A TOMBOY AT HEART- In your 
heart , are you climbing trees to the highest 
reaches, racing YOlJ'bikeagainstthe wind? 
In your heart aro you sliding into horne? 
,,7585 (511) 
call. Portland area . • 7546 (5/1) , , 
NEW TO SCENE - GWM, 51- seeks intelN-
gent,.compasslonate, honest, Independent, 
p~onate, humorous man who enjoys 




There are lots of foh in the ocean 
do ' , 
. n t miss your chance to catch the big one .... 
Fill out the Personals Coupon 
on page 42 to cast your line, 
--
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
WHY? WHY? WHY? WHY? 
WON'T ANY RADIO STATION 
PLAY 
"POI DOG PONDERING" 
AND 
"HOT HOUSE FLOWERS"?? 
WHY? WHY? WHY? WHY? 
BEER NIRVANA 
THE GREAT LOST BEAR ON LINE 
Quench your cyber-thirst here 
http://www.mainelink.neVbear/ 
DRINK FRESH LOCAL BEER 
CBW gets a lot of cyber traffic 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
.0 
o $ D 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 715-6601 for more info ' 
MILITARY HISTORIANS 
WARGAMERS, MAGIC 
FUN TO BE HAD IN BATH, MAINE 
PHONE FOR GAMING SCHEDULE 
TOY SOLDIER 443-3711 
SPRING SALE 
THRU APRIL 14. 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
BAY CLUB 
We'll Exceed Your'Expectations 
Take a Cyber Tour of the Club 
http://www.wowpages.com/bayclub 
VOTED BEST OF PORTLAND 
'JOE TAINO and the 
BLUE FLAMES' 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 
@RAOUL'S 
GUITAR THE WAY IT SHOULD BE! 
__ L 
Now when you want to meet that someone, you 
can do it through the cyber love waves. 
If you're thinking about placing a personal ad 
in the Casco Bay Weekly, it now appears at 
for FREE. 
This increases your chances of meeting 
someone special by about 40 million. 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Visit HARD CIDER FARM 
http://www.mint.neVantiques. 
maine/oriental.rugs 
#1 INTERNET RESOURCE! 
INTERFACE MONTHLY is th #1 business 
computer magazine in the NE. 





for rescued cats so others 
can come in from the cold. 
Call Friends of Feral Felines 
712-9663 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! 
Learn to master your machine! Your place, 
your pace. PersonaVbusiness. 1 Oyrs. expo 




Chosen by CBW's Arts Editor Scott Sutherland 
In the mood for a bit of v.roose pooislvnent! If so, chod< out thi' ,ite, 
where the Binbethan contumely - culled from the works of the Bard 
- is sernd up fresh and piping· hot. Visitors are asked to fiN in their 
name, wh<reupon they can dick through a bottomless assortment of 
customized insults: "Thou art • venomed, earth·vexin, lat·kidneyed 
flax·wench. Scotty boy," and so forth. Also includes info on email sites 
(or more iruults, as well as methods for sending insults to your friends. 
Ho ... , oflun. 
~ L~t?eit:,/4t.. LOGICAL CHOICE COMPUTER CENTER SAYS M:!t "'~'t:,e 
Our Loriost 686 System 
wililum your older 386 or 486 inlo 
o SlJper fast 686 lhol is foster lhon 0 
Pentium! Simply remove the parts 
from your exismg ~u1er and slp 
lhem into the CYRIX 686-120 lower 
((JSe, motherhoord, 6x86 mip, 
power supply and fun already 
inskllled). All you need is a 1"1'1""'''' 
screYodriver and your lime! 
You get 100% cDf11lOlibilily, 
applications thot run foster. 
and 0 greal price! 
Cyril; 6&M n5O+ 1 • .5 
Cyda .... P1.2O+ IJ 
w.I PWttiunIlli UH 
............. 15t m,,4 
.... ,.".... us ~8_' 
........... 121 • .3 
101 01 601 .. loti 
500 Foresl Ave., Portland, ME 04101 -1207) 774·8242 or, email: logical@rnoinelink.net 
These prices only good through May 10 so (all NOW for your upgrode appointment! 
Hire Your Computer. 
Did you know that your computer can send a fax? It can also send a 50-page 
proposal to your cJienl in Boston in less than a minute. Sure beats overnight 
express. It can deliver the news 24 hours a day - and only the articles you 
actually want to read. It can answer the phone, take a message, and keep track 
of your appointments for the week . And guess what? It even does Windows. 
THE USEFUL COMPUTER 
(207) 774-6706 • http://www.neis.net/useful 
Call us to find out about our complimentary Internet sct-up at your location. 
Allordahk. Stalc-ol-the-Art Computer ConSUltIng lor MaIne ' s Small BUSInesses 
$35/mo. No Hourly Charges 
Free Training 
Covering Kittery to Bangor 
Free Software 
Greater Portland 780-0416 
MAINE 
Full Time Support 
Free Home WEB Pages 
Fast 28.8 Access Rate 
Business Services Available 
Other 800-690-0415 
• info@mainelinknet http://www.mainelink net 
Frustrated w/technology? 
Let ARTeMIS NEW MEDIA demystify 
the internet, solve your problems 
or just explain why ... 
info@artemis.net 
207 -594-887f 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
TODDLER CAR SEAT. 








MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
NEEDS A BIKE RACK!!!! 
Call Anne at 828-5447 




Are you thinking about the 
World Wide Web? 
Do you want website? 
Wondering where to begin? 
CALL TRICYCLE! 
Do you want to put your real 
estate listings on-line? -
How about your antiques? 
Are you an artist who wants to 
have an on-line portfolio? 
Are you musician in a band 




SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with 
disabilities work successfully 
in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 




You can find all your favorite 
columns, arts listings and 
news stories on the web! 
Email your friends and tell them 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
Southern Maine Gay Pride '96 
Rally and Festival 
is taking reservations/applications from vendors 
for crafts, t-shirts, jewelry, books, etc. 
Call (207)773-7393 to reserve space 
T-shirts Custom Printed 
Fruit of the Loom, Hats, $2.75. 
Mugs and more. Full line of 
embroidery. Free color catalog. 
1-800-242-2374 
Berg Enterprises. 40. 
To place a BOB Box or a BOB Line Ad Call 775-660 I 
